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From compiete BWR construetion to

exre

operating ptant $ervGce, Hitachi ofgers totae

capabiaity iR nucEear power hardware and
softvvare.
Our reputation for reliability in BWR service is

based on a unique integration of talents cover‑
ing every aspect of components fabrication,
plant construction, controi systems,
engineering, maintenance ... and more.

One example of many: We've developed a
new method of treating stainless steel piping
to change its residual stress from a tensile to
a compressive condition. In nuclear power
plants, this patented lnduction Heating Stress

lmprovement (IH$l) process can be used as
an effective counter‑
,'

measure against
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lntergranular Stress

Corrosion Cracking,

Heating coil

×

Welded

/

which has been
known to occur at

gst. su
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the welded joints of
stainle$s steel
piping. And IHSI can
be applied regardless
of whether the plant
is under construction or already in operation,
without dismantling existing pipe structure$.

Service such as this goes far beyond the
normal capabilities of a BWR manufacturer.
In fact, Hitachi is prepared to provide a full

array of support services to ensure $afety

and jmproved performance in nuciear power
faci[ities at any stage of operation or
construction.

To find out how Hitachi's all‑around
capabi)ities can best aid your plant or project
plans, contact our nuclear power specialists.
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We are ready to serve you both hard and soft.

@ HXTACHI
Hitachi, Ltd., Nuclear, Thermal Power and Gas Turbine Dept,
(XNT), lnternatlonai Sales Div. 6, Kanda Surugadai 4 chome,

Chiyoda‑ku,Tokyo101,Japan Tel:Tokyo(03)258‑1111,
Telex:J22395,J22zts2,J24491,J26375(HITACHY),

Control Rod Drive Remote Handling Machine

Cable: HITACHY TOKYO
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Nuclear Energy Systems Division
6‑4, tsukiji 5‑chome, Chuo‑ku, fokyo 104, Japan Phone 03‑544‑3254
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Hiromi Arisawa

Chairman,JAIF

Esamau Yamashita
Chairman, Program Committee

Basic Theme ‑ Nuclear Power: For the Progress of Worid Economy and Society
At present, installed nuclear generating capacity in Japan has grown up to provide about
30 percent of the total electric power generation of the nation, and nuclear power has thus be‑
come highly expected to fulfill roles as an even more stable and reliable electricity supply source.

At the 20th JAIF Annual Conference, extinguished specialists coming from Japan and abroad
are all expected to vividly discuss not only new challenges toward nuclear energy R&D, having over
30 years of experience, but also the measures for firmly establishing nuclear fuel cycle, which is one

of the most important tasks imposed on the nuclear industry today.

Chernobyl nuclear･accident in the last year indeed gave considerable adverse effects on each
country's 'nuclear power prograrn. However, presentations will be made from representatives from

the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and advanced nuclear power countries on the
significance of the nuclear energy development and utilization, and on how to best proceed with the
development in this regard in future.

Deveioping countries in Asian region are also expected to represent their perceptions for the
necessity of nuclear power development and countermeasures to overcome the tasks associated
with it.

It is our sincere hope that the conference of this year will provide a precious opportunity
where every and all participants from various countries would make fu11 discussions on the possible

deployment of nuclear power and ciarifying the ways of sound development of nuclear energy in
Japan as well.
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20TH JAIF

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

PROGRAM
TUESDAY, APREk. 14
9:3e am ‑ 10:40 am

OPENgNG SESSION
Chairman:

ShoichiroKobayashi Chairman

The Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc.

Vice Chairman

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum
Remarks by Chairman of Prograrn Corrirnittee

Isamu Yarnashita Vice Chairman

Japan Atomic Industriai Forum

JAIF Chairman's Address

Iliromi Arisawa Chairman

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

Remarks by Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission

YataroMitsubayashi Chairman,AtomicEnergyCommission

Minister of State for Science and Technology

10:40 am ‑ 6:aO pm

SESSION1: ROLEOFNVCLEARENERGYTOWARDME21STCENWRY
Chairman:

Fumio Watanabe Chairman

The Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vice Chairman

)

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum
"Nuclear Power Development Policy of France for the 21st Century"

Jean‑Pierre Capron Administrateur General

Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique

France
"The Nuclear Technology Development Program in the U.S.S.R,"

Nikolai Lukonin Minister of Atomic Power Engineering

' U.S.S.R.

Chairman:

Tatsuo Kawai President

Kyushu Electric Power Co., Inc.

"Internationai Cooperation in Nuclear Power Development and Nuclear Safety:
The Post‑Chernobyl IAEA Perspective"

Hans Blix Director General

International Atomic Energy Agency

{ll･ } t
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"The Energy Strategy of the United Kingdom"

Walter Marshall Chairman

Central Electricity Generating Board

The United Kingdom
"The Evolving for Nuclear Power Development in India"

Raja Ramanna Former Chairman

India Atomic Energy Commission

Chairman:
Katsushige Mita

PresideAt
Hitachi, Ltd.

"The Outlook for Nuclear Power Development in Japan ‑ Promotional Issues to Be Faced"

Gaishi Hiraiwa Chairman

The Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

"Setting the Course to Maintain the Nuclear Option in the United States ‑ The U.S.
Industry's Program to Revitalize Nuelear Power"

Frank Graham Vice President

Atomic Industrial Forum

U.S.A.
"The Nuclear Power Development Policy of Taipower"

Jen‑Hwa Chen President

Taiwan Power Company

6:30 pm ‑ 8:OO pm

gAllF CffAIRMAN'S RECEPTroN

Room "AKEBONO"

HOTEL OKURA

(Basement 2nd Floor, South Wing)

‑3‑

WEVNE$DAY, APXgL 15
9:30 am ‑ 12:OO noon

SESSION2: NEWASPECTSiNNUCLEARRESEARCHANDDEVELePMENT
Chairman:

Masao Sakisaka Commissioner

Atomic Energy Commission,Japan

"Long‑Term Prospect for Nuclear Research and Development and Future Tasks"

Keichi Oshima Pro fessor Emeritus

The University of Tokyo

"Regulatory Initiatives Related to Nuclear Research and Developrnent"

Kenneth M. Carr Commissioner

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

"Methods of Promotion of Nuclear R & D in the Federal Republic of Germany and
International Cooperation"

GUnter Lehr Director General

Bureau of Energy, Biology and Ecoiogy
The Federal Ministry for Research and Technology
The Federal Republic of Germany

C6mmentators:

Takao lshiwatari Executive Vice President

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

Corporation

Takashi Yamazaki Managing Director

Chubu Electric Power Co., Inc.

3oichi Aoi Executive Vice President
Toshiba Corporation

Yoneho Tabata Professor

The University of Tokyo

Chairman's Resume

12:2e pm ‑ 2:15 pm

LUNCHEON

Room "ffEIAN"

NOTEL OKURA

(lst Fioor,Main Building )

Remarks: HajimeTamura
Minister for International Trade and Industry

SpecialLecture: "Forest‑ItsValueandCulture"

Tsunahide Shidei
Professor Emeritus
Kyoto University

‑4‑

1:OO pm ‑ 2:10 pm

FILMS

CONFERENCE HALL
Most recent films on nuclear power development will be shown.

2:30 pm ‑ S:30 pm

SESSEON3: INTERNATKONALNUCLEARCOOPERATIONgNASIA
(Panel Discussion)

Chairman:

Hiroshi Murata Vice Chairman

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

Keynote Address:
"Nuclear Development and International Cooperation in Asian Areas ‑ Future Direction

International Cooperation" ･
Tsuneo Fujm' ami Commissioner

Atomic Energy Commission,Japan

Panelists:

Hans Blix Director General

･ International Atomic Energy Agency

Toyoaki lkuta President

The lnstitute of Energy Economics, Japan

Ding‑Fan Li Vice Minister

Ministry of Nuclear Industry, China

Yong‑Kyu Lim Auditor‑General and Professor

Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Teclmology

Michio Mutaguchi Vice President

Japan Internationai Cooperation Agency

Hiroshi Oishi Managing Director

The Kansai Electric Power Co. Inc.

,

L. M. Panggabean Director

Energy Conversion and Conservation

Technology Development
BPPT Indonesia
'

Raja Ramanna Former Chairman

India Atomic Energy Commission

‑5‑

TKURSDAY, APRgL 16
9:30 am ‑ i2:30 pm

SESSION4: EVOLUTIONOF NUCLEAR TECffNOLOGIES
Chairman:

Masao Nakamura

Editorial Writer

The Yomiuri

"Superphenix FBR"
Jean‑Paul Crette

Technical Adviser

NOVATOME
France

"Decommissioning Technologies of Japan"

Michio lshikawa Director

Department of JPDR

Tokai Research Establjshment
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
"Nuclear Power Generation and High Technology"

Reijiro Aoki Director

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.

"Slowpoke Energy Systems: A Role for Nuclear Technology in District Heating"

G. F. Lynch

Chairman:
Yoichi Kaya

Generql Manager
Local Energy Systems
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Professor

The University of Tokyo

"Remote System Technology for Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities"

Kunihiko Uematsu Executive Director

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Developrnent

Corporation
"New Technologies around Nuciear Fusion"

KenzoYamarnoto ' SeniorAdviser

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

"Laser Technology and Its Application in Atomic Industry"

Hiroshi Takuma Director

Institute for Laser Science
The University of Electro‑Communications

"High Energy Acce!erators ‑‑ Technology & Industrial Applications"

Ken Kikuchi General Research Coordinator

National Laboratory for High Energy Physics

‑‑
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i

2:OO pm ‑ 6:OO pm

SESSIONS: ISSUES AND TASKS IN THE NUCLEAR FVEL CYCLE ffNDUSTRY
Chairmen:

Tadao Ohgaki

President
Japan Nuclear Fuel Industries Co., Inc.

Kenzaburo Kobayashi

President
Japan Nuclear Fuel Service Co., Ltd.

Keynote Address:
"Roles and Tasks of Nuclear Fuel Cycle Industry in Japan"

Masatoshi Toyota Executive Vice President

The Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

Lectures:

"Present Status and Future Prospects regarding French Involvement in Uranium Enrichment"

Jean‑HubertCoates DeputyDireetor

Division of Isotopic Separation and Physical Chemistry
Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique, France

"Urenco's Contribution of the Enrichment Market"

Juergen A. Paleit Director

Urenco Ltd.

"Recent Developments in the U.S. Uraniurn Enrichment Enterprise"

JohnR.Longenecker DeputyAssistantSecretaryfbrUraniurnEnrichment
Office ofNuclear Energy
The U.S. Department of Energy

>

"Reprocessing: The Strategy for a Competitive Nuclear Energy"

Jean‑PierreRougeau VicePresident

COGEMA, France

"Perspectives of Reprocessing Nuclear Fuel in the Federal Republic of Germany"

Wulf BUrkle Vice President

Kraftwerk Union AG (KWU)

The Federal Republic of Germany
"Reporcessing of Oxide Fuei at Seilafield, UK"

WilliamL.Wilkinson DeputyChiefExecutive

British Nuclear Fuels, plc.

"Japan and the Conversion Industry"

JeromePellissier‑Tanon ChairmanandChiefExecutive
Comurhex, France
"MOX Issues: The Approach to Large Scale Utilization"

Hubert Bairiot Vice President
COMMOX

"Industriai aAd Technological Aspects of MOX‑Recycle"

Wolfgang Stoll President

ALKEM GmbH

The Federal Republic of Germany

‑‑
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MEMBen$ OF TMee PROGRAM COMMiTTEE
FOR vaE 20TH jAIF ANNUAL CONgeERENCme
(in Alphabetical Order)

Chairman

Isamu Yamashita

Members

Kohei Abe
Joichi Aoi

Vice Chairman
Japan Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
Executive Director
The Federation of Electric Power Companies
Executive Vice President

Toshiba Corporation
Kozo lida
Hiroshi Ishikawa

Tatsuo Kida

Shunsuke Kondo
Yasushi Matsuda

Goro Nagane

Executive Vice President
The Kansai Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Vjce President
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Executive Vice President
Sumitorno Atomic Energy Industries, Ltd.
Professor
[IIhe University ofTokyo
Senior Advisor for Research
The Institute ofEnergy Economics, Japan
Executive Vice President
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Developrnent Corp.

Sakae Nagaoka

Scientific Commentator

Koji Nakamura

Technical Advisor
Kobe Steel, Ltd.

Masao Nakamura

Editorial Writer

Hidehiko Nakane

Managing Director

Masataka Nishi

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.
Executive Vice President

The Yomiuri

Hitachi Ltd.

,

Takamitsu Sawa

Professor

Mamoru Sueda

Kyoto University
Executive Director
The Committee for Energy Policy Promotion (Japan)

Katsuhiko Suetsugu
Atsuyuki Su2uki
Tatsuo Suzuki

Memb er of Editorials
[EIhe Nihon Keizai Shimbun
Professor
[Ihe University of Tokyo
Executive Director

Trhe Japan Development Bank

Shuzabuzo Takeda

Yasumasa Tanaka

Professor
Tokai University
Professor

Yoshio Tanaka

Gakushuin University
Executive Vice President

Toyozo Terashima

[[Ihe Japan Atomic Power Co., Ltd.
Director
National Institute of Radiological Sciences

Masatoshi Teyota
Observers

Mitsugu Ishizuka

Executive Vice President
The Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.
Deputy Director‑General

Science and Technology Agency
Kuniichi Aisaka

Deputy Director‑General, Director‑General's Secretariat

Agency of Natural Resources and Energy
Ministry of International Trade and Industry

Mitsuhei Murata

Deputy Director‑General
The United Nations Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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TvEsDAy, APRgL 14

9:30 am ‑ 10:40 am

OPENING SESSION
Remarks by Chairman of Program Committee
JAIF Chairman's Address
Remarks by Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission
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REMARKS BY CffAgRMAN OF PROGRAM

‑MEMO‑
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COMMMEE

JAIF

CHAgRMAN'S ADDRESS

‑MEMO‑

‑ 12 ‑

REMARKS BY CHAgRMAN OF ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSEON

‑MEMO‑

‑ 13 ‑

TUESDAYr APREI. 14

10:40 am ‑ 6:10 pm

SESSION 1: RC)LE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY

TOWARD THE

21ST

CENTURY

It is about thirty years since the development of nuclear power began in Japan, and it is
now firmly established as a major power source above oil‑fired therrnal generation. At the
same time, in some country, policies for the development of nuclear power have been changed
with the recent fa11 in prices of fossil fuels, the Chernobyl accident, and other factors. But
when global problems relating to resources and the environment are taken into consideration,
it is natural for nuclear power to take the lead as the alternative energy source to oil. For this

reason, nuclear power must continue to be recognized as superior to other forms of energy.
Through presentations from representatives frorn each country, the aim ofthis session will be
to introduce the targets and methodologies of nuclear power development, as well as to
reconfirm the necessity and role ofnuclear power from an overall and long‑term viewpoint.

‑ 15 ‑‑

NUCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT POLICY
OF FRANCE FOR ME 21ST CENTVRY
Jean‑Pierre Capron
Adrninistrateur General
Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique

X ‑ Xn France, the early decisrkon to resort to nuclear energy
in a lascge scale was a deliberate govencnmental chetce.

Th±s ambitiousr daring choice, seeadfastly implernent‑

ed, has proven to be the right one, bringing economic
, acewards (low kWh cost, powex exports, decrease in fiossil
Il
l/ it

l
l

fuel imports) a dramatic increase in ene)rgy ±ndependence, a

competit±ve edge for our industry and advances in a high
technology field (as exemplified by FBR's).

i
!
1

Zt is also a safe choice:
‑ We have carnted out a rigorous safety policyr w±th exact‑

ing standards. We are infavourof international co‑

operation in th±s f±e±d; however we are convinced that a
good safety can only be a national responsib±iity.
and a responsible choice:

‑ At the national level, nuclear power has diversified the
French energy suppiy by covering one quarteuc of ousc global

primairy energy requirements; tt has also hada positive
effect on the env±ronment:
ebecause Meplacing foss,il fueX p±ants (76% of the e±ec‑
tnicity pucoduced in Fncance ±n 1986 was nucleay) has
reduced air pollution ±evels drastica,lly;

‑ 17 ‑

ebecause, ehanks to our closed cycle policy, nuclear
wastes are disposed of sa￡ely without adverse environ‑
mental ±mpact.

‑ At the international level, France works towards bringing

the benef±ts of nucZear energy to deveXoping nationsr
within the XAEA safeguards reg±rne which we fuUy support.

For us, nuclear energy is not a transition enexgyr it
is here to stay and grow.

II ‑ The developmentc of ousc nuelear program will proceed with
the objectives of eneygy independence, rel±abUity ofi enex‑
gy souxces, sceasonable cost, exceXlence in safiety.

WhSs wiU entail:
For xeactorcs:

‑ in the near temm, rneeting electric consumption gxowth
with new advanced Teacto]rs of iche alX‑Fucench N‑4 design,
monce fuel eEf±cient, and introducing MOX ￡uel in our PWR's,x
to use reprocessed plutonium:

‑ around 2000, intyoducing a new desrkgn oE advanced PWR,
opttmized fouc the charactentstics of the powesc gridr ease
and safety of operation and maintenancer lower costsr andr
±f cuucvent R & D predictions are confimmeds ±ncorcporating
undermoderation and spect]al shift fonc greaeer eff±ciency
of plutonfuum utilization;

‑pxogxessive introduct±onofFBR's: veryearly onr we

'
have had faith ±n th±s sceactouc type. We have thescefore
deveZoped successfuUy this technology (Rapsodiet Phen±x),
and have shayed ±t in the fixamework of a European coopera‑

‑ 18 ‑

tion (France, ITRG, Mtaly) that has led to Supeyphenix,

which reached 100&poweronDecember 9r 1986. We axe
resolved to pursue ouer endeavour in FBR'st wh±ch ance, as

fox Japan, an essential part of oux nuclear program. Our
object±ve is to make FBR"s economicalXy competttive with

LWR'Se

For iche Sue]‑ cycle:

‑ ma±ntaina.ng the share that ouuc fuei cycle industry has

' gained in the worldi market and increasing it whenever
possible7

‑ as regaxds uranium enrichrnent, the CEA devotes a J‑arge
R&D efffonct tto iche Zaser sepa3:ation process;

‑ as ncegards reprocess±ng, the CEA keeps wonking towards
imprcovements of the process; construction of UP2‑800 and
UP300 pxoceeds on schedule; SGN, an engineering company of
the CEA group, wUl be a key partner in the construction of
the new Japanese aceprocessing piant;
‑ as regards radioactive waste management, a site has been
chosen for the second low level waste ucepostcory,･whUe
preliminary geophysicaZ work is beginning on four sttes in

oscderc to be able to seXect, lateM on, aperrnanent h±gh
levei waste scepositoucy.

Nuclear power is the right choice for IYrance. Mt can and
raust be an essential contribution to rneeting energy needs of
industr±alized countries, because the oU pntces may ntse again

and because these countries cou:d thus avoid depriving the
develop±ng countr±es from scarcer oU vesources. Nuclear power
can also become a valid option foM the mose advanced deveXoping
countries, and France is veady to help them through bilatexal
cooperations, and through TAEA.

‑‑
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THE NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
IN THE U.S.S.R.
Nikolai Lukonin
Minister of Atomic Power Engineering
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN NUCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT
ANP NUCLEAR SAFETY:
THE POST‑CHERNOBYL IAEA PERSPECTIVE
Hans Blix
Director General
International Atomic Energy Agency

The accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant had a
serious physical thmpact in the Sovietc Union and also eroded
public acceptance of nuclear power in industrialized countries.
Nuclear power prograrnrnes in severa,1 countries were also negati‑

vely affected. How can, confidence be restored so that nuclear
power wilZ remain a major energy option for the future. Many
of the acbions which must now be taken by States are at the
international level, and there seems eo exist a p,olitical wUl
to take them. These actions fall into several categoni.es:

Correct i.nformation must be made availabXe in an under‑
standabie form. Where now extstsaciimate in which there is
interest not only in accurate infommation about the accident,
but, also about comparative risks off different energy production
methods.

Weaknesses in the existing safety regime reveaZed by the
accident must be remedied. The new conventions on earZy notifi‑
cation in the case of accidents and on emergency assistance are
two exampXes of remedial actions aXready undenc way. Another
sentes ofi act±ons includes the updat±ng of international safety
standards and stronger commitment to them, the sending of inter‑

national operational safety review tearas to visit power plants
at the request ofi host countries, an incident reporting system,
and assessments of the root causes ofi incidenes at pXants. urhese

raeasures aim at ensuring the maintenance of a high level of
ope]rational safety in nuclear plants all over the wontd.
Wh±ch dtrection should be chosen fosc the future development
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of nuclear power plants in order to obta±n ever higher Zevels o￡

safety? Should there be an evolution based on the psesent de‑

signs osc should we opt for new, more forgiving des±gns? Mhe

answer is 'that both opti,ons are MkeZy to be pursued, but wrkeh
different time horizons.

At the national level, major efforts are being devoted to
obtiaining excelaence in operation, both in performance and in

safety. An internationaX informationexchange wiZi support
these effoscts.

Mn norrnal operation, environmental conceuns abouic nuclear
powex have centeuced on the waste management and d±sposai issue.

The technoMogy to solvethisprobZernexists, andit ts now
appiroptzriate to compaxe the waste managementc regtues of dttferent
energy technologies.

Some ±nteMnational action needed ±s unscelated to saEety.
This is true for long‑eerm suppXy assurances, whichr however are

less acuteiy demanded ±n the present buyerst matket. Xn th±s
matteuc a longer‑term perspective ts needed 'to assure thae nu‑
clear power wiXZ be abie to heXp more countcries eo a highex
degree of energy independence.
Non‑proliferation assurances have always been an essentiaZ
condition fox stability in intcernationalk nucleanc supplies and
transfers. The XAEA safeguards system has so far rnanaged to keep
pace with developments and created confidence in the non‑pro‑
l±feration assurances gthven. There akre future chaUenges for
the regime, both in its effectiveness and thn tts covexage.

Taken togethenc, the act±ons mentioned would strengthen
nucXear safety world‑wide. Wh±s is very much needed to restollre
conf±dence in nuclear power.

‑‑
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ME ENERGY STRATEGY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Walter Marshall

Chairman
Central.Electricity Generating Board

On 12 March this year, the UK government gave fuil
planning approval and full financiaX app)roval to the
consicruction o￡ a PWR at SizeweXi in SuffoXk.

Work on site begins immediateXy. The cEGB has weXcomed
this diecision and has announced that, depending upon gscowth

in electrrkcity dernand, we plan to build funther PWRs thn
subseguent years. That nuclear construction pucogrcamme wilX
have a coal station construction progxamme in paraUal.

mehis deeision foUows a Long pause in powex station
construction in the UK. The SizewelZ PWR prcoj.ect was
actually initiated by the Bjritish Governxnent ±n 1979 but
approva± was subject to a wide ranging pubMc inquthscy. The

inspector for the inquixy was Sir Fecank thayfieXd. The
pubMic inquiry set an aZl time record for the UK. tt
started in January 1983, it sat ￡or 340 wotking days and

the report was published on 26 January 1987. Whe inspector
reviewed the safiety of the design and of nucleanc powex i.n
general and gave an exhaustive cornpantson of the economics
of nucXear power compared to the generation off eXecentctcy
by coai. He ended with an unarnbiguous recornmendat±on that
iche project go ahead.

The kayfield report was debated in the House ofi
Cornmons on 23 February and che House of Lords on 2 Mancho
The cEGB sanct±oned the expenditure in early ApriZ and this
immed'tateXy tntggerced the rnanufactuntng contracts.

Whe nuclear inspecto= has stated that there are no
outstanding safety issues which concexn him. We expect a
site licence duntng Apnil. PreXiminary works wUX start in
June, and the station is due to operational in 1994.
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TffE EVOLVING STRATEGY FOR

NVCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT IN INDgA
Raja Rarnanna
Former Chairman
India Atomie Energy Commission

History of Nuclear Sciences in India
Nuclear Energy as a Source for Power Generation
N. Nuclear Power Programme ‑
Strategy Adopted for the Indlan
Progress of the Nuclear Power Programme
Progress in Supporndng, Areas of the Nuclear Power Programme'
A Long Team Programrne for Setting up PHWRs

Role of Nuclear Energy in India during the 21st Century
Conc].usion

‑‑
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The O"t]cok for Nscgclear Power Deve}opmaent in Japan
‑ Promotional Issues to be Faced ‑‑

Gaishi Hiraiwa

Chairman
Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

The world economy has entered a new stage of growth‑‑albeit
Iow growth‑‑following painfu1 adjustments in the wake of past oil

crises. At the same time, energy demand is expanding at an even
slower rate, due to the structural changes in industry and improved

efficiency in energy use. Furthermore, progress in the development
of alternative energies and technical innovations in both the supply

and use of energy have sharpened competition between energy

Demand for electricity is also increasing at a slower pace,
leading eo a worldwide slow‑down in nuclear power development.
Nuclear power itself is facing new and trying circumstances. The
recent plunge in oil prices has made fossil‑fuel‑fired thermal power

cost eompetitive with nuclear power. Furthermore, Chernobyl has

shaken the worldes confidence in nuclear power. Combating the
declining popularity of nuclear power around the world has made it
necessary to seriously rethink its economy, safety, and reliability.
Its very future as a major energy source depends on this outcome.
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When reviewing the necessity and significance of nuclear
power, one must return to the basic question of how to effectively use

energy from a global perspective and see the great and compelling
need to develop alternate energy sour￠es as a defense against the
supply and price instability of finite oil reserves. Considering this,

nuclear power is an attractive alternate source of energy because of
its availability, abundant reserves, ease of transport and storage,

and when used properly, its minimal impact on the environment.
Since oil also has a variety of higher‑value‑added applications,
nuclear power should be allowed to do what it does best, especially in
the generation of electric power.

Obviously, to do this we must thoroughly upgrade the safety
and economy of nuclear power. At th,e same time, it is vital to secure

a consensus ofsupport in public opinion for continued nuclear power

development.
Safety has been the keystone of nuclear power development in

Japan. From the start we have spared no effort in seeking to
establish fail‑safe management by questioning and eliminating
overconfidence in large‑scale technologies, observing stringent
safety requirements, and instituting multiple safeguards against
human error. The mas$ive facilities of nuclear power stations are

the epitome of advanced technology. However, in considering the
safety of equipment and facilities, which is so extremely important,
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the human factor remains its most critical element. As Chernobyl
so tragically il lustrated, the foundation of overall safety lies in such

measures as comprehensive staff training. As a major force in
nuclear power development, the electric power industry has a clear
respormsibility to redouble its efforts to create a safe operatimg
environment, and we have renewed our resolve to do so.

We also aim to improve even further the economy of nuclear
power, within the bounds of safety axxd reliability, to minimize
electric powesc generation costs by optimizing the total system for
nuclear power generati,on including the nuclear fuel cycle.

Xn Japan's long‑term strategy for the development of nuclear
power, our basic plan is to switch from light‑water reactors to fast‑
breeder reactors (FBR), as the Xatter use plutonium most efficiently.

Every effort is beimg made to have FBR reactors up and running at

an early date. However, given the outlook for the deveZopment of
their technology and the supply and demand situation for uranium,
we estimate that this won't be achieved uxxtil 2020 or 2030. With
this timetable in mind, it will be important to prepare for the coming

age of FBR by mastering the technologies of and establishing the
foundation necessary for plutonium utilization. To this end, we plan

to expand our use of plutonium to an appropriate scale, at the
earliest possible date.

‑‑
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The Japanese government and private sector are actively
cooperating to set up a nuclear fuel cycle which will include

reprocessing necessary for plutonium use. We are now in the
process of constructing three facilities‑‑a reprocessing plant, an
enrichment plant and a low‑level nuclear waste storage facility‑‑in

Aomori Prefecture.

'

'

Japan is thus making steady progress in developing her nuclear

power eapabilities, although strong opposition to nuclear power
exists at the international level. With the arrival of a multiple
energy era before the turn of the eentury, as I mentioned earlier, Z

believe that nuciear power on an appropriate seale should be
developed for electric power generation. To this end I offer two
suggestions:

1, We need to build a consensus for the use of nuclear power.

Although social organizations and customs differ between
nations, if we are to create a consensus for public acceptance, it

is of vital importance that basic and common strategies are
developed to promote nuclear power. '

'

2. We need to strengthen international coordination and
cooperation regarding nuclear power. Such coordination armd
cooperation are also importantfor consensus building. In view
of the fact that safety is a major concern in promoting nuclea'r
power development, it is essential that it be secured through axx
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international cooperative system, while coordination at both
the government and private seetor levels is strengthened.

###
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Setting the Course to Maintain
the Ntic2ear Option in ehe Cinited Sttates

Fmank W. Graham, Wce President,
Atom2c 2imdustriaZ Ftc>rum, Xlr)e.

7rhis paper addresses conrmiements heing made 2n the Cindeed Staees to assuxe ehac
nqcrZeax pavver wiXZ heZp meet *he grovv2ng demand for electricieye M?2e foXXow2ng

tssues are discussede

'
tt

o Miere the U.S. pxogxeemn stands today

the U.S. progxan is the mor2des Zargest and is croneinuing to expande Mast yeare
seven new pZants rece2ved start‑uge Zicenses in the U.S. bxinging to i06 the
number operabZe ae yeares end. ft accounts for 3Z% of the wox2de$ tottaZ

nucZeax pZanc capaeity. Xt prov2des as much eZecexieity as was produced 2n the
entire country in 2953 when President Eisenhower Xaunched the esAtoms forc Pedceos
p2an.

'

o the outZeok ffox the U.S. nucZeax pncogram

To gTasp the fueuxe roZe of nueiear power in the U.S., one fixse must geecogn.ize

that, in todayes interdependene worZd, nucZeax energy does not exist in a
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vacuum" lthe crentraZ ener{;y concern of the past 15 years has been ehe price and

the suppZy of oU. rt veas no accident thae the deciine in moxZd oiZ pxices
paraZ2e2ed the woxZd's gromh in nucrZeax eZectnica2 generatione President
Eisenhogier hadi not anticipated thae his twAtems for PeaceW progran? wouid pZay an

2mportant ro2e providing a Zower cost for todayes oi2. NueZear power cran cronpte
tinue in this 2ro2ee ffowever. tin the U.S., ueiZities are not currentZy ordering
crentxaZ‑stat2on generating faci2ities. 7they are working o.ff a surp2us of
capacity that has accrued ffrom sZowex than anticipated demand. fTZ2e expanding

popuZation in the U.S., ithe projeoced increase in Gross NationaZ Product" and
the penetrdtion of e2ectricky into ･other energy markets with less cextain or

more expensive fueZ supp2y wiZZ dep2ete the ovexsuppZy and cxeate shoxtages by
the eaxZy Z990"s.

'
o Steps eo make nucZear power the enexgy option to meet demandi

ffEhe firse and foxemost goaZ is to ensuxe the safe and re2iab2e operation of the
'

current generat2on of xeactoxs. Mhe industxy has in pZace severaZ institutions
designed ffor th2s purpose. Examp2es are the Ximstitute otiF Nuedeax Power Opex‑
aeion rfNPOJ, the NationaX Academy off NucZear fftraining rmaNT], and rkhe NucZear
Safeey AnaZysis Center rbLSAe)e

'
Fuxther evidence o2F ixh2s ctommitment ts the resexuecux2ng of the oxganizations

which xepresene the indusery in Peashingtone 7he reaZignmene combines conununica‑
t2on activities and prov2des additionaZ resources for resoZving important issues
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in ttcensing and regttZatione

ff7ie onexnoby2 accident in ApaiZ 1986 aZso gave x2se *o an intenskve industry
anaZysis of nucrZear pov"er to determine if the Zessons of that accidenfr oouZd

enhance ehe safety of U.S. xeactors. Xe conluded ehat the design otf the Soviet
ChernobyZ‑eype xeactors are so unique ehat Zast yeaxes accident offers no mestiox
Zessons thae wr)uZd reguire immediate changes in UeSe reaecorse

'
rvor nucXear power eo be an energy choice for generating eZectric2ty, it muse be
'
economicalZy compeeitive with othex energy opeions. A sCudy compZeted Zase yeax
by an AXF Seudy Croup cronc2uded that under ouxrent Crends, seandardized p2ant
designs 2n the V.S. wou2d slgnificantly cut the co$e of bu22dfng new nucZear

''

pZants ‑ by more than ha2fe

At the same eime. beth industxy and government axe moving ahead to maintain

UeSe nualear technoZosTy at the cutting edge. As an exampXe, the E2ecexic Power
'
Reseaxch jln$t2eute (EPRf? has a coopexative xeseaxah progxam under way eo
advance the state of 2ighe water reaecox technoZogy for the next xound of
'
orders.

And those erders are expected by the end of th2s decade or eax2y 2n the 2990"s.
'
ffIhe industxy. throug?2 ehe commitments outZined in ehis paper, is positioning
itse2f so that nueZear power wiZZ be the enexgy option off choice for base Zoad
new genexating capacity in the tinited Statese

‑‑
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.i mmE NUouEAR POWER DEVMOPMENT POLXCY OF MA:POWrcR
cre ne CHENg PRESXDENT

WAXwaN POWER COMPANY

kaipower began ins nucZeax power epoch in X978 when the
ntscst untc off its Fixst NucXeasc Powex Staeion was synchxoniz‑‑
eect ino inhe syske:n on Noveenbex Z977. Aic pncesenkee Taipoweuc ha$

six unix$ ixxsst;aZXeed in ehueee nuckear powew plantse ixotaZling

5X44 MW in opemaCiorm. These units enwe ehe rnainstay off the
Z6,600 MW sysinern and have played a stgmeistcmnic moZe in iche
eneexps!fy suppXy of Taiwaxx. Thi$ papeec wiXk tirstly give it
k)stefi overview off Taipowesc's syseern, theen intscoduce Taipower̀s

nueXeasc powex poZicie$ wtchin the ixane off tssues on nucXeaxe
powesc' economy, nualeaec fiueZ cyode managernenicr nucZeasc safety
and envimonmentaZ concermse =adioacndve wcaste maanagemaentt

pubXiec communications innd personneX exaining. Ak Xast, this
paper w#X presene the pscospect fox futusce nucXear powege
cteveXoprnent,in Taiwan with xefierence to nhe above di$euss±on.
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WEDNE$DAYr APRK 15

9:30 am ‑ 12:OO noon

SESSION 2: NEW ASPECTS IN NUCLEAR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Research and development in the fields of power reactors and nuclear fuel cycle need to
be canied out more effieiently both internally and internationally, because the techniques
in these fields have been expanded and become commercialized. This session wili consider
the future direction of research and development, including the institutional issues and
international cooperation as well, from the long‑･term standpoint. The session will introduce
actual cases of overseas research and development relating to nuclear power, and review
development projects in other countries.
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LONG‑TERM PROSPECT FOR NKJCLEAR RESEA,RCff AND
DEVELOPMENT idifkgD FUTURE TASKS
Keichi Oshima
Professor Emeritus
[Ihe University of Tokyo

1. Nuclear energy development of Japan has now entered the second round.

Specifically, nuclear power generation has become the first largest
source of electricity, assurning and important role in Japanese econo‑
my. LWR technology has now been we!1 established an autonom,ous
Japanese technological system, though started from basic technology
imported from the United States. Development of advanced reactors
and nucelar fuel cycle are now in the stage of kndustrialization
proraoted by the efforts of Rationa! projects.
It is necessarys on the one hand, for Japan to continue further
research and development effores to promote nuclear energy to play
its roles as a safe, low‑cost, and reliable energy sourcej but on
the other hands the efforts should be expancl to meet the expectation
that nuclear energy will be an important high technology sector
which will fulfil a role of a locornotive for rnajor $cierttific and
technoiogical innovations.
However, under the recent low economic growth which apparently will
last for the time being, substantiaX increase in expenditure for
research and development in industry cannot be expected. In fact,
such highly advanced large scale research as nuclear energy requires
financial resources and high spirit to meet with technological
cha11enges.

2. Under these circumstances, nuclear R&D in Japan is entering into a new
era and requires new evolution both in basic R&D strategy and in
organizational arrangernents. The following four issues are
considered to be important.

1 Enhancement and accumulation of basic and key technology for
nuclear R&D
2 Promotion of creative research and development
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3 Maintaining technological and fiRancial foundation fo research
and development
4 Enhanced efficiency of research and development
3, In the presentation, discu$sion will be extended to what and how
the respective roles of public & private research institutions sheuld
play in prornoting nuclear R&D in Japan, especially Japan Atoraic
Energy Research Institute (JAERI), Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Developrnent Corporation (PNC) and utilities.
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U.S. REGULATORY INITIATIVES RELATED TO
'
NUCLEAR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Kenneth M. Carr, Commissioner
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommisSion

N

The importance of the continuity of research and develop‑

x
ment in the U.S. regulatory environment
is discussed as a basis
for enhancing safety in existing nuclear power plant designs as
well as laying 'the groundwork for even safer designs for the

future. The paper also emphasizes the importance of safe and
reliable operation of current facilities in order to create an
environment for.continued nuclear research and development.
Such research is essential for continued evolution of the
nuclear technology and will enhance the role of nuclear power as
an important contributor to energy security into the 21st
century.

The importance of international cooperation and information
exchange is emphasized to improve safety of opecational units
and to restore and sustain public confidence in the technology.
Key safety issues for operating U.S. nuclear power plants are

outlined. Regulatory safety initiatives underway at the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) are highlighted. Examples
of U.S. nuclear industry activities for improving reactor safety
are also identified.

The role of research in assuring the safety of the evolving

nuclear technology is emphasized. Areas of the NRC Tesearch
program are discussed in which additional information is needed
to confirm previous regulatory decisions, to support the
resolution of major policy issues related to safety, and to
identify uncertainties in anticipation of future licensing

actions. Topical areas of research in which the NRC will be
x
concentrating efforts in the near future are also discussed.
Management initiatives to improve the focus of the NRC research
program as it relates to the regulatory program are briefly

described. The importance that NRC places on international
research cooperation is underseored, and examples of eurrent
cooperative reseafch activities are given.
The commission's close cooperation with the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) is highlighted regarding DOE's research and
developmentt efforts directed at improving the design of light

water reactors and in promoting the development of advanced

nuclear concepts. NRC initiatives intended to promote nuclear
safety by encouraging standardization of future nuclear power
plants and to provide an accurate, efficient, and more effective
licensing process are described.

METffODS OF PReMOTgON OF NUCLEAR R&D IN ME FEDERAL REPUBLgC
OF GERMANY ANP gNTERNATgONAL COOPERATON
GUnter Lehr

Director General
Bureau of Energy, Biology and Ecology
The Federal Ministry for Research and Technology

The prornotion of nuclear research and development in the
Federal Repubzathc of Germany i･s part of the overall R&D policy
and is geared tco the long‑term energy policy goals. Nuclear
energy deveXopment has been successfuUy promoted for more than
thi]rty years, the non‑nuclear energy technologies for aimosk 15
years. As a result of thths suppork for new technoiogies, enGrgy
production has become more efticiene and cost‑effective and wtth
regard tO fossiX energy sources a,iso maxkedly less dettimental
to the envthronment.

Nuclear energy research polj.cy is an integral part off energy
research pQXicy as a whoXe, which particular,ly aims to increas‑
ingXy ptrromote renewabZe eneygy sounces, above al: photovoltaic

and wind enencgy, the util±zationofi biomass and geothermal
energy as welZ as the development o￡ vantous .energy storage
vaethods. Mn addition to some min±ng projects which athm to reduce
coal production costs, promotion in the fieXd of ￡oss±X enencgy

sources coneentrates above alX on powe)r pZant engineering and

combustion techniques ‑ i.e. environraen'be‑oriented eechnologies.

In v±ew of futunce suppZy patterns, projects on coaX conversion

are continued; wsch present suppXy and pntce stxuctures for
minencal oU and natural gas, howeve], cornrnercthalization of coal
conversion cannot be expected to be Xaunched on a large scale.

Nuclear energy deveiopment snd,IX ranks high with,±n enexrgy

scesearch poZicy. However, major parts of the development and
expXo±tation of this technology have been successfully concXuded

and consttcute the present "state‑of‑the‑art". German nuclear
energy deve±oprnent, which from the very beginning was ineant to
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be a joint activtty o￡ the Federai Governmentr the scientif±c
communi'ty and ±ndustry, can be rated as highly successful. One
decisive feature of thths successful cooperation between goveMn‑
mentr scientific community and industry was a distribut±on ofi

roles among the three partners which was not fixed for the
entire period of a deveZopment programme but was rnodi￡ied in
accordance with the progress made during such deveXopment.
Mt was the FederaX Governrnent's task to estabXish a sceliable
].egal framewouk ‑ which ,it did above aXl by adopting the Atomic
Energy Act i,n 1959 ‑‑ and at the same t,ime ensure an appropntate

basis ￡or scientificwoxk‑whichi,tpttovidedby the furthex
development ofi institutces in un±versities and in the Max P±anck

Society as weU as the estabkshment of governmentsbased na‑

tionaZ ucesearch centres.

The national ucesearch centcres, a new structurai e,Zernent ofi

the government‑funded R&D sector, have a major share in nucXear
energy research. Since the mid‑1970s, the Federal Government
aUocated incsceasing additionaM funds above aU ￡or projects in
the industrial secVos this funding reached its peak ±n. 1982 and
is now sha)rply declj.ning. At p]esent, project promotion and

basic funding of national research ceneres invoive s±m±lar
amounts o￡ funds.
The prromotion ±tems are ±n a diffexent way d±stx.ibuted among
the f±elds of

‑ xeactox safety uceserach
‑‑ advanced reactors, th.e. breedeuc and high‑temperaturce ireacto)

development
‑ enntchinent, particu±arXy aXso laser enrichment

‑ reprocessing and recycling
‑ disposal
‑ fiusion reseaxch.
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The exampZe of advanced reactors (sodti‑um‑cooled fiast
breeder and helium‑cooled high‑temperatutte rceactor) rnay be used

to thUustrate the typtcaL method of nuclear R&D promotion: it
sea,rts with preparatory research works which is fioUowed by the
construction and operation of experimental reactors j.n the re‑
spective nationaZ research centres and finaUy by 'tshe con‑
struction and operation of proubtype reactors with gradually
increasing participation of German ±ndustry. At present, iche two

prototypes (SNR 300 and WHTR 300) are nearing cornpleUon and,
concluding this deveZopment, indUstry mmst now deodde whether
any folXow‑up projects are to be thmplemented and th￡ so what they

should Xook Uke. Government participat,ton wUL then be reduced
to scelated probZeaa areas such as safe'ty. As nuc,Xear technology

uceaches maturity, financing and management tasks auce being grad‑
ually transferred from government to industry.

A supporting measure which has all.ways been of substantial
irnpouctance for nucteasc energy ncesearcch and development i's tche
embedding of such R&D wonk thnto the pucogrammes mounted by large
intescnationai organizations such as EURATOM, XAEA or OECD‑NEA.

Mke fusion ncesearch even today, futuuce breeder developxnentc

exempX±f±es the significance and benefit of international co‑
operation under b±lateral or muktiZateral agxeernents.

Cooperation with Japan seems psomising as regards some major
nucXeanc eneygy projects; tts further extens,ion may weU benefit
all those partic±pat±ng.
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[coMMENrxr}

New Progress in Nucleaxr Energy Research and Developmaent

‑ Commentts from a Governmental R&D Organization ‑

:rakao :shiwatawi

Execueive Vice kesidenc

VNC

NucXear energy R&D conducted so ￡ar in Japan has entered intro a
mew stage off developrnent for cornmewciaZizatXon. The achievement
off tteehnoZogicaX innovation and more extrensive applieation have
becorne important themes to be puwsued. Qualitative change off
roZe is wequixed' fox a R&D owganization.
Z. R&D for ZJraniurn VotZizauton

The dominance o￡ LWRs wikZ lase longer nhan esntmaeed. ihis
makes tc moxe imporeant ico esscablXsh a nucXear fuel cycXe fior
utilizing uraniuma by LWRs. EspeciaXly, centxifuge uwanium
enrichrnent amd LWR fueZ repwocessimg aTe now under cornmerciaXi‑
zauton. :n this seage, technieal sczransfew has beeorne very
imapolrtanec.

2. R&D fiow Mutonium iJtiZizatiom
Zn Japan, who depends en ovewseas uranium resouwces, it is
poZistcaZky impo2rtantt eo deveZop a plutronium utiZization system
eentcetrrimg on FBRs. This is more needed in Japan than in
European couneries. :n nhis respect, the woZe of a governmenttal
R&D onganization is indispensabZe. Xt is necessary ito steadiiy
pxromogee pXurondum utikizanton fow LWRs attd ATRs in order to
enabZe ehis for FBR cornrnewciaiization.
Xn the developmaent of FBRs, their safety, rel±abilitty, and
economical effieiency uiust be improved on basis off ighe experi‑
ence acquired by the prototrype FBR ''Monju". Xt is aZso irnpor‑
tantt to develop innovative technologies integrating the plant

system and ehe fuel cycle. For this, basic reseaxrch wilZ become
particulaxly important.
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3e New R&D Orientration
Xn oxdew eo Mexibly comply with the vawying and upgrading needs
fox nuclear energy, technological innovation mustt be achieved
by ereative research instead off conventional ''eateh‑up ttype"
research. k is also importantt eo deveZop iteehnoiogies fow moire
exeensive applieatiens of nucXear ene=gy.
dy. Xmportance of Zntternational Cooperation
Japan, who has weXi p=ogressed in eechnoZogical deveZopmaenim, is
wequested eo cooperate as an equaX partner rather eehan a
iicencee. Japan should imtensify R&D, work ouet new eon￠epts,
aehieve teehnological imnovation and eontributee to nhe inter‑
natioRaZ sociecy.
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[COMMENT]
Futuuce Deployment

for Nuclear Research and Development
Takashi Yamazak±
Managing Director
Chubu Electric Power Co.rXnce

Preface

Xn Japan,nhe nuclear share in total electricity generated
overtook that off oil‑fired power plants in 1985, and counted at
over 28 penccenti in 1986.

On the other hand,three of commercialization projects
are currently under inhe way at Shimokita Area in Aomori Prefecture
eo complete the closure of nuclear ffuel cycle,which has been
our long‑standing issuee
Mn order to realize better utilization ofi nucZeaT energy
for the bettemment of ounc social econorny,however,we ance convinced
'
that coneinuous effo=ts on research and developrnen't shouZd be '
propeUed in most efficient and pxractical manner. Honoured
being given this opportunity,: would like to speak several
points in this rcegards.
1.Japan's course off nuclear R&D in the pasix and inoward future

:n the early stage of introduction of iight water xeactoncs
(wwRs),Japan's nuedear business faced with such troubXes as
stress concrosion cracking in pipings and leakage thrcough thin
but innumerable tubes in stearn generators,with which experience

we recognized theneedstohaveourowntechnologyin
troubleshooting and solving matters. That iead us to a sexies
of R&D programs calXed ''LWR :mpncovernent and Standancdization
Progvam" undeuc the concerted effoncts rendered by the government,

electric utilities and manuincturers,which xesulted in such
excellent operational performance as high reliabUity and low
ra.diation dosages Japan has been appreciating these years.
We perceiva Japan should heretoaftex tackle to the inno‑
vative fields fixstly of "the LWR sophistication and the sub‑
sequent closure of nucZear fuel cycZe",and secondly of "FBR
cornrnercialization".
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2. UeUities' Phylosophy fonc the nuclear ,R&D in Future
2‑(1) R&D fosc the nWR Sophystication and the Subsequent Closure
of Nuclear Fuel Cycle

At present, since commercial use of FBRs seems to have
been put further away than expected and the LWR era wiZl have
to lase for longer, our first priority has placed in sophysti‑
cating LWR technology and closing nuclear fuel cycle aiming
to improve its total econorny along with rnaintaining and improving
the present safety and reliabiMty.
More specifically, keeping the icop Priortty for safe･ty,
efforts should be directed iro achieve the best economy with
the harmony ofi the highest avaUability, the lowest construction
cost, the rnost optimized operation and maintenance, and the
most efficient fuei utiZization thncough higher burnup fuel
design in tteactor technology, along with ehe opt±mized fuel
cycle econorny from the front‑end to the back‑‑end.
Thus we beltheve the totaZ nuclear generation cost can be
rninimized through technological development.
2‑(2> R&D towa,rd FBR Cornrnercialization

Looking toward the coming 21st century, in view of our
goal of better utiMzat±on of natural xesources and stable
energy supply for extended period of tirne, Japan has formuZated
its baseline strategy "From LWRs to FBRs" in its nucZear energy
development.
We are very convinced that FBRs should be ncegarded as
the mainstem of our nuclear generation in future.
Japanese utilities have set a target for the full‑fXedged
commercialization of rvBRs in around 2030‑in their "Nualear
Energy Vision'', by the tirne of which we wouXd have been abZe
to solve major problems in its technical and economicaZ aspects.
To realize this goal, Japan is currentMy constructing
the prototype FBR plant "Monju",and has projected the develop‑
ment off two to three demonstration piants may be required
following "Monju'',through which experiences the existing handicaps
in FBRs' economic competitivity against LWRs is expected to
deUquesce graduaMly. [rhe series of projects will be depMoyed
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aggressively not necessarily sticking to the domestically
isolated manner, but under international coMaborations if
available.
3. R&D Systern in Japan

3‑(1) Changes in the R&D System
Mhe nuclear research and developvaent in Japan started
in the latter half of 1950s, when the government shared the
broad fundamentai reseach rnainZy with Japan Atomic Energy
Research Xnstitute(crAER:), a national oncgantzation, and tche
pzivate sectoncs focused in introduction of actual power plant
technoXogy
Xn 1967, the Power Reactor and NucXear Fuel DeveMopment
Corporation(PNC) was estabXished as anothenc national organization,
who started the development of such big projects as nhe construc‑
tion ofi the prototype Advanced Themmai Reactor "Fugen" and
the experimental FBR reactor "Joyo" designed by ourc own tech‑‑
nology rnostly under the initiative ofi the Japanese govermment.
As for LWRs, on the other hand, a number of troubles,
as mentioned before, occurnced in tche early stage of deveZopment,
forcing us to keenXy feel the necessity for improving reliability
by our own techn61ogies.
To meet the requirement, the LWR irnprovementi and standar‑‑
dization pxogram was initiated in the latter half of 1970s,
under the concerted efforts by both our government and national
sectoxs in the field of LWRs, many of which demonstxation teStS
have been performed by the Nuclear Power Experirnent Center
(NUPEC). At the same per±odr a system called "CoXlaboration
Study among Electxic Utilities" was estabMished in order to
solve effect±vely the common p#oblems with which the private
sectorcs face.
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3‑(2) Innovative Deployrnent of R&D for the Future

Although most part of nuclear research and deveiopment
ranging fixom fundarnentaZ studies to near‑dernonstration stage
ones have been crarried on by the governmenir and its reXated
organization, the roles to be played by the prtvate sectotrrs
is becoming rnore irnportant today in the field off techn.oiogy
developmenti, as many projects undertaken are shifting to tha.ir
demonstration stage and some has already reached tthe stage
off cornmercialization as seen in ehe cases of nuodea]r fueX cycle.

ReMecting the ci:cumstances, puncpose‑oriented private
oxganizations have been fiormed one after anotheir for each
project, as shown by the establishrnent of Laser Atomic Separation
Engineering Research Association off Japan {LASER‑J> and Advanced
Nuclearc Equiprnent Reseach Mnstitute (ANERX), and by the forrnation
off business cornpanies for nuclear fuel cycle projects.
Xn order to deploy the ever‑diversi￡ying R&D works effi‑
ciently, it is of rnost importance to shave properXy nhe roXes
to be played by the government and the private sectors respec‑
tively, ana to assure 'the smooth technology transfer of the
accumuZated expertise from the nationaZ organization to ehe
private sectors for succesful appZication of achievements.
We, as the pntvate business, wiil buHdoze our R&D specificalZy
foeussed on such applied technoXogies as those ico upgrade
reiiabixxty, improve economy and optimize operation and ma±nte‑
nance.

On top off these, it is considered that a wider coUaboration
extended even internationalZy can be a desirabZe tool foxr us
to develop highZy ntsky, expensive and time‑consuming eechnologies.
Conclusion
r have ouelined fncom tche util±ty point of view 'of what
wa have done and auce going to push forward the nucMeanc research
and deveXopment in Japan.
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At the present poine of time, X inhink we are now ati a
turning corner in nuclear btsiness, envisaging such curvent

situat±ons as of stable operation of LWRs, to compXete the
closure of nuclear fuel cycXe and to tackle with commeretalization
of FBRs.
Simce a nuclear ttesearch and development project vequ±xes
vast span of time and txemendous arnount oE money to cornmer‑
cialize tht, we aace convinced that we should fommulate an
innovative developrnent strategy to properZy selec't and prioni‑
tize ouir subjects nhrough the considerate cooperation between
the government and tihe pnivate sector and put those achievements
into practice raost effectiveiy and economicalZy, with strong
recognition that the success of the ultimate nuclear business
in future hj.nges on such deployment air presenic.

:
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ICOMMENT]

NEW ASPECTS ZN NUCLEAR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURERSr VIEW POINTS
'
cre AOi

Chairman
Committee on Atomic Energy Policy
Whe Japan ElectricaX Manuhactuxers' Assoeiation
Executive Viee President
Toshiba Corporation

Already it is about thirty years since Japan inkiated
xesearch and deveXopmont on nucZear powerr and about twenty years
since ehe first commercial nuclear power pMant carne into opera‑

tion. Since LWR technology was introduced to Japan in m2d
l960"sr we have endeavored to estabZish our own domestic
technoZogy, and eo improve ie further. uroday, our LWR technology

is reaching its matcurity, whieh has been weZl demonstrated by

recent good operationaZ records of LWR plants on reltability,

availabiMity, xadiation exposure dose leveZr and radioactive
wastes.

This success in LWR power generation owes very mmch to the
governrnent and Japanese eXeecric utiXitiese strong leadership azad

good support on researeh and deveZoprnent activities. At the same
time, Japanese manufacturers are taking a pride in themseXvess eo

that the success is also a result of their constiant efforts to
carry out actual tasks for the activities by investing money and
putting resources of their own.

Entering into the "NucZear First, OiZ Second" era of Japan and

to meet with the expectaeton as a principal power $ource of
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crapanese energyr we are making efforts towards ffurthesc sophisti‑

cation of nWR technology, which is going to be materiaX2zed as
advanced ‑WRs, that is, ABWR and APWR.

Ciosing the nucZear fuel cycle and deveZoping FBR axe two
rnajor tasks of Japanese nucZear power research and development
for years to come.

Regarding uraniurn enrichment out of the fueX cyeler reXated
rnanufacturers jointZy formed the Uraniurn Enrichment Machinery,

Ltd.r UEM, in Z984 to suppXy the gas centrifuge machine ko the
comrnercial enrichment pXant of crNFX, estabiished by utilkiess.

Research and deveZopment works on thASER enrichmentc are also
being carried outce

Mo @stabZish the technology fouc reprocessing and pkutonium

utilization is the main objective off Japanese nucZear powex
deveZopment programv in ordex to insure iche nation"s energy
security on a long temm basis. To support such nationaZ policyr

Japanese manufacturexs are positiveXy participabing in
reprocessing piant supply and associated development wo,rks.

FBR is regarded as the most promising successor of LWRr
which bese serves the future energy needs in Japan. The thaxgest
activity on FBR at present is the construction ofi the prototype

reactor Monju, and we wiXX do our best to make steady pxogress

in the construction work. Towards commercialization of FBR
after Monju, extensive development efforts on Demonstration FBR
are being carried out, recognizing that economicaZ improvernent
is the rnost important task.
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Xn the nucXear research and deveZopment ffrom nowr it is
necessary for manufactuvers to maintain technical expertise and

quaZified human xesources for a Xong bime and to improve
technoZogy, in sptte off limtced business opportunities. For this

purposer ie is indispensabXe fior us to obtain xesearch and
development work and supports from the government and ubilities
continuously.
Nuclear power generation wiXl continue to pZay a key ueoZe as

the pyincipaZ eXectricai power souxce in Japan in the ffuCurer
and tche government nuciear poXicy wiU be depZoyed to esixabXish

plutonium utiXizabion systcem cenixerimg FBR towards ehe next
century. We wiZZ continue to work towards these objeecives to
achieve further success in peacefuZ uses off nucZear power.
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[CO M me NT]

Yoneho Tabata
Professor, Faculty of Engineering

The University of :Irokyo

A comment will be given on further development of basic
research in the field of nuclear science and technology.
Iraportance of the basic research and sorae problems facing the

development wfi.ll be pointed out.
I)

Neld

2)

bixection of basic reseascch
Basic research and underXying reseaxch
NucXear research and $o called "high technology"

3)

Piresenic slratus ±n tche United Staices and

of basrke research Sn nuclear science
Energy: Electricity and non‑electrictty
Non‑energy: Radioisotopes and radiation

,
countmes

Europsan

4)

Pncesent sicatus in Japan

5)

Oscganization fonc promoting basic resea rch
,
‑‑
Role of Umversttzes
Role of NationaX :nsitutes
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15

2:30 pm ‑ S:30 pm

SESSION 3: INTERNATIONAL NUCLEAR COOPERATgON IN ASIA
(Panel Discussion)

Peaceful uses of nuclear energy should be developed by international cooperation to enable
a iarge number of countries, whether industrial or developing, to benefit by it. As an advanced
country in the Asian region in terms of nuclear power, the cooperation of Japan is sought for
the sound development of nuclear energy in this region. This session will discuss appropriate

ways for the effective development of nuclear power in conformity with the situation in each
country, through presentations from the countries taking part.
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Nuclear Developmentr ' and International Cooperation

in Asian Areas

‑‑‑

Future Direetion of :nternational Cooperation ‑‑

‑t ,
Tsuneo FuJznami
Comnissioner
Atomic Energy Commission

1. The peaceful use of nuclear energy holds out, as an important
substitute for oil, considerable promise for the future against the
potential strain in the worid supply and demand situation for energy. The
contribution that nuclear research and development activities rnake to the
general advancement of seience and technology is so outstanding that it can
be regarded as a key to so￠ial and economic developrnent, From this point of
view, steady progress should be expected in the peaceful use of nuclear
energy around the worZd.
On the other hand, nuclear non‑proliferation and safety must be
secured internattionally as essential conditions for promoting the research,

development and utilization of nuclear energy. Further to ehis, substantial
arnount of manpower and investment is required to conduct the research and
development of nuclear energy.
Taken these peculiar features into consideration, it is much rnore
effective when peaceful use of nuclear energy is promoted under ithe
conditions of international cooperation as well as mutuaZ understanding.

2. The Atornic Energy Conmission is now working to draw up a new "Long‑term
PrograTn for the Developmemt and Utilization of Nuclear Efiergy", where

international cooperation is an important issue for deliberation.

In this context, a group of speciaZists is studying the way it ought to
be in the future. :n view of the demand inside Japan and out for its
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internationalization and the circumstances surrounding the nuclear energy of
this counttry, the specialists are suggesting a new direction, in line with
the provision of the AtoTnie Energy Basic Law which prescribes that Japanese

nuclear activities shaU "contribute to international cooperation".
:n a departure from the catch‑‑up stance or the passive attitude that
Japan has thus far assurned, Japan should take up a manner rnore responsible

and more active than ever in international activities, keeping nuclear
non‑ proliferation secured, Zn doing this, the followings are fundamental
objectives which the specialists believe appropriate:

(l) active pursuit of the interests common to the world,
(2) internationally effective use ofi human and financial resources of
each country,
(3) contribution toward providing aR appropriate international environTnent
for nuclear activities.

3. Asian nations stand in close geographieal and econonic reZations to
Japan. Zn the field of rtuclear energy, ehey have rnany common tasks to solve
in promoting the utilization of radiation and radioisotopes,the introduction
of nuclear generaeion systerns and the safety of nuclear power,

The acquirement of foreign technologies transferred and developrnent of
its own have enabled Japatt to come to the point of establishment of the
light water reactor technology. Now we rnust be fully aware of our
international rgsponsibility, as stated above, especialXy in regard to our
neighbors in Asia, so that we catt be of much help to thern in facilitating

progress in their research, developrnent and utilization of nuclear energy.

4. The basic philosophy we should have in this respect consists in
getting a good grasp of our partners' needs in the light of ttheir nationaZ
condittions. We then should consider extending our cooperation to each of
the nations, according to its level of developrnent, particularly in laying
the ￡oundations of research and technology. Cooperation should be pxornoted
in sueh a way ehat nuclearc developrnent of these countries wi!1 be
aceeleraeed with due consideration of nuclear non‑proliferation.
Nuclear cooperation agreernent and other measures should be considered
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to set framework for our cooperation with those nations which have
relatively higher levels of nuclear development while the appropriate

division of work shou!d be achieved among us and our partners. For the
purpose of promoting such cooperation, it might be advisabie to
consider cases where an entire region can be brought in on a joint project
to achieve the rnaximum efficiency in utilizing its human and financial
resources.
Xn addition to the utilization of radiation and radioisotopes that has

already been in pttactice, cooperation will be extended to cover the use of
.
research reactors, and then power generatxon.

5. implementation of the foregoing cooperat･ion aetivities will not be
faci.Zitated unless an appropriatte rneasures are ttaken for it on the domestic

front. The necessity exists to:
(1) work out a syseern ofi poZicies for international collaboration and
cooperation and operate it organica21y through the joint efforts of
govgrnment and industry,
(2) internationalize xesearch institutions as channels for promotion of
coop'eration, and

(3) organize training for cosmopoZitans who play the leading ro2e in the

promotion of cooperation. '
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[KEYNOTE]

XNTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
Hans Blix
Director General
International Atomic Energy Agency

Asia comprises the fastest developing countries in the
workl. It is not surprising that nuclear as an advanced
technology forms part of this development and plays a role in
agriculture, industry and, indeed, power. Rapid developrnent
needs and feeds on electricity. Nuclear power is one of the few
viable sources of electricity. The rapidXy developing countries
in Asia are already making increasthng use of nuclear power. Co‑
operation between them wUl be natural.

The IAEA, expressly supports and promotes regional co‑
operation and has done so in the Asian regthon longesc than
anywhere else through the Regional Cooperative Agreernent for
Research Development and Training Related to Nuclear Science and
Technology (RCA), wh±ch has been functioning s±nce l972. With
time, this project has increased in .importance and in scope.
Through RCA, ±t has' been possib±e to prov±de outside ass±stance
±n some crttical sectors and to irnpxove coopescation between the

14 States now paxtictpating. The subject aveas are divencse and
includer e.g., nuclear techniques ±n anima,1 production, plant
hreed±ng, fighting tropica,l paxasit±c diseases, diagnost.ics and

industry, but also improvement of ±nstrument maintenance and

electntcity systern planning techn,iques.

New axeas of cooperation which couXdi be use￡ul would be in
exchanging experience between p,lant operators and operatouc

train±ng centres in the region with the purpose of improving

both operations and opeucator qualifications.

It is finaXly noted that the regi,on offers situations which
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couXd be the basis forjoint nuclear power projects, tried
already in Euxope and North America. Guandong ±s one example of
such a joint project.
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[KEYNOTE]
Raja Ramanna
Former Chairman
India Atomic Energy Commission
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[KEYNOTE]

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION gN PEACEFUL USES
OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN CHINA
Ding‑Fan Li
Vice Minister
Ministry of Nuclear Industry ･

China's nuclear industry has been evolved over the part

30 years. Since the yeaxr ofi 1987 when China adopted the
open‑door pol±cy to the outside, she has bzroken away the

nuclear industry ixom the pasti isoZation and actively under‑

taken the international cooperation for peacefiuX uses of
nuclear enexrgy.

:n this context, China has adopted the bonaowing
poMc±es: Efforts exexted in Zearning advanced expe::ience ofi
iche woxldv at the same time inaking itcs own self‑sceliance,
actively ca)rry out inteunationak cooperecion on the bases of
e(xualtty and rnutual benefiti, ]<eep the uses oE nuclear enexrgy

soleXy for peaceful purposes anct do not stand for nuclear
proZtfeucation.

As the competent authoxities ovesc nuclear ac'eivities in

China, the Minis'try o￡ Nuclear :ndustry has taken vantous

ways in its international coopescation: On u=anium ores
pucospecting, joint exploration and development made wtch
othenc countries, on DuUding of nucXeanc power stations,
technoZogy exchanges andi ttrrade actions by puncchasing fo]retgn

equipment combined to pxeomote ldaxning off eechnoZogies, and

on nucleaue fueX cycler etc., experience gained through
tak±ng the foums such as inviting foreign experts, sending
abroad sc±entisics and holding seminairsr etc.

Since its admission into the Mnteunationata Atomic
Exxeurgy Agency in 1984, China has actively carried out
activities in nueXear energy, nuc]‑ear safety and the

applications of rcadio±sotopes as, weU as nucleanc
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technolog±es, which involves many national economy aaceas o￡
±ndustry, agriculture and mediciner etc.

Our experience shows that as a developing countryr
active expansion off intercnational cooperation wil± serongly

give ±mpetus to China's nuclear industry. China wishes to
launch more extensive cooperation with other countries,

including those Asian countries in various fields off
peaceful uses of nuc].eanc energy.
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[KEYNOTE]
Yong‑Kyu I.im
Auditor‑General and Professor
Korea Advanced lnstitute of Science and Technology

Nuclear power project ttraditionally involve huge financtal investrnent,

highly sophistleated technology, and Zong lead time.
Because of these requrkrements many countries find it impossible to impleTnent

their nuclear power programs without technical cooperation and assistance
from advanced eountries. This is particularly true for developing countries.
rn this Asia and Pacific Region, seven countries have eommercial. nuclear
power units in operation and/or under constructton, with the rest expected
to introduce nuclear energy in the near futcure. Korea has six nuclear power
units in operattion, and three under construction,
Active nuclear cooperation has been instrurnental+ in iTnplementing her abrniti‑

ous nuclear power programs successfully.
Nuclear cooperation is one of the widel.y recognized necessities, which
is quite often talked about among the counerXes of the Asia and Pacific
Reglon.

But the differences i.n nuclear matur±ty and national intrerests arnong

those in the region seem to be standing against ±t. Given the constraints,
it is not easy to select appropriate areas for cooperation.
There is no doubt, however, that they should include the nuclear policy,
'nuclear safety, radwaste management, radiological prottection, and the manage‑

ment of nuclear units.
rn order to effectively prornote nuclear cooperat±on in the Region, the
scope of RCA act±vities musit be expanded to include the nuclear 'power area.
The Regional Nuclear Data Bank, the Regional Trairii‑ng Center and the

d
Nuclear Emergency Response Center, for exarnple, wouXd be the effective tools
for cooperatton to meet the demands of the countries in the Region.
In view of the ttechnological gap between Japan ancl all others in the

region, we cannot speak of a regional nuclear dooperation without heavily
counting on Japan, the most advanced nuclear state in the region.
For these reasions, Japan is expected to share an increasing portion
of her nuelear technology wlth others.

'
She rnust play a leading ro±e in promoting the regional nuclear cooperation.
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[KEYNOTE]

SOME ISSUES RELATED TO TffE DEVELOPMENT

OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT IN INDONESXA
L. M. Panggabean

Director
Energy Conversion and Conservation

Technology Development

BPPT

Xndonesia being a member of ASFAN belongs tco the group
of developing country. Xf rndonesia decides to ernba)rk on the

establishrnent of nuclear power plan then the'country wUl
have no choice but to discuss the foXlowing issues: Safe
operation of the pZant and rnanagement of the nucleanc waste.
Safe operation of the powenc plant is important not only

froxit the point of view oE hazallrds to human beingr orc
economj.c Xossr or even death, but equaZly irnpo]rtant it is
also firom the psychoXogical point o￡ vj.ew in that not eo
Xoose the soc±etyis confidence in the overall nuc3.eanc power
plant pmogncamme in the futunce.

The issue of safe operation involves both a safely
designed system as well as skiUed personnels to execute a
weM designed operation'procedunce.
Whe issue oE nuclearc safety ±s getting more and inore,
attention lately ￡oxr various, sorne due ico a cteep concetrrn

about the qual±ty of the inherent safety of the nucZeanc

power plant to be buile, otheucs may just use their ernotion
'
to ask questions like "whaic ifs."

rohe issue o￡ nuclear waste is as fundamental as the

plant safety. Common peopXe make very Uttle difference
between an atomic bomb and waste fuom a nuclGanc poweuc pXant.

Another issue is one of transfer of tecnnoiogy which

needs to be tied up with the overalX industrtaX±zation

process, meaning that ernbanking on nuclear power pncograrnme
needs to contiribuixe to local industrial activitiesr aic least

for sorae parts osc components which can be rnanufactgured
localXy.

‑‑
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[KEYNOTE}

Nuclear Power Developrnent and UtUj.zation
±n Asian County±es Viewed through the Operations
and Activtt±es of the Japan Xnternational Cooperation Agency

(JICA)

Michio Mu'taguchi

Vice President
,JMCA

'

1. 0u"tline of LJICAEs ActLLvities

(O With a v±ew to contributing to the social and economic
deve±opment
, of the developing wor±d, thus serv±ng for the fuxthey

promot±on of international cooperation, the Government of Japan
establ±shed the Japan Internat±onaX Cooperation Agency (J:CA) in
August 1974.

crICA is a 100% Government‑sponsoredi agancy whose main
function is to extend most of the technicaX cooperation of Japan
to developing countntes based upon agnceements reached between the
Japanese government and the governments of these countries.

The pr±ncipal forms of technicaZ coopercation ave: 1>
AccepeancG of OveMseas [Vrainees, 2) D±spatceh of Japanese Experts,

3) Supply of Equ±pment and materials, 4) Project‑type Techni.cal

Cooperation (organicaUy integrat±ng the above tterns 1)‑3)), 5)
Development Survey (foumulation of maste±r plans for deveMopment
program or basic surveys fouc specified projects, etc.).
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JICA performs these activities in cooperation with Japanese

public and private organizations spectalized in the related
technologies.

OtheM forms off cooperation ±nclude 1) Japan Overseas
Coopescation Volunteers (JOCV), 2) Development Cooperation
(investment in and financing of development projects), 3) Capital
Grant Assistance and 4) Em±grat.ion Service.

(2) Japan has duly ireinfiorced her economic and technical
cooperation with developing nations year after year so as to
fulfiU her responsibilities and role worthy of her international
status at a time when interdependent ucelationship deepens more and

more among nations. Japan's performance of ODA (on a net
djTsbursement basis) in 1985 is the third largest (¥905.7 billion)

in the world foXiowing the U.S.A. and Fttance. JICAts activities
aXso arce sharply expanding in both quality and quantity, wSth the

fiscal 1986 budget amounting to ¥95.7 billion (up by 8% from the
previous year). Cooperation is extended to 126 countries, and Asia

accounts for nearly half of the reg±onal distribution ratio (the
fiscal 1985 actual).

The recent trends show, on one hand, diversified ucequests
for JICA's cooperation including those emphasizing software such
as managernent and quality control, improvement of produc'tivtty and

trade promotion, and on the other, a rapid increase in those
re±ated with high‑tech fields such as matental sc±ence, computer

science and biotechnology. J:CA also rcesponds to requests foy
coopeiration made by such ±nternational organizations as :AEA.
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2.

Activities Related to Nuclear Power

<1) JICA is engaging in the cooperation activities ma±nly for
the deve]Hopment and utilization ofi isotopes and radioactive rays,

by ways of training at and study v±s,its to reseanch institutions
in Japan o￡ the engineers and researchers of developi.ng nations,

dispatch ofi Japanese experts for joint research, guidance and
advise on research.

In addition, JICA began accep'ting trainees in fiscal 1985 in

connection with the bas.ic technology im nuclear genevation.
Experts are also dispatched increasingly for cooperation related

to nuclear generation such as nuclear power station saffety
examination systems and reactor operat±on monitoring systems. As
to the geographical distribution, most reguests for cooperation

(approx. 70%) are made by organ±zations in Asia, foUowed by the

nations in Central and South Arner±ca including BrazU and
Colombia.

(2) In extending cooperation in this field, equipment supply is
also important, because a lack of required equipmen't often impedes
effective cooperation activit±es. For th±s purpose, JICA provides
these countries wtth neut,ron diffyactometer, protect±ve rooms and

rceXated materials and equipment throug.h project‑type techn±cal
coopeiration oM other equipment supply program.
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(3) The project‑type technical cooperation comprises rnainly
medic'al and biological utilization for medical treatment and
diagnos±s using isotopes and radioactive rays in the pub±ic health
and medical service fields. As forc development suucveys, two cases

of uranium resources exployation in Indonesia and rv!orocco were

conducted in the past under the category ofi Basic Surveys fior
Resources Developrnent Cooperation. Currently, however, no such
projects are implemented.

3e

Immediate Problems Concernin Coo eration in the Nuclear
Power‑re±ated Meld

The actual rcesults of cooperation ±n the nuclear powerc‑
reMated f±eld are increasing in the past few years, bnt the ratio
to total activities is small at present. (Acceptance of overseas
trainees and dispatch of Japanese expeucts account for about 18r
respectively.) For this reason, people consider that J:CA dioes not

necessarily attach importance to the cooperation in the nucleauc
power fie±d. Against such criticism, JICA wou±d like to po±nt out:

(1) Official reguests from the rec±pient governments are few:
JICA's technical cooperation deals with the goveucnrnent‑to‑
govercnment cooperation activities, based upon treaties osc other
international agkreements. Therefore, ±mp].ementat±on off these

activ±ties is premised on off±cial requests from a recipient
govescnment. Upon these requests, consultation is made between both

governments before ±tems for coopercation are deteucmined.

‑‑‑
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Currently, JICA receives few vequests from these countries
pifobably because of the relatively low national priorrty in tihe

nuclear power field as companced with other fields from the
view‑point of economic and social development plans thn these
countries.

(2) JXCA'sBasicView:
'
JXCA ±s an executive organization that carries out econornic
'
cooperation
with developing countries only when such cooperation

'

has been discussed between the Japanese Government and the
requesting governments and has been determined as the most
suitable economic cooperation to both countries. JMCA is well
aware of the fact ehat developing coun'txies also have a strong
desire Eor cooperation in high‑tech Eields, and does not take the

stand that, the developmen't of developing countr±es should be
started with the bu±ldup of infant ±ndustries.

(3) RelationshipswithDornesticCooperationOrganizat±ons:
JXCA cannot implement these act±vities without cooperation
fincom public and private organizations (iaboratories, research
insti'tutions, universities, pntvate entexpMises, etc.) ±n CTapan
even if an agreement is reached between the Japanese Governrnent

and request±ng governments. crXCA w±IX continuously seek
cooperation from such organ±zations concerned, but they may
sometimes be restricted by personne±, expenses and seasonal
factors according to their ciaccumseances. It is desired that their

systeras and organ±zational structusce be furthenc ±mproved or
sce±nforced so that internationaX coopeecation may be cauried out
regularly on a fuU scale ±n the nuclear poweuc field.
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[KEYNOTE]

Toyoaki Ikuta
President

The Institute of Energy Economics, Japan

tt
'
The Asia Paci[ic region is regarded as being one of the
high economic growth areas of the worldr and it is expected
to shbw further economic development in the years to come.
rn parallal with this growirhy the energy consumption ofi tche

region has been increasing at a high rate because there are
many newly industrializing countries and non‑oil producing
developing countries in the area. Zn particulaec, oil
consumption accounts fior the major share ofi the regionis

,
energy consumption.
'

On irhe other haridr Zooking at the sources ofi energye

the area has relatively limited oil resources compared with
other areas, altchough it j.s abundant in naturaZ gas and

coal.
All of this shows that thexre is a possibiXiky of energy

imbalances occuxring in the regione between both production

and consumption and supply and demand. EspeciaUyg tc
should be noted that the area"s high dependence on oil firom
the Middle East could lead to uncertainties in supply firorn
the geopolit±cal point of view.
Zn additi.on to the basic energy problems off the Asia

Pacific area just rnentionede there are two other aspects

which need carefiul consideration. These areg
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(l) The consurnption ofi non‑commercial energy is reaching a

high level in the regionr and

(2) Power consumpbion is rapidly increasing in all the
countries in iche arear and therefore there is a strong

expectation that power generation schemes will be
fiurtcher pManned and implernented.

Regarding the first pointe conversion firorn non‑

commercial energy resou2ces to comrnercial energy sources is
necessary for ehe rnodernization ofi the economic structure

and the way of Mfie in these countries. Furthermoree the
large‑‑scale consurnption of non‑cornmercial energy scesources

will cause severe problem$ ofi environmentaZ disruption; fior
exampler a great drcain on tche areaes tropical forestsr
rcequiring pscoper measures fior soZution ofi such probkems.

Next, in'connection with tihe second poinics a rernarkabZe

increase in power consumption can be expected in the high

economic growth areasr based on assumptions borne out by
worldwide trendsr which clearly show a positive correlation
between perc capita GNP and per capita power consumption.
Besides thisr the promotion ofi power genercation plans is

regarded nowadays as a symbol of economic modernization. Xn
'
the paste the establishment of iron and steeZ industries was
the symboX ofi economic progress and j.ndustrialization in the

developing countries. Howeverr this has now changed to the
promotion of power generation as the new objective.
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This line of thinking suggests that there is a high
potential for a variety of cooperative measures for energy
development in the Asia Paciffic regionr and one ofi these

potential areas of cooperation is in the field of nuciear
power.

In talking about cooperation for nuclear power deveXop‑
ment, the exporting ofi reactors and their related equipmentr

and the construction of nuclear power plantsg are usuaily
thought of primarily in terms ofi cooperation fior the develop‑
rnent of hardware. Howeverr it is also ne￠essary to
cooperate in the aspect of software in parallel with

cooperation in hardware developments although of course the
importance of the Xatter cannot be denied.
Let us take a look at sorne ofi the details invoived in

cooperation for software development. These are:
A correct understanding of the energy situation xn the
country concernedr especially in terms of the arrange‑‑

ment of statistics and data bases7
(2)

The macro‑#planning of energy development;

(3)

Deterrning the correct position of nuclear power in

the plan under item (2) just mentioned; and
(4)

'rhe phased preparation of a master plan, a pre‑

feasibility study and a feasibility study in turn for
each project (for exampler the construction plan for a
nuclear power plant).
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In additionr the general development of personnel

including the power plant operators is essential. This list
of items is not limited to cooperation fior nuclear power

development alone. Many ofi them can be common to other
aspects ofi cooperation also. Howeverr there are two addi‑
tional factors which are essential for cooperation in
nuclear power developrnent. These are:
(l) The establishTnent of maximum measures fior the preven‑

tion of nucXear proliferationr thirough careful studies

with the highest attention being paid to all the

aspects emvolved; and
(2> The establishTnent ofi measures to ensure maximum safety.
'

:f cooperation for the use of nuclear power were to

result i,n nuclear polifferationr this wouZd be greatly detri‑
rnentaZ to world peace. 'Moreoverr the occurrence' ofi an acci‑

dent in the region involving nuclear powerr if seriousr
might force the country invoXved or the whole scegion to
undertake a fundarnental correction of its energy plane and
fiurthermore might Mead to an unexpected situation requiring
the total stoppage off ope=ation and the checking oE all the
reactors ofi the same type throughout the world.
Therefiorer cooperation for the developrnent of nuclear

energy in the region will greatly contribute to the deveiop‑
menic and growth ofi the areaff but it shouXd be promoted only
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,
with fiul! consideration being gxven
to al1 ofi the hactors

rnentioned above.
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IKEYNOTE]

ASXAN NUCLEAR ffNERGY DEVELOPMffNT AND
gNTERNATgONAL COORPffRATEON
Hiroshi Oishi.
Managing Director

The Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc.
:e

NucXeen:enexr dieve].omprnent in ourneihboui:in counvx:ies in

ixhe $Ourheaske Asia anxxd issues

:n thee ececenic yeacr$, icheea:e ha$ been ee :eermenxkenbZe powex: demeezad

inc#ease in oux neighbouwing oountrrkee$ because off the

encoueageernenix by ixhee nce$pe￠eive goveernrneemix$ off domeesinic
inciustwrkees, evenc‑irnperoving Xthving stexndancd, anct otheec ffactonvs.

On ixine otcher hand, $uch fewcto2s ens the Zozag‑ixencrn enescgy
perspee￠ixives,envisiomeed by ixhee nce$peeecirive counitncies canct itkxe
st=ucicuscewl chcazage ofi eenexgy suppXy ssyseeern rkza trhe post‑oi:

industrtaX society, henve macie evexey countxy keezaiky ffee: the
need$ fiosc dieveekoping nuexkemeec powew gdvnexecion capabttixy.
Howevex, ix wasX becorne nece$sascy in irhe deveXeprnezaix ami

uiniXSzaixXon off sucin a gieentc pncojeecir off nucthecanc powenc,

genenc7a℃ion system, to ta￠kXe rnany a task fircrn the kong‑range

pescspecinivess thec we, crespan undexeixook in rneetisug suexh

reguS=erments as fiund rcasing in a coMessaX anount, iche ssecuscing

and tscain:ng efi humamu eceesoueccess, awad ixhe stnceemXining ofi
inciust:ricak infiecasteczacinur:ee.

2. ust gemoach toward imtermatiomaX coo exation
Whe oceuncsccance ofi ChexnobyX,pkant accident in ixhe :a$t yeax
rucade it kmown anew worXdwrde that nhe afuerraath ofi such a
$er±ous accrdent wouXd affece noic only tche count=y in
,guestion, but'also othecr countxies.

As you know weua, the nucXeasc powex generation icechmoXogy was
ttrst ±ntroduced into Japan fincorn the ib=eign souscces, and the
joint efforts off the govercnrnent and ixhe pncivate sectox being
exertect to t'hi$ date in the nucXeaxe fieZd ‑ paxticuXaxXy to
nhe cause off enhanced ptane safeey and ece:iabiXity ‑ henve

enabled us to take an extremeXy high pXace among the advanced

nucXear countries in terrns ofi operating vaucleanc p:ant capactty
and the ievel off nucZeanc technoXogy.

Ourc nucXear histony dutting the Xast 20 years frorn its iniedaX
developrnentaX stage thxu the subsicantiaZ estabXtstment of
nuc:ea= power genexation $ystern wouXd, in our judgement, be

ntch rkn the vaXuabie :essons7 eherceffoece, we axe intencted iro be

positiveZy responstve to the needs ofi ou= neighbountng

countries thecough an ef￡eceive tran$￡er off those Xessons.
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Accordingly, henee￡orkh ie is intended on ounc ps.xt to give oum
enencgetic cooporation ico ounc neighbountng countntes in due
constdeecation oS their dorneszac affaittrs as weiX as in Zine
wixh theix actuaX need$, $o as to enabie thern to concentxaixe

thekrc nucXeax esueecgy developrnentai efifioscts in enxx efifficient and
tirneXy rnannex.

3. Javan's structure ￡or intexnationaZ cooperation
Zn Mascch Xast yaax, es rceporir on the rnodaiixies o￡ bexs±c
intermandoraal coope,restion was compiXed by the rnernbex:s ofi nhe
Sub‑cornmittee on NucXeax Enencgy off Adivis'o=y Committee fioir

Energy, the Mnistry of Zntennational Wxade and :ndustry,
descntbing nhe ffoX:owing roXes o￡ nhe gove:nment and pxivate
sectox:

(1)RoXes off the govex:nrnenix

The repoxt goes ichat the governraent wixx estabZtsh in deiratX
the internautonaX‑coopercanton poXicy, exnd that im xxght off
the naizutte ofi an extencte(il intescnatiomaX cooperec.='oxx pxogxenrn

fior deveLoping nuc:eanc poweec geneecation ssystern ennd those

nceZeveezatc prrobXerns such as nucZeesnc non‑pxolifeencairiora, the
govexnrnenix wiXX, fiox thee puecpose ofi staciZiitat,ing the $ixeadiy
prcogncess off such cooperaixthon pxegxxenm, act mess es Xiaison agenic

in deating wixh evency foncetgza country and aXso wiXZ irenke over

ixhe ove2ralk mazaengemeezak o￡ dornesicic panceies activittes.

(2)Ro:e$ off the pscrkvatee seckoec
Xic i$ essezatia: fiosc the psc±vaixee se￠tonc iza ssupposctittg eevee=y
ixxixeencnationaX coopeeeceeixiom pncognceam, to ee$itabZislrx an expext
eegeenic to whorn eveevy ffoncethgxx pexsckey rneny ffeeX easy ito access dizact

who is capabie ost pxeciseXy having a good grasp o￡
ctivemsttied needs on the part off evewy fioreign party Zooking
fonc the coopexation.
H,itherctoi eithesc one off Jenpexm Atomic Xndu$ixeciaX Foxeurn, Xnc.
(crAXF) and Jenpan Eiecterthc Powe2r Xnffoncznatiewn Ceneeex, :nc.
(JEP:C) has been standiirmg pxeoxy fforc the ctornestic pa:reies in

handling aZl the business rnenttems pextatntng to eveexy

inixencxxentionaX coopercaicion perogncarn; howeverc, any new
coopeecation pcrogncarn wiZl be cenececiect out iza accottctetnce wthtth

the fioUowing‑scheme:

dw JAXF wiXX be one mgent in deaiing with any ffonceign party

lookizag ffoec such prrogxam fforc rkt$ zaueXeexxe powenc gene=ation

$ystern undeenc pZanning ox study.

* JEPXe wiXi be ennother agent in dealing with any force±gn
paxty Xooking fox such pecogncarn ffox ixs nucXeex psoject thent
has aXxe'ady been beyond the prepmato=y stage off on‑site
const=uction.
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4. JEPXC activittes in the internationa: area
:t was May 1958 when JEP:C wa$ oncganized fiox acting as the

agenic ffosc the electscic utiXities rkn the fie:d off in'trencnationaX

cooperation, and eveecy pncogrcam itseXf has been woxked ouin by
ixhe utilitie$.

Xzz oncder to expanct eend enhance the scope and essence ofi eveecy
coopencation pscogscEam in the nucXear poweec genexation fi･XeZd, thee
Coopexxation Commskttee ffon NucXeear TechnoXogy was oecgennized by
the joskntt rnembe=s off khe govenczarnenit and eXectncic uxtiXitXes in

August X985.
The deveXopmenta: progxarn ofi nucXear powesc generandon systern
fun crapan ha$, undienc the supe3:intendence and guidance off the
governmem"L, beeen cazrnted out rnainXy by iche eXectntc utiXities
in cXo$e coXiaboscairion with pXant manuffacturcexes andi gezaeren:

cont=aecoxs, with the objecndves off pxornoting ixhe seXf‑ncexxant
irechnology as weZl as o￡ pei:ststently $trivimg for pZant
saffety and reiiabiXity.
Zt rausir be rneentionedi in this ncespect thaic the electric

uti:ities hcave been consisicenexy endeexvouming to e:atning

tatent$ eemcit stocl<pixxng nuclear technoXogy imii$pensaboXe ffo=
the initiaZ stage off woecking ouic the developrnentaZ ffonc and of

intxoducimg Snto nhe power sy$tern ofi nucieaer power pXants and

aXso fionc the subsequent stage$ ncangimg ffxorn the execut±on andi

rnanagernent of on‑site nucZear pXant constxuction activrkties
thme pXennt opexations and maintemence practices.

ue is contempZated on ouxe pa:t that oux coopeuraicion p=ogncarn
fiox the neighbouecing countxies wiZX pZace rnajox ernphasis on

the e$tabZisiment and enhancement .of nheir technicaX and human

scesounces, and the fioX:owing wiZZ be p=ovided fio= ithe
enhenncernent off human =esouurces:

* Opening(by JAMCA in Jankxaecy 1986) ofi NucXear Powe=
Gene=acion Courcse
de On‑stee tttatning coumse fox QC controk pttactices duncing en

pentod of pXant const=uction

rk ewratning couscse ffo= powerc pXant opercautons and rnaneegement

de Dispatching ofi oux lectuncers to technical courcses to be

heXd in the neighbountng count=ie$

:ncidentaXXy, the detaiXs ofi the technicaZ eooperation psogncam
axe given in the attached tabZe.
Zn light ofi nhe foregoing fiocusing on the internationaZ

coopexation activities of the ekect=ic utiXindes thxu the good
oEfices ofi JEPXC, it is eext=emely irnpoxtant for the purpo$e
of achieving the =eaXity ofi such coopeecation between the

neighbountng count=ies and Japan, to estabXish the bnatencaX

xekations ofi rnutunca: understanding and tncust.
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Xn pewntcuXar, as ffo= the overaZX technicaX cooper&tion theld

ixo be uncteextaken by the ekectric xxtilixte$ off Jenpaza, we heeve
to bl$k ffo℃ undiewstandiing off aki of the neigixbourring couzatncies
fiosc ies contents, coog>e=ation pecaecice, ennd oeheesc sceXveemt
raattenc$, exnd caXso we wouldi like ixe conexethbute posiixiveZy to
the deveXoprnent ofi nuc:eennc powex gezaeettrenitSon ssy$tem in evewy

maeighbouecing exouniccry by offfiering ixx exza emeffeceive rneenxxeeec uand owa

conndnutng basi$ our nucXenx powex generaedon technoiogy
exccumwaXaixed fionc the Zast 20 yeaxss. (END)
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SESSION 4: EVOLUTION OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES
Nuclear power is a technology‑based energy source deriving from human activity, and pro‑
gress in this technology is the key to the future development of the nuclear industry and the

use of such power. Newly‑developed technologies and new ideas are therefore being
introduced in power generation and other related fields of the utilization of nuclear energy.
This session will introduce by visual means the current state of development of nuciear tech‑
nologies, including those at the stages of commercialization, and will examine their availability.
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SUPERPHENIXFBR ･
Jean‑Paul Crette
Technical Advisor

NOVATOME '

SUPERPHffNXX X, the 1,200 MWe LMFBR plant built at
Creys‑MalvUlein Fucance under coUaboncation has reached
nominal power ±n Decernber 1986.

The preoper,ational tests have been very thnstructive: we

show a movie oE the insdie o￡ the reactorc during hydraulic
tcests.

A brie￡ pncesentation ofi the tteactor sttrruceuzre$ is givenr

explaining how the 3,500 tons of sodium circuZate through the

structuuces for better undexstanding o￡ the video tape

ptctures.

The rnovie has been taken during ptteoperationaX, tesicsr
sodium temperature was 180 degrees C.
'

Mtc visuaZizes Che fz:ee ZeveX of the sodium, the
stxuctu]res which are in the gas pXenurn in the uppex part off
the hot plenumf also the s"ructures concermed by the problem
ofi oscUlations.
Whe xnovie was a good help fo)r the understcanding off the

physical phenomena in the reactor and to check that the
s±mple modification made has been efficient.
:n conclusion, St ±s outl±ned that the thermalhydraulic
tests hmve given resuks in good agreerRent with pxed±ctions

and confidence in the methods used fonc the desthgn of such
nceactorcs.

‑‑
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DECOMMESSgONgNG TECffNOLOGIasS OF JAPAN
M. Ishikawa

Director Department of JPDR
,
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

1. Introduction
In 1982, the Atotstic Energy Commission pubiished the report "Long‑Term
Program on Nuclear Energy Development and UtHization". The report states
thtt't it is necessary to develop and demonstrate reactor decommissioning tech‑

nologies t)hrough the japan Power Demon$tration Rea(i:tor (jPDR, BWR, 90MWt)
Decommissioning Program of the Japan Atomic Energy Research ln$ti'tu'te (JAERI).
In accordance with this philosophyr ,IAERI ini'tiated the JPDR Decommissioning
Program under con'Lract from the Science and Technoiogy Agency (S'l'A). jAERI
ha$ been developing decommissioning technologies frotn 1981 through 1986 and
will dismantle the ,.IPDR using these technologies from 1986 through 1991.
During this disittantlenien't, a wide variety of data will be colIected for commr‑t
cial power reactor dismantlement use in the future.

AH buildings and faciHties of 3PDR wili be dismantleci except for the
administrative building and warehouse. The JPDR si'te will 'then be renovated
and iandscaped,
2. De￠omrnissionir}g rl'echnology Development by JAERi

JAERI is cteveloping eight technologies necessary fer nuclear reae'tor
decommission i,ng.

These technologies are as f'ollows:
a. Radioactive inventory estima'tioft
technologies to evaluate the radioa￠tive inventory of nuclear reactors
b. Measurement of radioactivity inside pipe
technologies to measure contamination in pipes with non‑ciestructive
technique$
c. Reactor di$assembly anci demolition
technologies to dismaantle raciioactive components such as RPV, core
imbernals, biological shieiding, etc.
d. Decontaminatlon for reactor decommissioRing
pre‑decontamination anci post‑deco"tamination technlques
e. Radioactive waste 'treatment, transportation and storage
rnanagement of ciecommissioning radioactive wastes
f. Radiation contro1
raciiaiiion con'Lrol techniques for reac'tor decommissioning
g. Remote handling
remo'te handljng 'techniques under radioactive circumstar}￠es
h. Becommi$sioning systerns engineering
techniques te design reactor decommissioning plans (computer code)
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ln May of 1985, the Reactor Decomt"issioning Technology Evaluation Group
of .jAERl evaluated 'the technologies and s'tated 'that 'the capabi1ities of 'these
technolottles were satisf'actory to dismaRtle jPDR, The deci$ion to proceed
wit]h clismantlemen'L ot! JPbR using the developeel 'technologles was then uaade.
Data related to the cievelopeci decornmissioning technologies wili be acquired
during 'the .IPDR dismantlement to demonstra'i)e the usefulness and applicability
of these technologies for future commercial potver reactor decommissioing.
F'mal checkt‑out tests (rnock‑Nup tests) o'f reactor disassemlaly and demolik"
tion systenis and remote hanciling systetzzs wi1I k}e conciucted to confirni their
ciesired per'formance as a system and to ttvoid unexpected troubles in the con‑
taintneRt vessel. This test 'faci1ity provides full scaie simuiation of the
,lPDR pressure ves$el and bio1ogica1 shielding.
3. ,}PDR becommissk)nint.' Plan

Raciioactiva'ted and cQntaniinated cQmponent$, pipes, structures, etc, exist
in cominissioned nuclear power plants. Therefore, it is necessary to dismantie
'the$e facili'ties in a radioactive environment and to treat i"adioac'tive wastes
in a safe and appropriate mannere "i"herefore it is necessary to pay close at‑n
tentiQn a) to 'the use Qf apprQpria'te dismantling techniques and prQcedures to
tninimize worker exposure, b) to the maintainance of the 'facility for safety
assurance of dismantling activities anci c) to the treatment of radloactive
s"astes in accordance with the type and Ievel of radioactivitys etce
The Nuclear Safety Commission published the repor't "Philosophy of Safety
A$surance during Reactor Dismantiement ‑‑ Di$mantling jPDR" in December 1985.
rlthis report staies 'the philosophies of faciHty maintenance, $afety assurance,
raciioactive waste treatment, dismantling completion assurance, ei;c. during the
cilsman'tlemen't of a r'eactor. The JPDR decommissioning will be conducted based
on this phiiosophy.
Table shows 'the JPDR decommissioning schedule.
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NUCLEnk POWER GENERATION AND HIGH TECHNOLOGY
Reijiro Aoki

Director
Mitsubishi Heavy Xndustries, Ltd.

'
Nuelear Power Generation (espeeially Light Water Reactor) in Japan has
almost reached the stage of maturity throuEth ehe stage of domestic prboduction,

standardization and so on. Furthermore significant efforts have been made
toward improving reliability, safety and econom:y of it, worth‑while to play
the major role of future electric supply in this counrty.
Improvement of nuclear power plants and associated works have been proth
moted on the basis of technology speeific to the nuclear industry, but incoran
porating the technology developed in the non‑nuelear industries,

I would like to introduce the relation between High‑Technology (Advanced
Teehnology), such as electronics expanding papidly, and nuclear power gene""
ration as well as some of the !atest status of applicaeion.
(Advaneed Materia})
Development of improved raater'ial has been car'ried out based upon conven‑

tional material such as SCC(Stress･ Corrosion Cracking) resistant piping
rnaterial to prevent the reoccurrence of component defeets and so on, and has
eontributed to improve reliability and availability of the nuelear power
plant.

On the other hand, in other industries, various advanced maaterials with
exeellent eharacteristies comapared to the conventional maater'ials have been
pra{rtieally utilized such as fine eeratuics with wear‑resistant and corrasionew

resistant eharacteristics or coating thereof. Recently the research work to
app!y these advaneed materials to nuelear components have been rapidly pro‑‑
ceeded in order to significantly imaprove the equipmaent enduranee and reducde

tion of personnel exposure by applying them to the equipment frietion part
and/or parts contacting with f}uid.
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Few data are available fov enough judging whether these advaneed maaterials
uti}ized in other industx'ies are applicable to tihe various eoftditions imposed

eo the nuclear equipments. rrherefore eandidate maaterial is seleeted through
the elavorated 'trials such as the fundamaental material tost, reevaluation of

manufacturing proeess or development of modification. Although many of sueh
app}ieation study have juse started, some example of appliea'tion to the
equipment/parts eawa already be found. It is expeeted tha't 'the advaneed
materials contribute to nuclear powcr plamt in the areas of not only impr'ovir)g
reliabiiity, personnel exposure but also improving eeonoimy.
(Eleetronics)

Cbmputer has been utilized in nueiear power geweration froma t;he begirming,

as design tool for analysis and simulation and also as plant operation
supporting tool like reaetor eore managewaent.

Eleetronies, informaCion process teehnology, optoeleetronies, sensor
technology and related have been applied to various areas of nuclear plant;
and eontributing to its improvement, along with progress of technology
and reduction of its cos't.

For example, in design field, CAD(Comapu'ter Aided Degign) is spreacied and

eontributing to rationalize design anci improve quality, and expanding to
CAE(Computer Aided Engineering). In maintenaftee and repair field, i't is
applied to inspection and diagnosis equipmeent, rewaotely operated au'towaatic

apparatus (so called robotic), and ruaintenafiee data management systema,and is
effeetively imaproving geeiiabiZity, availabi!ity and reducing personnel
exprosure. Especially in operation and instrumaen￡ation field, the followings
are being prowaoted;
O Upgr'adirtg of monitoring, opernbility and maanwwmonchine interfaee by ineorgeor
rating advanced information proces$ing and CRT((;athodic Ray rllzabe).

@ Expansion of operation suppor't function by incorporating plant diagnostie
and operation guidance systeva,
@ Expansion of automaatic control and easiness to flexible operation by
incoỳporating digital eoRtrol teehnology.
@ Simplification of eabling and improve relinbility by optieal mul'tiplexing

transmission technology.
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Along with the progress of Knowledge Information Proeessing rechno}ogy or
Ai(Artifieial Intelligenee) technology, research and development work is
being ear"ried out to apply it to various ar'eas in nueiear power plant. It is
expected that it eontributes 'to further improve the reliability amd ef{'iciemcy

of nuelear related wnrks such as to strengthen tine supponting function bo the

"
engmeerse
(Robotics)

Application ote robots 'to nuelear power plant is eonducted for the purpose
of improving reliability, efficiency and reducing personnel exposure in
ruaintenanee, repair or monitoring works. Therefore starting frome meehanizing
speei'fie wonk from the beginning, proeeeding to eomeputerize it and maake it
Iight awad small at the next step, and somae already reaehed Che stage to be
called "high‑perforxxtanee speeifie geobo".

On sche o'ther hand, developwaent of fundamental teehnology needed for
intelligent and advEmeed geobot with visual reeognition and autonomous eontr"ol
hms also beem ener'ge'tieally i!eEpiementeci. koing applied with these technolegies,

protopt‑type high‑performance ineelligent robot, enable to perform maulti‑3obs

and the jobs requiring delieacy and dexterity as mankind, has been demonde
strated for nuelear purpose. Althozagh these pgeoto‑type robots have not been
pgeactically applied in view of sennllness, fntepfegeaRee to the existing gelants,

economy and others, they brings us a lot of suggestion in the fu'ture.
It is considered icha't extensive part of waaintenance and repair wogeks will
be replaeed to tbo advanced, systemized, intelligent, both speeifie anci maugti‑
purpose geoboe, in order to waeet the soeial requirement in the future.

I introdueed 'the relaeion between the typieai advanced technologies and
nuelear power generation. X would sineerely expeeted that these advaneed
technologies contribute to further upgrade nuelear power generation together
with extensive various teehnologies supporting nuclear power generation and
progressing on a day‑by‑day basis.
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SmoWPOKII: ENIER(l;Y SYS[IIEIIns;
A ROtt{] FOR NUmm [llECIHNOIL,O(l;Y IN DXS[[[RIev HIEATING

GeFe IEI‑,YNCH

mm ffNERov SYSrrEms

AmmC IINERGY OF mmA L]IMMmo
As the would demand for eneucgy incnceases, altennatives
to fossU fuel$ a]re uxgently beimg sought. For mmy countriesr
twenty‑five peacoant of nhe pncirrumy energy (tm)d is used to
sati$fy bui.Xding heatimg ncecpujrements. Since nuclear genarated
heat is one of the cheapest fonms of eriergy available on a gldbal
scale, k is apprepnciade to ascertain the neoessary technical,
eoonamic and safety orriteucia nhat mmsix be meic if nuclear bechnology
is to contribute ico thLs pairticular energy secto=.
[n a major deparlrure fxom traditionaX nuclear pcrvetr
te(thn‑oZogy, AI￡C:L has deveZoped che Slowpoke Energy System ‑‑ a

IO ww nucleakr heat somurce specificalXy designed to satisfy nhe
neecX$ of local heatimg systems used by buildimgs and institutions.
Ba$ed on che technology which has been rceliably demonsturated in
the Slovpcke research aceactors ovetr the Zastc sixteen years, a
prototype heat ing nceactor has been constructed at the whiteshell
Laboacatoxy. [[he design, constifucCion and tesbing of nhis facility
was aimed at verifying in a very dernonstrative way nhat the technical,
econ(mic and safety (rkeria for nuclear district heating systems
can in fact be met.

A SIcmpoke Eneirgy System, sized to deliver up to IO mo
im the form of hot water, wiMl econcrmLcally heat buiMdings winh a
floor a rea of over 150,OOO square metares for more nhEuri twenty
years with an inflation res±stant fuel sourrce. Because the nuclear
heat souroe is smaU, operates at atmospttenic pressurer and
produces hot water belov IOO degree centigrade, intrinsic
safety features wilX permit unattended operation and allov the
heat sou]rce to be located close to the load and hence to people.
Xn this way, a Slowpoke Energy Systein can be considexed much
1ike che oil or coal‑fired fumace it is designed to replace.
[[he Xov capitaX investment requimed for a Slcswpoke
Energy System coupled vrith the possibiMty of a relatively high
degree of iocalization provides an ecen(mically attractive .
a2te] native to fossil fuels, pairticulariy fox those countries
which are dependent on drmports 'to satisfy their energy ncequirements.
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Remoice S stem TechnoXo

for Nuclear FueX C cle Faciiities
K. Uernatsu

Executive Director
Power Reactor and Nuciear Fuel Development Corporation <PNC)

Because of high radiation levet, operators cannot usually app:oach
pttocess e(luipment inside the ceMX ofi nuclear fuel eycZe facilieies.
Once t:oubhe occurss it takes rnuch tirae for inspectcion and repai:
and operato:"s vadiation exposure greatly increases. Therefio:er in
oreder to improve safety and mainicain high avaiMabiLity of the
faciXity, it is irnpo:tanic ico reduce troubXe frequency and shotten
repaitt tirne.

JVrouble f:equency wiXl be minimized by developing suieable rnateri‑
als and imp:oving design and manufiactutting tiechniques. Repaix eime
wiiX be shortened by remote system technology.
Power Reacto: and Nuclea: Fuei DeveXopment Corpottation (PNC) is
deveZoping the foUowkng :emoice systems applicable tro rep:ocessing
and high‑‑XeveX waste managernent facilities and othetts:
a) High‑pe:fo:mance rnennipu:ato: systiems
. Wwo‑arcrned bilateraX se:vo‑rnanipukator system
. Optical. fiber signaZ transrnission system
. Radiation‑hardened high‑definition WV sysicern

b) Rack systems
. Rack design
. Rernoee EXuid connector
. Remote eZectricaX connectosc
c) Rernote sampMng system
d) rn‑service inspection system
e) Low‑‑Mow ventiZation system
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NEW [I]ECHNOLOGIES AROUND NUCLEAR FUSION
Kenzo Yamamoto

Senior Advisor
Japan Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.

In order to obtain net power output by nuclear fusion, it is necessary,
for example, to heat thin deuterium‑tritium mixed fuel gas of some lo‑5 ‑ lo‑6

atmospheric pressure up to 100 mMion OC or tt
more, and to keep it in a vacuum
space for about one second being untouched with the vessel wall. Industrialized
countries in the world have all continued for the past thirty years to exert
their nation‑wide efforts for clarifying physical methods that enable to achieve
these conditions, in particular the principle for stable confinement of high
temperature plasma, and for developing specific or critical technologies

necessary for realizing them. Based on the results from these major efforts,

large‑scale test devices. TFTR (USA), JET (EC) and J17‑60 (Japan) have

been constructed. And now, experiments are going on to achieve above‑
mentioned conditions, in other words, to demonstrate scientific feasibilities

concerned,
Typical examples of the technologies so far developed in fusion research
field are introduced below. The subject of technical developrnent of nuclear
fusion can be said in general to relate to electro‑magnetic as well as electronic

precison composite system, the total system of which is designed to operate
with the aid of computer system.

l. ThepowersupplysystemofJT‑60providesl,300MVApulsivepower
in ten minutes with about IO second duration each time when totalled power
for generating magnetic conEinement field with that for plasma heating. Thus,
it has become providing an unprecedented technological field of power elects
ronics where feasible controlling system is to be pursued for such a high
electric power following the experiment sequencies. It is featured in that,
in addition to the direct supply from the electric power line, three units of

vertical shaft motor‑generators are used that serve to enable storing and re‑
leasing energies of as large as 8 GJ in total. For instance, one of the three
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units can store energy of 4 GJ (about l,OOO kWh) using a 600 ton flywheel.

Meanwhile, a vacuum circuit breaker of 9Z kA, Z5 kV has been successfully

developed needed for D.C. break phenomenon that is necessary for producing
plasma current of Z,7 MA. This breaker is considered useful for D.C. trans‑
mission technology. FurthermoTe, for fast control of magnetic field, considerable

numbers of Thyrister elements (4 kV, 3 kA) are being used as AC‑DC converter
(total installed capacity of 1,IOO MW). These elements are regarded most excellent
in the world in terms of their performance and scope.

Z. Asregardstoplasmaheatingapparatus,bothtypesofNeutralBeam
Injector (NBX) and high power radio frequency (RF) heating device are
developed in parallel. Fourteen units of NBI with ion current of 35 A x Z,

75 kV are equipped in JT‑60. This large current ion source of 35 A is indeed
such an extraordinarily larger ion source than conventional ones as having
30 cm a'perture of ion beam extracting electrode. Beeause of its fayorable
applicability, it is now extensively used for surface curing and processing

of materials and semiconductors. Negative ion source of hydz"ogen has also
been developed to the extent of l A class at present. On the other hand,
for RF heating apparatus, a Klystron amplifier of about 2 GHz, 1 MW (10 sec.)

output class and 56 GHz, 200 kW output mili meter wave Gyrotron have been
completed. A l20 GHz (wave length 2.5 mm), 200 kV class is currently under
development. It is expected that these ultra‑high frequency high power
technology can be effectively utilized in future.

3. MaterialandProcessing
Low Z (atomic number) material coating for the surface inside the vessel
exposed to high temperature plasrna has resulted in leading primarily to the

development of coating technologies for such ceramics as TiC and SiC. As
an application, this material has now become widely used for surface curing
as an intensively resistant material against heat, wear and corrosion. In
addition, as technologies for large area plating between SiC and metals has

been developed successfully, it is bringing about extremely high performance

as a promising electrode for MHD generator. Development of non‑magnetic
steel is now actively advanced, being expected to become highly useful for
magnetic levitation train. Meanwhile. Iarge‑scale 110 kW electron beam welding
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has been developed and put on commercial use for accurate processing of such
15 mm class thick structures as JT‑60 tokarnak and its supporting stz'ucture.

4, VacuumTechnology
One of the characteristics of nuclear fusion devices is considered to be

a large‑scale ultra high vacuum vessel, Xn this connection, Helium Sniffer

method has been worked out as an important technology that can detect
extremely small leakage. This method is designed to operate heliurn leak

scale cryo‑pump of pumping speed I04l/s are used for NBx as vacuum pump,
and thus technologies thereof have also been upgraded. A turbo molecular
pump (100 1/s) of ceramic rotator usable in magnetic field has been built for

the first time. This pump is expected to be applied extensively, because it
has advantageous characteristics in heat‑, coxrosion‑‑ and radiation‑resistance.

5. In the next device following to JT‑60, super conducting magnet is expected
to be used instead of normal conductor coils. :n preparation for rneeting this

plan, necessary tests on 3.5 m x 4.5 m coil are now carried out (international

cooperative LCT‑Program). A small tokarnak TRIAM‑IM ￠omposed of super
conductor Nb3Sn coil has been built and put in operation now, Zeading the
world (Kyushu Vniversity),
Japan is also going ahead the world in carrying out studies on structural
material of manganium alloy for ultra low temperature as well as on Nb3AIGe,
etc. for the next generation super conducting coils. In addition, a variety

of pioneering developments are also in progress, including super computer
for plasma analysis, international compute]r network, and robots for nuclear
fusion reactor,

Research and development programs of Japan mentioned above are all
positively advanced under the close cooperation between industries, universities,

and governmental research organizations concerned, Especially, contributions
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･p

detector through a fine flexible SUS tube and a sorption pump with molecular
sieve zeolite. Detective sensitivity has been improved up to around 10ha10atom. ccls
that is lo3 ‑ lo4 times higher than conventional ones. A number of laTgenv

from the industry are highly evaluated world‑widely. We are now only in
the mkddle of the course toward nuclear fusion goal, however, we are
confident to say that close coope'ration between fusion developing field and
widely spreading scientific and technological fields has undoubtedly been
essential for creating new technologies. It is therefore believed that more

promising results could be obtained as more coopez'ation together with more

developmental progress would be made in future.

/
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LASER TECHNOLOGY AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ATOMIC INDUSTRY

H. Takuma
Professor ahd Dlrector
Institute for Laser Science, University of Electro‑‑Communications

lt has passed about 26 years since the t'irst laser oscillation was achieved
in a ruby crystal, and laser technology made a great progress in those years
both in quaXity and vartety. As a matter of fact, semiconductor lasers have
been used in compact audio disc and vicieo dics players, Cables have been re‑‑
placed by opttcal ftbers tn the mgtn telephone lines, and Laser has become an
indispensable component in modern communication networks.
Besides suck Xow power laser appllcations which are very closly related to
every day human life, laser power application techniques have also grown up;
fer examp!e, carbon ctioxide lase℃s and YAG lasers are now used as machine
tools in production lines of variouse ktnds of factories. Lassers are used also
in routtne medical treatments. Moreover, extremely effictent nebl method of
uranium enrichment has been developed by applying the techniques of laser
speckroscopy, eehtch ts one of noveX fteZds whtch were born in the Zight of
lasers. The issue of laser isotope separation is high energy efficlency due to
tts prizactpZe tinat t･he laser energy is primartly gtven ontey 'to uranium 235

atoms to 2on2ze and extract them.
At present, omly AVL!S (aicomtc vapor laser isoicope sepay"ation) is considered
to be practical, where dye lasers exctted by copper vapor l,asers are used to
ionize urantum. An opttmize(t clesign of dye laser, whtch conslsts of oscillator
and series of amplifiers, can be readlly done on the present background, but
, high power copper vapor lasers for industrial appltcatton is a
develepment of
matter of urgept importance, For economicai conslderation for total system
operation, whtch ts exeremely important in designing an enrtchmemt plant,
quantitative knowledge on the rate constants of laser excitation and charge
exchange collisions invo,lved tn the enrtcrhment process are needed.
As,for molecular vapor iaser tsotope separation (MOVLIS), there have been a
signtf!can'ic progress in fuBdamental research works, aZthough important techni‑
cal problems are stili left. Depending on a nuclear fuel poiicy, which is dif‑
ferent from one country to ano￡her, just watchtng the ou￡come from MOVLIS
study, like West Germany, can be a clever choice, because MOVLIS is in
prtctple supertor to AVLIS t￡ its teclrmic)aL dtfficulttes Q'ff obtaining htgh

separatton factor ancl ftnding an efflcient method to separate the selectively
dtssoctated products were solved.
rine laser application of ultimate high power limtt is thermonuciear fusion
of tnertial confinment scheme. The essensial tssue ts ℃Q ablate a spherical
fuel pellet by irradiattng its surface by lntense laser light, compress the
pellee to a denstty of about 1,OOO ttmes of'that of solid, ignite fuston reac‑
tion in a sma!l fraction of the pellet volume at the center, and combusion
covers the total vo!ume o'f the pellet. So far a great deal of research works
have been carried out to study the physics of implosion. Very lmportant issue
ts the possibility of avtodtng the "first walk" difficuKy of a reactor, by
using "falling liquid metal wall". It ts likely that the first crytical reac‑‑
tor expertment may be accomplished by Tokamak scheme, but ICF may be quSte in‑
terested when a reactor desing is considered because of such advantage.
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ENERGY ACCELERATORS ‑ TECffNOLOGY & kNDUSTRgAL APPLICATIONS
Ken Kikuchi
National Laboratory for High Energy Physics

High energy physics aims at the investigation of the uZtimate
constituent of matter and physlcs laws existing in nature, and high
energy accelerators are inevitable means for the study of high energy
physics. The high energy accelerators and experimental apparatuses
used in high energy physics are the fruits of the newest scientif±c
technology and constructXon of a new accelerator or an new experimental

apparatus always needs R&D in technology, From this point of view,
high energy physics has encouraged and prornoted inovations of new

technics in the past history. The results obtained by such

deveZopments do not necessary yield an immediate profit of the

industry, but in a long itertn, promote deveZopment o'fi new pyoducts,
enla'rgement of markets and technicaZ level‑up of industtries. Such
economical benefits of industry produced by high energy physics were

reposcted by a systematic survey penformed by CERN <European

Organization for Nuclear Research). Mt was indicatted in this report
tthat firms which had rnade contracts with CERN in the period 1953 ‑ 1983

obtained resulting profits whose amount is about three times of the
amount of contracts wtth CERN.

On the oeher hand, high energy accelerators whieh were first

invented and developed as a tool to explore atomic nuclei or elernentary
partt±cles have been used in various fields of scientific research and
technical appiications in recent years. From Way back cyclotrons have
been used fior cancer thencapy and for production of radiop‑isotopess and

electtron linaes have also been used in medical‑ appZications or

non‑destructive inspections. Zn recent years, eXectron synchrotrons or
storage‑‑ringsiare used as sources of synchrotron radiations and now
about ewenty dedicated acceleraotrs are being operated in the world for

synchrotron radiation research. ,

This report will describe ehe impact of high energy accelerators

to technol.ogy and the use of them for other fields of science,

especially for synchrottron radiation research.

Some examples of technical impact brought by high energy physics
are:
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
ll

e

e

e
e

e
e
e

e
e

e

e

Magnetic materials used exn electromagnets
Superconducting wires and magnets
RF caviutes for linac and RF acceleration systern
Superconducting RF cavity
High‑power RF tubes (klystrons)
Vacuum vessel materials and vacuum purnps
Large scale computer Nand soft wares to process quickly a great
deal of experimental data
Large hydron‑and helium ltquefier and cryogenics
New materials for particle detectors
MatteTials with high radiat±on resistance
Civil eng±neering for precise alignment
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Most of these have been used in the TRISTAN cornplex that was recently

completed at National Laboratory ￡or High Energy Physics (KEK),

Tsukuba. The TRISTAN is an electron‑positron colliding beam
accelerator to explore elernentary particle reactions in the new energy
region which has not been reached by any electron‑‑posieron colltder in

the world. The accelerators consists of 2.5 GeV linear accelerator
(with total length of 400 m), 6‑‑8 GeV accumulation ring (with diameter

of 120 m) and 30 GeV colliding ring (with diameter of 960 m). In the
collid±ng ring electrons and positrons are accelerated in the clockwise
and the anti‑‑clockwise directions respectively, and make eoZlisions att

four intersections on the ring. Electrons and positrons are

accelerated in tiny bunches and bunches intersect two hundred thousand
times per second, but head‑on collisions o￡ an electron and a positron

in each bunch take place only several ten times per day. If a
collision occurs, the electron and the positron annihiiate to produce

highly condensed state of energy, which usually materialize into

several tens of elementary particles. The particle detector measures
instantaneously tracks and energies of these created part±cles. rn

this report new technics developed ￡or TRISTAN acceXerators and

detectors will be described.

The synchrotron radiation research facility of KEK, which is named

Photon Factory, is at present the highest in energy and the most

reliable accelerator cornplex in the world. The synchrotron radiation,
in comparison with the conventional X‑ray or light sources, eovers aZl
range of wavelength from ultraviolet ray to X‑ray, and the intensity is
1000 N 10000 times larger and the direction is sharply collimated. :t
is useful in all fields of science and technology including rnedica].
applications. The Photon Factory is operated about 3000 hours per year

and 2000 hours is available for experiments. More than 300
experimental proposals are approved and eighteen bearn lines will become
available in FY･ l987. Four bearn lines among them were constructed by
private firms with their own funding. A demand for a brighter light

source is increas±ng so that the use of insertion devices such as
undulators or wigglers will play an important role in accelerators to

be constructed in the near future. R&D efforts is also of great
importance to attain a highly stable beam wj.th a long beam life, which
will be reported in the talk.
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THURSDAY, APRiL 16

2.00 pm ‑ 6.00 pm

SESSION5: ISSUES AND TASKS IN THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE gNDUSTRY
For the steady development of nuclear power, the establishment of the nuclear fuel cycle
is essential. In Japan, the fuel cycle industry is being actively developed. Since fuel cycle
costs have a considerable influence on the cost ofnuclear electricity gefleration, the economic

efficiency of the fuel cycle must be improved by contin'ued technological innovation and
assuring the most appropriate conditions. This session will discuss the future of the fuel
cycle industry, review the present conditions and indicate problems in future operatioins of
the major business relating to uranium enrichment, conversion, reprocessing, and MOX fuel
fabrication. Market trends will also be taken into consideration.
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ROLES ANr), TASKS OF NUCLEAR FUEL
CYCLE INII)USTRY IN JAPAN
Masatoshi Toyota
Executive Vice Presiclent
The lrokyQ HIectric Powege CQ., lnce

le

Current Status and Outlook of Nuclear Power Generation:
We see that today nuclear power is the most superior source of eiectricity
generation since it ha$ less influence on the environrnent, aclvantage over
fossii fuel in its econornics, security in the supp!y of resources and stabiSity in

the electricity supply as we]! as good characteristics of easy storage ancl
transportatione

Aecordingly, we in crapan wi!1 continue the policy of p!acing nuclear power in
the rnainstrearn of energy clevelopment and wi!i increase its share in the total

etectricity generation, whi!e continuing our efforts towards the irnprovernent
of its safety, reliability and economics.

2e

Roles and Tasks of Nuciear Fuel (:ycle rnclustry in :apan:

It will be irnportant to establish an inclustrial basis for a self‑standing nuclear

fuel cycle industry for the purpo$e of maintaining the long and stable
operation oi nucLear power generation by LWRs.

(Uranium Concentrates) Although there seems to be sufficient reserves of
uranium to rneet global demand, it is necessary to eontinue steady explora‑‑
tion ancl development activities in orcler to satisfy the long‑‑term ciemand for

the LWRse
In :apan, uranium requirernents up to the second half of the 1990's have been

secured and new cornrnitments will becorne necessary to fulfill the
subsequent requirements. We are looking into diversifying uranium resour￠es
and the rnode of supply, ancl are moving in the direction to increase the
proportion of imports from 3apanese joint‑ventures.overseas.
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From such aspect, the foreign investment restrictions and upgracling policy in
countries with natural resources are desired to be abolishecl or at Seast easecl
since these hinder the activities of exploration.

(Enrichrnent) It is our poticy to have a 3,OOO tons SWU!year supp!y
￠apability of our own in the first several years of the 21st century, which
corresponds to about one‑ethird of domestic SWU demancl. As the first step,
constructioft of a p!ant with a capacity of 1,500 tons SWU per year utiiizing

the centrifuge process will be initiated, in Rokkasho‑Mura, Aorr}ori
Prefecture, ior start of partial operation in 199i.

Research and development ef more efiicient centrifuges wil2 be prornoted
and they will be instailed instead of the present ones, once proven to be
commercially fea$ible.
In acldition, a laser enrichment process will be developed as a next generation

technoSogy. For thi$ purpose, LASER (Laser Atornic Separation Engineering
Re$earch Association) is to eonduct an enrichment test on a scale of 1‑p5 tons

SWU by the year 1990.
,

If the result is successfui, we wiZl proceed to commercialization in the
beginning of the 21st centurye
Although difficu!ty is foreseen in establishing internationa! cooperation in the

field of uranium enrichrnent which is facing intense international competition

ancl non‑proliferation probiems, I hope to see specific proposais by speakers

on how to proceed with international cooperation for increasing the
efficiency of the deve2oprnente

(Reprocessing) The reprocessing option is the basic poticy in our country
from the standpoint of making efficient use of uranium resources, as weil as
of managing spent fuel in a safe manner.

While irom an economic standpoint it is more advantageous under prevailing
conclitions, to store spent fuel than to reprocess it immecliateiy, it will be

necessary to undertake reprocessing on an appropriate scale from above basic
policy and for the purpose of establishing a technological basis for reprocess‑･

ing, plutonium utilization, and the sound disposal of HLW towards t}ie
commerciaiization of FBRs.
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When we take the above into consideratien, it will be desirable to handie this

matter in a flexible manner availing ourselves of other options such as'
interim storage for a certain portion of our spent fuel while maintaining the
reproces$ing option as our basie policye

Our first cornrnercial reprocessing plant with an annual capacity of 800 tons
is to be built in Rokkashony‑Mura, Aomori Prefecture utilizing the experience

we have gained through operation of PN('s Tokai Plant, and indigenous
technology of our domestic inclustry with the cooperation of France, the
Uniteci Kingdorn, ancl West Germany. We hope to receive long‑term coopera‑

*ion from these countries in establishing reproces$ing technoiogy in our
country.

In order to estab!ish indigenous technology ancl improve the ecenomics of
pkutoniurr} utilization in the fietcl of reprocessing, it will be particularly
important to prornote techftological development ancl cost recluction. Also, it

wilg be necessary to pay attention to the cleveloprnent of technology for

reprocessing high burn‑up spent fuel, and MOX fuel. gmprovement in the
reprocessing piant's availability factor will be rno$t irnportant in irnproving

the economics of reprocessing. For this purpose, such rneasure$ as the
irnprovement of reliability ef equipments, the advancernent of operationl

'

maintenance technology, developrnent of a practical plant operation ancl

shutdown criteria taking environmental safety into censideration are

considered to be necessary. E would like BNFL, COGEMA, and KWU
gentlemen to cornment on this matter.
As for construction of our seconcl comrnercia! reprocessing plant, whi!e the
provisional schedule for start‑‑up is set at arouncl the year 2010, its construc‑

tion scheciule should be cleterrninecl with consideration of multiple factors

such as forecasts of uranium price and reprocessing cost, future trends in
plutonium clemand, quantity of spent fue! to be stored, and the aclvent of high
burn""up.

(Recycling of Recovered Material> Plutonium will be utilized in ATRs and
LWRs until the era of full‑fledgecl use in FBRs.
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The scale of our plutonium recycling program, which comes from the forecast
of the future balance of plutonium supply ancl demand, will be to loaci about
l2 LWRs with MOX fuelfor one‑third of respective cores in the late 1990's.

The rnain i$sue in this program is the srnooth transportation of recoverecl
plutoniurn to Japan from the U.K. ancl Francee

As for the fabrication of MOX fuel, a PNC p!ant of 40 tons per year capacity

for a demonstration reactor of ATR is under censtruction. Since a 100 tons

per year capacity wi!S become necessary in the era of a full‑scale Pu‑
recycling program, construction of a domestic plant by a private enterprise is
being censicierecl. The issue here will be the recluction in fabrication cost.

Iwould like to ask the gentlemaan from ALKmeM and COMMOX to comment on
the teehnological developrnent and cost perspective of MOX fuel fabrication.
As for the recoverecl uranium, we wou!d 2ike to cletermine among uti2ization

as matrix rnateriak for MO>< fuel, conversionlreenrichment, blending, or
interirn storage for the time being, upon review of the teehnoEogieal ancl

' aspects.
econornlc
X would like to ask (;OMURHmeX, BNFL, I)Ome and URENCO gentlemen to give
a presentation oft the,teehnologicalleconornic outlook and capability to
provicle conversionfreenrichrnent ancl storage services, etc. regarding
recovered uranium.
3e

birection of Solving Problemsx

(TechnologicalDevelopment) Sinceinterva!sbetweenconstructionof
facilities are considerably long in the nuc!ear fuel cycle industry, it is

necessary to improve the technology leve! through continuous ef±orts in

developing technology of our own and the international exchange of
information.
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(Realizing meeonornic Viability) In the tong term, the cost of the nuclear fuel

cycle will have a significant influence on the economics of nuclear power
generation. in order to lower the nuc!ear fuel cycle cost, it is irnportant to

(1) enhance the efiiciency of the construction and operation of the plants by

app!ying the fruits of techftological deve!opment, and (2) avoid any over‑‑
investment by making a precise forecast of future demand.

'
(SafetyandPublicAcceptance) Sinceaccidentsatnuc!earfacilitiesbring
about a broad aclverse irnpact wor!dwide, it is irnportant for nuclear enter‑‑

prises in each country to make the securing of safety and the conservation of
the environment the basis of their business philosophy.

(CoeperatienAmongGovernments) ltisdesirableforthegovernmentsto
cooperate in strengthening the !AEA safeguarcls system and in irnpreving its
efficiency.
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PRESewT $TATVS AND FUWRE PROSPacYS me6ARewNa
waeweif gNVOkVEMENT gN VRANgUM ENRrcgMewT

jeacre‑‑Huebert COAWes

Dopwty Dgrector
gsotope Separestiopm twvi$ioas

exOMMSS$ARgAW A urENERGgE ATOMEoume

SYMMARY
Although know‑how gathered on gaseous diffusion and chemicag
exchange techniques is carefuEly kept vit]id, mnrket a$ses$ments and technicag
choEces hmeve graduaiiy ]eci the French Commi$sarimet g leKnergie Atomique to
fceus its present R g D efforts in the fieZd of urmeniesm enrichment on laser
photo$elective ionization (SILVA). Indeed, me breakthrough of advanceci technologies
seems high[y probabge in the long run, mo$tiy fer economic reasons but also foge
practicag reasons such as plant modutewity and versati:ity.

It g$ cgear that France's commitrnent to nuc:ear energy which reflects
the scarceness of other domestic source$ of energy. compe!ls the CmeA Group
ieee CeGewMA to remain an important and reiiable supplier of enriched uranium.
Beyond the ob:Egtttion of securing the needs of its own ciomestic nucZeew progwam
and fuifilling its comrr}erciai obiigentions, the CmeA Group findss itseif in the position

of belonging to what might be calgeci second genemetion piormeers of ltucgeasge
energy and a$ $uch, feegs iagegely enccountabie for the future of that indasstry.

The rwmerou$ difficesgtie$ which the nuclear community ha$ to face
are wet: known, and probiemg reEated to safety, proZiferation hazards, intensse
capitaE neecis, are commen to aZg sectors of nucgeewr inciustry, eenricing"nent incktcied.

In addition, enrichment has been characterised these Zast few yeenrs by a stgeong
comapetition between pgeociumers which is commercia]gy ffavoasralvZe to utiiities,
but waevy hitmper cooperation between technology hoEderg.
[n spite of these difficasltie$ #f vitriou$ erders, and sasbject to an wi$e
awad cautious approach, specific coopewative steps coulci be envisageci which woueld

tend to increa$e the efficiency of cieveZoprnent and improve thG competitivity
of future advanced enrichment techniques.
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Urenco's Contribution of the Enrichment Narket
Juergen A. Paleit
Diwector, Urenco Ltd.

The paper deals with the following main issues:
‑ Presentt status of Urenco Enrichment Plants and Order Book.
b‑ Urenco"s future developmente
‑ The Wescexn WerZd enrichment supply situation.
‑e Uueenco's PoZicy on the reliability oS enrichment suppZies.
‑‑ Urenco's contributtion eo a reliable, stcable and competitivee
woxld enrichment rnarkee.
This paper commences with a summary of Urencoes order
portfoZio, current plant capacity and forward eornmitted expansion
pZans up to 1990. Urettco's present position in the western wowZd
eurichmexxt market is aZso described. The Urermco coxporate
structure and i.ts rnode off ope:ation are aZso bxiefly outZinevd.

The paper tthen proceeds to elaboTate on tthe potentiaZ of the

WrencocemetrifugeprocesstobeutilisedimtheZ990's. '
Particular emaphasis is giverm to tthe application of Ureltco's

cent:ffuge technoZogy to the enrichxnent of reeycZes uranium. The
relevamce of Zaserr enrichment deveZopment co U:enco is discussed.
The pape: fiext discusses the st:ueture and rnaim eharacter‑
istics of the major sectionaZ market$ of the western worZd
enrichment market, i.e. parti￠ularly im ehe United States,
Weste:n Europe and Asia (Japam, Konea and Taiwan). ParticuXa:
emphasis is givewa in nhi.s section on thdi impact of imcreased
competieion by tche enrichrrient suppliers, poZitical factoscs and
exchange rate movememts ott tthe distnibution of maTket shares of
the enrichment suppliers in these areas.

Next Ureneo's contraetual approach :egaTding the reliability
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of enrichrnent supplies is discussed, i.e. Urencoes flexible amd
commercially orientated contract terms individualZy tailored to
the needs of utilities. Particular emphasis is also given tro
Urenco's preparedness to megotiated with partners in suittable
areas of the western world the establishment of enrichrnent plamts
in order to obtain enrichment busimess on a reliable, stabZe and
competitive basis.
Finally, by way of a summary, it is shown trhat
‑ Urenco's developrnent of the cemtrifuge process to the point
of econornic unatuTity
‑‑ Urenco's esttablishment of a multi‑nattional commerciaZ

e"richment organization
‑ Uren￠o's achievement in trhe world enrichment market by a
commercial and eompetitive approach

‑ Urenco's prepa:edness to negotiate suitable supply
arrangements including the esttablishment of plants in
othe: marketr areas

have vastly contributed to a stablilisation of the world
enrichment market.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS XN THE U. S. URANIUM ENRffCHMENT ENTERPRISE
John R. Longenecker

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Uranium Enrichment

U. S. Departrnent of Energy

Abstract:

Maintaining a healthyr stabZe, and cornpetitive uraniurn enntchmene
capabUtcy in ehe Untced Sinaties i$ a high priortcy effort ffosc the
U.S. Departcxnemb ofi Energy (DOE). Crhe Untted Staices is commikted
ico nhe nucleasc powexr option as enn imposctanic energy nce$ouzce for

the ￡uture of ounc globaZ econorny. The best way to assure ichat
icnts commtcmenC is xealized ±s through a rceliable suppXy ofi nuc:eaue

fueX at seable onc decUntng pstces. nche DOnc uxaniurn enntchrnent
entempxtse has two majo= goals. urhe nea= icerrn goaX ±s ino pmovide
reeX±able, coxnpetitive enntchment servicess to ou= custorners. Whe
long ee=rn goaX is eo stabiZize and rnaintain nhe W.S. uranium
exxstchmaent exxicescpxise by :e$trucicustxxg, and introduce ftctvanced

enntchrnene technology.

:n ehe neaxe terme DOE i$ reductng prcducrtion costs at ehe ga$eous
diffusion pXants (GDPs), and we've rnade signintcemnt pncogzress
a:nceewdy. woo]r exampZe, in Z983r iche uni℃ cost at the GDPs was
$90 peuc sepancative wo=k unit (SWU), and by l986, untt cost was

xeeduced to $681SWU. GDP production costs axe expected to decXine
even fiuxethesc in the near future.
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I)OE is aZso negotiating new power contracts for the GDPs. [rhe
new powesc contracts, ca,pieal rkmpncovements, and the use of more
unfir,rn power shouXd reduce our GDP avetrrage cost of produ￠tion
to aboue $601SWU in the l990s. To rneet the goal ofi stabthlizing

the enberprise and depZoying advanced technology, DOE is developtng
ehe Atomic Vapor kaser Msotope Separation (AVLXS) advanced en‑
ntchment technology. WeVve made significantc techntcal pxogress

on AVMS recently. The highlight has been a sentes ofi haif‑scale
integrated enstchment expentrnents using the tasenc Dernonstration

Faciltty and the Mars separator. We are al$o sceady eo initiate
testing rkn the full‑scale Sepaxatorc Demonstration FaciZiey,

SncXuding a ZOO hour run that wiXZ vaporize over 5 tons of uranium.
'
To stab"ize tche U.S. uraniurn enrichmenic entexprise, anct to alZow
the United State$ to cornpete effect'rkvely in the worZd enntchment

marketpXaceg DOE is' developing plans to restructure iche entexpntse

into a rno=e businesslike entiey. The key objective in l987 is
to wouk with Congress to advance iche vesicxucturing ofi the U.S.

uraniurn enrichment enterpntse, eo assuxe tts long icencm competitive‑

ness. We hope eo estabUsh in law the chartex, objectives, and
goals fior the ncestructured ente=prise. Zfi we can do thisr it
wiZX assure that the U.S. uraniurn enxichrnent entexpxise will
remain strong for the Zong texm anct ehaic the interesks o￡ ouuc
custorners, our employees, and the U.S. taxpayers are well served.
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DOE expeces that the woncld price for enrichraenit services wiH

continue to decrease in nhe ￡uture. Mhesce shouXd be sufirtcient
excess enntchment capacity in the fukeuice to assusce nhaic cornpeti‑

tion will be keen. Such a healthy, competitive, worXd enntchment
rnarket will be beneticial to both supp:iexs and cronsurners of
uncaniurn enrichment serv±ces.
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REPROCE$$XNG : THE SI"RATEGY FOR A COMPEX"X"T'XVE NUCLEAR ffNERGY

Jacques COUTURE JeanptePierre ROUGEAU

Direceor for ConCracR;s Vice‑President

Twan$port$ and Planning$ Marketing anct $&le$

Reprocessing nivi$ion COGEMA

COGEMA

Abstract

‑ The course of developmene of a comprehensivee nuclear power indusery has
ie$ own,pace which implies ℃he timely progressive and con$isCent mastery

of each indu$trial step. rn ehe nuclear fuel it i$ not surprising ehat ehe
back‑end services have lastly reached the induserial $tage.

'
‑ Zn France, we have now fu11y completed ehe industrial demonsVraxtion of the

closed fuel cycle. Our experience covers all nece$sary steps : '
eransportation of spenC fuel, sCorage, reprocessing, waste conditioning,
recovered uraniurn recycling, plutonium recycling in ehermal MOX fuel$,
plutoniurn‑based fuel for FBR.

‑ While FBR developmene is a long term Cargee, recycling of ffs$ile
mat;erials in pwesenC LWR react;or$ appears eo be a source of noticable

savings. Xn the meantime raCional management of waste material is the key
for increct$ed $afety and better environment proeecCion.
‑ Reprocessing activiby is certainly the major achievement off ehe back‑‑end

strategy. The proven efficiency of this Cechnique as it i$ imp3emented at
La Hague faciliCy gives the Full a$surance of a smooeh operation of Vhe
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under completion UP3 unit.

The base‑load managemene syseem which applies during the first een years
of it$ operation will make possible a noticable vreduction of the
commercial price for reprocessing services by the end of the cenCury,

‑p

Zndustrial maturiey being confirmed, economic maturity fs now the
outstanding merit of the reproces$ing and recycling sCraeegy.

Xt is a permanene challenge, to which Che response is definieely positive
in the sense of reducing the nuclear KWh production cost.
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PERSPECTIVES OF REPROCESSING NUCLEAR FUEL
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
Wulf Burkle
Vice President
Kraftwerk Union AG (KWU)

In aeeordance wlth the Atomie Law in the Federal Republie of
Germany, reproeessing of spent fuel is requested as long as
environmental proteetlon from a reproeessing plant is aehievable
both in aeeordanee with lieensing regulations and with eurrent
setentifie and engineering praetiee and is economieaUy justified.

An integrated baek‑end fuel cyele eoneept has been developed
over the past few years in a joine effort by politieians,
publie authorities and the utiliti.es in the Federal Republie of
Germany. This eoneept, deserlbed by the term "Integriertes
Entsorgungskonzept", ineludes all aetivitjues eoneerning the
reproeessing of spent nuelear fuel, disposal of radioaetive
waste and related steps like transport, interim storage and
eonditioning.
In 1985 the DWK (Deutsche Gesellsehaft fUr die Wiederaufarbeitung
von Kernbrennstoffen) dee±ded to ereet a nuelear fuel reproeessing
plant in Waekersdorf in the state of Bavar±a ln the Federal
RepubXie of Germany.
The plant will have a throughput of 350 metrie tons of uraniurn
per annum and about 2 metrie tons a day.
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A turnkey contraet was awarded to a consortium of eompanies re‑
presenting the most advaneed know‑‑how in nuelear and ehemieal
teehnology in Germany. KWU is leading the eonsortium, with
HoehtieflDykerhoff and Widmann/Heitkamp for eivil work, UhdelLurgi
and KWUINukemlKAH for the proeess engineering and remote hand‑
Iing maehthnes in the relevant reproeessing areas.
The Soei&tb G6n'erale pour les Teehniques Nouvelles (SGN) is
being eonsidered as a subeontraetor for speeiaMist work.

In September 1985 DWK was granted the eonstruetion lieense for
the first plant seetion.
A specifie feature of the German reproeessing plant will be the
FEMO‑teehnique in whieh subsysterns of the ehemieal proeess are
arranged to standardized arrays, the modules. One essential new
aspeet is the maintenanee work not to be earnted out by per‑
sonneL, but by remote control manipulators.
This system satj‑sfies legal demands for a minimization of ra‑
diation exposure for operathng staff, whiXe, on the other hand,
it aZlows for eontinuous operationa± improvement by simply re‑
plaeing various modules.

Cold operation is planned for 1993 and the start of hot operation
for 1995e
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REpRocms$xNc oF oxxme Fva:. A'r sELeq,AFxEx.m, xnc.

BY Dxf W L Wiik##sege
BTrixXsh Nxkcteacrr F"etg, plc.
Ath okitlizadv off tche Theranal Oxtde Repwoees$Xttg Plenxxt (THORP), anct utkkee

Eactlities requiyed eQ suppc)rec it aee SetlafXeld ts pwde$euaeecS,
togeehew wieh capieaZ cogitff exmd zarmes"aleg,

The pyevX$terk o: ffacSIXties eeo #eproeess tifrraedated afugk$ S$ highly
capteai intexi$±ve afiel, whU$t aeee"tion i$ geftetrraXly ffo"ussgd "yeR
thde chevaicak sepawatien pXafits, v,er.v sig"ifficffzatt expermdXtutttee Xs Nlge
ireqxxired ￡oer trhe pyovi$ion thff s"pport tiaeilXtXe$ new￠e$sayy st"ec eckee

storage of fueX$ and treaecment off wa$tes nnd effXudewt$, The i.ptRg‑
#gtiofi off enIl $uch femei.ltties neeclmecl fost tchewmaeeX oxSctee fueX

weproeessing Sm sthe 'UK wilX be comstdered in nhts paper,
CemsgruetXen wo=k on trhe TMORV projec# commesficecl in Z?83 when wwwk
$tartedi om the Reeeipt artd Stewage PkarLti. rhis wewk wa$ sig'nifi‑‑
earytly expendect in 198S wheA the major constectictiert of ectsg
Repnceceegsithg PXenfitc e"rnrnesxzecesct enmd com$Xdeeueen1 Zee pxvageceess hecs beeeza rnescig
ige ixinis ' gehaese, The ReeeceS.pae anct Sttoweegg V:eszatc is enpprvaecinSzag cewrn‑

ge1est±ctn ntttd w#wk een tskede Regeecoce$siTzg PXesttig i$ wekX actvgzaecgct, A bstieefi

denscwSpec"n eg TMORP ies ptreesezaeeci afiel ehee exxxw#ethts gtgCkxg o￡ eehe
geifejeetc ciSe$utneSbpt{3 "esittg <Sata mn botkig uaeteee℃whgX v$esgee afict stkthmpteiesX

imdicae#rs,
ftepifeeeess$Xthg ffenciX±ecXec$ ecemptri$e beirh m.e￠hacmigzzX stand ehemXecde1

processifig usnXtc$ whkqh xecquirec venwXo‑$ dggxeee$ asff runin:*enetwaece ixe
efiguwe $esffe utzad deffiXeSeezzec opeeueemtXe"fi WhSXsst thee rnajcex ewrn1 inensi$ Xg
pXacdvcl zapdin the zewesnyensizaigdvxxctrm"ee phXZosephy, nceerno:g tumSrttceftancce

ffeccXXisties heve besefi pwevXcied ffoue rnechanSeeeX eeqzaipmeezat ewttel gex"deeme
provisSen hdis tseeen rngdee ￡cox vaacess azzdi rnetithedeficance tscr ccvgev uszafithreewn
eseeeza :iifeurnstenzacede$.

Datra thfi plantc avtiiZcabSXiey havee beeeza rtgoreza$ly exmeraStheect ifi ostcidew igo
deeceveth±ne the xgegu#ueeenemtcs tce geeeduace txxtaract±eth$ bdveweeti actjca#ethe

pretteses ptpexaeSons. As ec cerisequenqe eff chtg eseeocha$tic rucecieekXifig

work, prevSeus gssxxrnpeiozas abo"e ighee evee=al1 availgbiXtty enxe fiew
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eon$idieired to b￠ us"ctuXy pg$$irni$eic. :t i$ now foireseeu ehut THORV
shouXd be ￠apffbie off vepuro:eessi,fig sn aclclit￡oxtal 2000t ifi t,he ffirse

1"O years, bsrXngimg the anCieipatecl toeal up ifo 7000ec, The iresults
v: XhSge wQx}g, esxee cieehiQ'afitieeKJt,

Thrk pwthduexixfl crfi wRprgece$$ixig fi#ec pZ"eonXuwt flnd rreecovewed li:rawai"wa.
msmesee rnatserXaZs henve eeXmsxxigS"a"t gxxeexesy p"tsgemstiak ig wecyctXecl utca ffusecZ
psxceciusectci#ut ffactXXXecSee$ ffoif ffuswecher vee ipa ss,divexfl:eeci weesct"crwgee

MatiewwrtttXff strcerk TReRmp wSZX tse pifge4us"eeci ec$ Pus02 esxt4 WC3, bgech mae￠"iwwg

$pseeZffScexeS#th$ whi￠h woasXd peeecrni# echesiw ffustrekexr ‑$e ipt thas stueeX
exyecXew‑ gew"posNX$ ￡#if ueigcyecXee #st･ :hee xxxeswhitArn wesceveewed by trdeprcecee6es‑
ines asg ixh"wvaesX erecesectcepx ffzsenXs wdiZk be geweeswescxtteed eswad sthee eeecewth"rnies

bpagkee￡ktcth axifirkthg ffxcrfi tke weeey:Xe #￡ ‑xewyxiusra eszid ekva vrexi#zzs penwen‑
rnagtceswM irnp"w#eesut Xvi {SorigaxrpSxxSuzg tshec Qvec'stesXX k}ecneefftec wiZX k>ee reviecweci,

Whee epmeci"za$ XQ:r ree"y#Zee Sxt a ptk"xt tsirne ftffter xmepxrde*ewpsgei"g exnd ekzes
p#$ssibXde #eex$ext$ esoks ddeXaySthg erecy￠Xwh hthven bmetwza gxeeeqSxkewci. Thes

eeeechxxi=aX aBd etc"angern&c cntXteestXen ￡w: $h#"#iTzs becixwreeeyk #ke ktwe auree
dstesec"$$eedi S.‑an trinee pengee#,
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crA?AN ANW maE CONVnmSXON XmaWSTRY
"dexesrne PEkkXSss:rcR‑TANON
Chxixmesn exxu･d ChSeefi Exeeceu℃ive OstEXeceex ofi Cornuschex

Mernkteex o￡ ehee Bogxdi oti Wxeep

:)

A:though converston is the Xeas.℃ impoxrtaxxt step ofi t]e
fiuei cycXe boich natuj al W altd rep3oeessed W hesve to go
througin i.t bethlore tiuy'1,lt)g..x' v.n"oceF;s;t,,x)q Lin 'i.:se ituej

cycXe, sudw as enrichment or fi.uet' 2'abricaedoxi.

2)

Repxoce$sed u)exniuva ffucorn LWR is avaiXesbke toctay fitrrom
t'trie U?2 400 piant (Cogerna‑La 'r'i'"ague, France) axxdi the

pi:oic pXant of WAK (DWK, FRG)). New pk'ant$ wi]] be put
on strea;yz, Sn par"vicu2auc cJ"ie W?3 geZant (Coexema ‑ Lax

Kague, Fyance> and the Japanese pL/alte oS Ro]<]<asbo‑
Mura.
BGSo:'e the en(ii ofi the centuxy, ]:'eprocessing wrkXX' rna]'se

avai:abke 3000 TU/yea:.

3)

Recovered ur.anium has tu be converted to a:"sow fuirther

prccessing an the fueX cycZe. Convexston ±s necessaxy
to psodwce us6 needed for en:ictm,,ent, or oxldie fioif
intexvaediary storage or MOX powcter productioxx.

4)

A$ oti 'todiay aXruosic a:: t]e:ecove:ed uscanium fiecom LWR

SueXs (X600 tons V) ha$ io'een convertect into UF6 by
Comuit:hex di.n x'ts uwoique irm icrne wonc:'ct 3Se tons V/yeanc

piiot piant. Comuxhex benefits ixorn mo)e than XO years

'
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o￡ expextence kn ithis the:di. Vncantum oxides hemve aXso

been prodiuced by Cogema in a $peciptc piioe pXant
ca]:eci T/W2, with a eapac‑.".ty ofi SOO tons/yeay.

Whe marketing ofi the$e conveision services is the task

ofajoint co!npany, Urep, a 50/50 ComuirhexCogerna
organxzat:on.

5)

Eaxiy in the nex℃ decende a new Xarge convexsion plant
wrkZX be put on stvearn, in oncder to ofifienc suffiicient

cozzversious capacity to the utiXities haKrSng to ta)<e
care oE theix xeprocessed uran±u;n. Whis new pXant wiZX
vece±xre UNW as weX] a$ oxictes an<g wSXX pscoduce UF6 and
oxicies.

6)

vehe convexsion techntques asce dierived fro"i tmaditionaX

chentstry but have to p)ovnde hig'n quaMty andi saSety

$tandascd, high g'uavan'teed yie:d$ and great
adiaptab'X".Ltiicy to various pxodiu￠ts. W"nx's is true fio:

standard eonvexsion etf naturaX uranium concentrate$

and becomes more essentia: with t'n'e buceak im oS
recoveredi uxaniu:n.

Conversion ±s a sensttive muXti‑facee kndiustry.
7)

Vhe=e auce stve Xarge comvexter$ in UF6 in t"me westexn

wox:di with a totak capacity oi 52000 W/yeax against a

demami which wiZl sXowXy grow up ico 45000 T/yeax in
the :990'ies.
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"it is cZeax that iche pttesemC pcroducetrs wZVth cogee vecith
thSs dievaawaci. Many yeaxs oS experkencre ]ave NrLacte c:eanr
ticiat; '(]'Ai'6 (:esn ime $)n:1.plg>ec.',", iur}. t‑sge)ecri,ya) 48lelr; e.y]jnrk‑rs,

wfi.tXrl ℃he utrnos"v sbltietyr $t)axliciatzrcks ak'rd trreusoxiM.xtllee <<)$;t.

to a:] the e:Lllrskckmeent pjannt$. Wlne new maxkett ths
croncentxated orm crozavercsion ox" recoxrerdvd. ux:ur}iur" ￡tr"ma

kWR fiueZ. Vhe fiXuoxerknatrkon ofi whrkch imas bdeen $o fia::
imarkustnciemuaXy cternoxxstraiced omray iny Comux:inevx.

8)

On a chevrnrkcax"at vrkew poinix cronvexsskon otf xxecoxresc'ed V rks
srkxfzfi.Menr t;o nemtuscewZ U ecomavescsion. Xn eezaoiche:r lzan<ii,

diespitee sche :emax'querb:e perstoncrnexxxewe ofi the
:eprocessuxxg, it craxxries $k･kghtc esmouxxthk's ofi xarkioasct:kx7e

iny‑p2roctucts, penscicXy xekatedi to suewwinoncn$hort‑‑lrkvect

V232. FXkkoxk･naixion oS RffWW ixxto UF6akeiwactu$ttsrrkedk
scree:e (8eO ‑ 2000 W/yeemj:) wi:' xequiuce tL"a.e Eo:kowirmg

'

sieemicu2e$ :

. A $h'op spocXaX:y ctdesrkgned to cogee wXlauh tkue
)remeeirm,i' xxg ptrroisMeun$ off xesdthwactive poXXuerkoxx.

'
. rcnctependent rmeearis oti‑ Xkaguidi' awad soXidi wastcee

ereatment.
Th‑ths shouXd ]eexdi to safie poZtzutioxx‑‑tincee opencairiox)s, ext
costs contpextib‑"'.'e with' trhe oveur'aXX econorriy off nceecycXed
REj?V à.zzeX.
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9)

AXthough t'tsesce ts rmo :najox secncet about convexsstozz
expex'fi,ex]cig g,,ttS,)}ect t;lrJr'ougf.lu 'ye‑u.x'sc of. operiitfi.or) S,n our

fiaci;'iicies raay exppeax uset'ui. to tl'xe JitpEixiese ind'usvncy.

Coopexestion is stiX: a gxxaxrantee ofi bettezr $scemndancds
and hic;hex egualimy. We wtsh' rkt cam devetop inetwdeexx oux
indiusstxies Sn t'zax's ffSeXdi as it dirkct in otheif sCeps ofi

tche fiue: cycXe.

rt rk st * pt *

‑‑
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MOX ISSUES : THE APPROACH TO LARGE SCALE UTILI･ZATION
H. Bairiot
Vice President

COMMOX

The important German Contribution to industrial MOX fuel has been outlined
in the previous presentation by Profe We StoZle This paper will compZete
the perspectcive by providing an overview o￡ the approach in the main
European Ceuntries concexned with MOX fueZ and by eommenting on the
eontribution of Beigium and France to Zarge scale MOX utiXizatione

le Purwe.XSXNGFROMRE?ROCESSXNG
For each major country owning plutonium, the quantitS.es of fissile Pu
that wiXX be produeed by the repro￠essing plants and together wiith
the needs for FBRs and ATRs result in an excess of Pu Co be recycled
in LWRso Zn this respeee, the japanese situation is similasc ito the
Eu:opean onee
2e POLXCXES OW wrrXkXZATXON OF maXS AVAXkABkE Ru
Reproeessing or not is a national poZicy''decisione The utilization of
the Pu in excess over ithe FBR (and ATR) needs ls governed by :
‑ ehe storage cost of ?up
e‑ the progressive degradation of the fissiXe eontent ofi the Pu,

een its ageing, impostng co utilize ehe Pu within 3 years afiter
sceprcocessittg or to purify itt ehesceafiter,

deth the fact that Pu arising from the reprocessing of MOX fueZ is

nearly as adeqqate for FBRs as virgin Pu arising from the

reprocessing off U fuel,

"w the advantages of ineorporating MOX fueX progressively imto the
power plantse

3. XME)memaNTATXON OW ZARGE SCALE wwX VTXLXZATXON

The progressive incorporati.on of MOX fuel into the nucXear power
generating sysitern is implemented differetttly in the concerned
European countries, according eo the locaX situatione

Xn France (with a eeneralized Zicensing authority and large series of
identical power pZanics), the MOX fuel eonstitutes immediateXy l/3 of

each xeXoad and is ineorporated in an increasing numbe℃ of power

plants : 1 in 1987, 2 in 1988, 4 in 1989, etc diee up to 12 in 1995e
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In Germany (with local licensing authorities and diversified powesc
pXants), the MOX fueX ts incorporated progressiveXy in ea￠h selected
power piant, eege : 4 assernbZies the first year, 8 assemblies the
second year, i2 or 16 asserablies the third year and nhe equiXibrium
number of assemblies eaeh year thereaftere
rn the other concerned European countries, the implementation policy
is also adapted to the Zocal sieuatione But lt generaliy follows the
same principle : the Xndust‑rial utilization is sta℃ted rtght away,
withoue going through experimental and demonstration stepse

The reason is that the MOX manufacturing industry in Europe has
already 20 to 30 years background on Pu fuel and over ZO years of

imduscscial experience on MOX fuel, which has propercly been
demonstrated to various proportions of the reactor core and in

various sizes of power plantse

4, PRESENr $XTVATXON mo FVTWRE vekANS
The expertize accumulated .in France by handXing large quantieies of
Pu for FBRs and in Belgium where a $pecific experience on MOX fueX
has been developed winhout interruption during 30 yeaces have been the
key ingredients in estabZishing a MOX industry which copes with the

expanding needse Zts fureher deveiopment into the MELOX and DEMOX

facilitie$ bertefies imom the experience gained and the proper and
timely evaZuation of ehe requirementse

The present fabrication eost is already satisfaetory and wiZX be

reduced in the future facilieie$, mainly through the size fiaetor, a
planned match of the expanding capacity eo the lteeds and adequate
adaptation of iche process equiprnent to each producte
5e XaE$SONS kEARNED WROma EX?ERXENCE

Amongst others :

wt process performance is the Zargese factor infXuencing produet
quaiity andi fabrication eost ;

ua autornati.on is effective in reducing exposure of the operating
personnele :t has Zimks since it increases exposure to maintenanee
and service persoRneX and ean inerease fabrication cost due to

downmatimaes for repairs of the equipment, replacements of parts and
especialiy settings ofi the tooling (eeg. BWR and PWR fuel) ;
op present LWR Pu age Ximit for fabrication is 3 years ; efforts to
raise this limit to 5 years might ba annihilated with the need to
process Pu issued frorn the reprocessing of h±ghesc burmup U fiueis ;
m MOX fuel ean be designed, fabrieaeed and kieensed tto the same
standards as U fiueX ;
‑ MOX fuelled LWRs can be operated without inconveniencese
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INDUSTRIAL AND TECffNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF MOXI‑RECYCLE

'
Woligang Stoll

President

ALKEM GrnbH

Nuclear energy in Germany $uppZies now more than one third of
elecscric power.

Future is characReyfiized by consoZldatiOn of nucleatrfi energy in the

electric base loact supply and by cZosing the fueX cycle.
Before the onset of f:uttire f'ast breeder reactor$ LWR power

stations will obtain up to one third of their fueZ reload in the
form of MOX fueZ. There is enough Pu avaiXftbXe mainly from
foreign reprocessing for f?uelling up to 8 LWR ]icensect for MOX

from 1988 onwards. Fuel design and irractiation exper2ence alZow

future burnup target up to 55.000 MWd/t.

'

Fabrication processes are in steacty dtwveZopment for higher

throughput and rnore radiation protection. MOX fueZ can compete

economically with U02 fuel if current fabrication plants are used
to their capacity.

Xt is expected that in several years Pu‑vaZue can contribute
$ubstantially to recover part of reprocessing costs in favour of
final fuel repositories as a potential alternative.
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$mogCNgRO K#BAYA$Ng
Born on July 1 4, 1922

1946 Graduated from the Univer‑
sity of Tokyo (Economics)
1947 EnteredKansaiElectricPower
Distribution Co.

1951 Above company name chang‑
ed to the Kansai Electric
Power Co., Inc. was conti‑
nuously on the staff

196S GeneralManager,PowerSales
Dept,
1968 GeneralManager
1970 Director
1972 ManagingDirector
1974 SeniorManagingDirector
197S ExecutiveVicePresident
1977 President

198S"wChairman
OtherMajorPost
1977 Vice Chairman, Kansai Eco‑
nomic Federation

i$AMU YAMA$ffEWA

NgxoMg ARgSAWA

Born on Feb.IS, 1911

Born on Feb. 16 1896 in Kouchi

Education:

Pre￡

1933 Graduated from the Tokyo
Imperial University (Mechani‑
cal Engineering)
Occupation:
1933 Enter'ed Mitsui & Co., Ltd.,

Shipbuilding Department
1955 Director of Mitsui Engineer‑
ing & Shipbullding Co., Ltd.
1970 President

'

1922 Graduated from the Tokyo
Irnperial University (Econo‑

mics)

1926N28 Went to Germany to
Study Economics, etc.
194StNv56 Professor, University of

Tokyo
19S6N72 Commissioner AEC
' Chair‑
(1965 'w 72 Deputy

man)

1979 Chairman
1985 SeniorAdviser

19S9tw62 President, Hosei Univer‑

Public Position:

19S8f‑" Special Assistant to the Eco‑

1977"vPresident of Japan Marine
Science and Technology Cen‑

1961"vMember, The Japan Aca‑

ter

sity
nomic Planning Agency
demy (President, 1980 f"‑ 86)

1982N Vice Chairman of [[he Associ‑

ation for The Prornotion of
International Trade

1973'4‑Chairman,JAIF
1973ivPresident, University Alumni

Association

1985'w l'resident of The Institute for

1984N86Chairman, Social and

International Studies and
Training

Economics Congress ofJapan

1985'v Chairman of The Telecommu‑
nications Council, Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunica‑
tions
1985 Japanese Chairman of Xhe
Trilateral Commission

1985"wChairman of Nuclear Sub‑
Committee, Advisory Com‑
mittee for Energy, MITI
1986"wPresident of International
Organization for Standardiza‑

tion
1986twChairman of The Board of
Councillors of the Federa‑
tion of Economic Organiza‑
tions (Keidanren)
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Rewards

1975 First Class Order of the
Rising Sun (Japan)
1983 Order of Person of Cultural
Merit (Japan)
1985 Officer de la Legion d'Hon‑
neur (France)
1985 Honorary Doctor of Chinese

Academy (China)
1985 Commander's Cross of the
Order of Merit (F. R. Ger‑

many)

SESSION

1

'k. ua

es

yATARo MgrsusAyAsMe

FVMffO

WATANABse

Born on Nov. 22, 1918

Born on March 28, 1917

1938 GraduatedfromtheTeacher's

1939 Graduated from the Tokyo

College in Saitama

imperial Uftiversity

1951 Elected to a Member of the

1939 Joined The Tokio Marine &

Saitama Prefectural Assembly

Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.

1964 Chairman of the Saitama

1971 ManagingDirector
197S SeniorManagingDirector
1977 ExecutiveVicePresident

Prefectural Assembly
1967 Elected to a Member of the
House of Representatives
1972 Parliamentary Vice‑Minister
of Home Affairs
1973 Parliamentary Vice‑Minister
of Posts and Telecommunica‑

1978 President

1984 Chairman
Other Titles:

‑ Director of The Mitsubishi

Bank
‑ AuditorofTIheMeijiMutual

tion
1986 Minister of State for Science

Life Insurance Company

and Technology

‑ DirectorofjapanAirline

‑ Vice‑ChairmanofJapan
Association of Corporate

Executives
‑ Executive Director of Japan
Federation of Employers'
Associations

‑ Executive member of the
Board of Directors of the

Federation of Economic
Organizations
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JmaAN‑PeeeRR# CAPewON
1943 BorninParis
‑ Graduated from Ecole Poly‑
techniqueandEcoledesMines
1972"v1977
Joined the Ministry of Eco‑

nomy, Finance and National
Territory
1978"v1984
Director General, Petroleum
Division, the Ministry of In‑

dustry
1984'w1985
Directorin charge of Planning,

TATSUO KAWAe

NNKOLAg LUKeNeN
Born on Mar.3 1928

,

1952 Graduated from Odessa Insti‑
tute for Telecommunication･
Electrical Engineering

1952'v1976 Engaged in a number
of major technical services in

industries

1976 Superintendent, Leningrad
Nuclear Power Station
1983 Superintendent, Ignarina Nu‑
clear Power Station

1986twMinister of Atomic Power
Engineering, USSR

Miomson S.A.
1985'w1986

Born on Dec. 1,1919
Education:

1940 GraduatedfromWasedaUni‑
versity (Science and Engineer‑

ing Department, Electrical
Engineering Course)
Work Experience:

1940 Employed by Kyushu Hydro
Power Co., Ltd.

1942 Merged to Kyushu Power
Distribution Co., Ltd.
(due to integration of power
distribution)

1951 Merged to Kyushu Electric
Power Co., Inc.

President, Technip S.A.

(due to reorganization of

July 1986 t‑v

electric industry)

Ad'miSnistrateur General
'
Commissariat a 1･'Energie

1968 General Manager of Purchas‑
ing Dept.
1971 Director, General Manager of
Purchasing Dept.

Atomique

1973 ManagingDirector
1977 ExecutiveVicePfesident
1983 President
Other Positions:

1984 Chairman of Fukuoka Com‑
mittee for Economic Devel‑

opment
1984 Chairman of Kyushu Com‑
mittee for Economic Devel‑

opment
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wtJA RAMANNA

ffANS BLgX

WALTww MARSNpttstza

Dr. Hans Blix was born in 1928 in
Uppsala. He studied at the Univer‑

on 5 March 1932 in Rumrney,

early education at Bangalore, B.Sc.

sity of Uppsala, at Columbia Univer‑
sity and he received his I?h. D. at

Wales.

(Hons.) from Madras University;

He attended the University of Birm‑

Ph.D. from London University;D.Sc.

Cambridge.
In 1959 he became Doctor of Laws
at the Stockholm University and in
1960 was appointed associate pro‑

ingham where he obtained a BSc in
Mathematical Physics in 1952 and a
PhD in 1954 for research on anti‑

(Honoris Causa) from several Univer‑

ferromagnetism and neutron scatter‑
ing from ferromagnets.
On leaving University he joined the

Transferred to the erstwhile Atomic
Energy Establishment ('Ihe present
1953 as Head of the Nuclear Physics
Division. Was I)irector, Bhabha Ato‑

charge of international development

Harwell Laboratory of the Utiited
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority.
He was appointed Director of Har‑
well in 1968, a post which he held
until 1975 when he was appointed
to the post of Deputy Chairman of

oo‑operation. He was appointed

the UIKAEA. From 1974 to 1977,

Adviser to Defence Ministrer' Direc‑

Minister of MOFA in October 1978.
In September 1979 he was again ap‑

he also held the post of Chief Scien‑

tor‑General, Defence Research &

pointed Under‑Secretary of State at

tist of the Department of Energy.
In February 1981, he became Chair‑

Development Organisation and Secre‑
tary to the Government of India for

MOFA in eharge of international

man of the UKAEA. In July 1982,

Defence Research from July, 1978.

development co‑operation.
Since 1961 he has been a member of

he was appointed Chairman of the

He returned to BARC in January,

CEGB.

1981, as Director, Bhabha Atomic

Sweden's delegation to the United

He is also a fellow of the Institute of

Research Centre and Secretary to the

Nations General Assefnbly, and from

Physics and the Physical Society, the

Govt. of India, Department of Ato‑

1962 to 1978 a member of the

American Physical Society, the Insti‑

mic Energy and Member for Re‑

Swedish delegation to the Con‑

tute of Mathematies and its Applica‑

search & Development in the Atomic

ference on Disarmament in Geneva.

tions, the Swedish Royal Academy

He has written several books on
subjects associated with international

of Engineering Sciences, and is also
a Foreign Associate of the National

Energy Commission. Since Septem‑
ber, 1983, he was the Chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission and

and constitutional law and was leader

Academy of Engineering of the

retired from service on Feb. 28, 1987.

of the Liberal Campaign Committee

United States ofAmerica. In 1973,
he was made aCBE in the New Year's
Honours List. In June 1982, he re‑
ceived a Knighthood in the Queen's

fessor in international law.

From 1963 to 1976 he was Head of

Department at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MOFA) and served
as Legal Adviser on International

Law. In 1976 he became Under‑
Secretary of State at MOFA in

in favour of retention of the Swedish

nuclear energy program in the
referendum in 1980.

IDrd Marshall of Goring was born

Born in Mysore,January 23,1925,

sities, Joined Tata Institute of

Fundamental Research in 1949.

Bhadha Atomic Research Centre in

mic Research Centre and Member for

Research & Development, Atomic
Energy Commission from June 1972

to June 1978. He was Scientific

'

Dr Rarnanna had collaborated in
the design, installation and commis‑

Birthday Honours fbr his work

sioning of the Research Reactors,
Apsara, Cirus and Purnirna and the
Variable Energy Cyclotron at Cal‑

within the Atomic Energy Authority.

cutta and the Fast Breeder Test

In December 1982, he received an
honorary DSc for his work within

Reactor at Kalpaki(am. He led the

the Atomic Energy Authority.

Group which was responsible for the
Peacefu1 Nuclear Explosion at Pok‑
haran in 1974.
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KATSVSHgGff MtYA
Born in Apr. 1924

1949 Graduated from the Uni‑
versity of Tokyo (electrical
engineering)

1949 Joined Hitachi Ltd. and
,
worked on the design of pro‑
cess control equipment at its

Kokubu Works
1969 Transferred to the Omika
Works, a factory specializing
in the production of switch‑

board and process control
equlpment
1971 General Manager, the Omika

Works
1975 Member of the Board of Di‑
rectors
1977 Executive Managing Director

1979 Senior Executive Managing
Director
l980 Executive Vice President and

Director
1981rvPresident and Representative

Director

maANK W. GMMAM

GAISMg NeRAEWA
Born on August 31, 1914
Education:

Born on June 26,1922, Peoria,

1939 Graduated from Law Depart‑
rnent, The Tokyo Imperial

Mr. Graharn is Vice President at the

University
Professional Career:

1939 Joined Tokyo Electric Light‑

ing Co.

1951 Moved to Tokyo Electric
Power Co., Inc.

1964 General Manager of General
Affairs Department
1968 I)irector(inchargeofGeneral
Aflfairs Department)

Illinois '

Atomic Industrial Forum. He is also
Secretary to the AIF Committees on
International Nuclear Policy, Finan‑
cial Considerations, and Fusion.
Before joining the Atomic Industrial

Forum, Mr. Graham was associated
with Consolidated Edison Company
at its Indian Point Nuclear Site as
Manager, Nuclear Planning.
He received his nuclear training in

the U.S. Navy under the Director,

1971 ManagingDirector
1974 ExecutiveVicePresident

Division of Naval Reactors, AEC
(Admiral Hyman G. Rickover) and

1976 President

commanded the Polaris subrnarines

l984'vChairrnan of the Board of
Mrectors

(SSBN‑600) and USS FRANCIS

Other Major Posts:

USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT

SCOTT KEY (SSBN‑657). He was

‑ Vice‑ChairmanoftheFedera‑

also Director, Attack Submarine

tion of Economic Organiza‑

Division in the Office of the Chief
of Naval Operations, and Director,

tions (Keidanren)

‑‑ Merriber of National Public
Safety Commission

Polaris Operations, on the staflf of

the Commander‑in‑Chief, Atlantic.

‑ Chairman, The Committee

In addition to his nuclear training,

for Energy Policy Promotion

Mr. Graham has an undergraduate

‑ Member of Special Commit‑

degree in mathematics and an ad‑

tee on Economic Restructur‑
ing, Econornic Council
Awards:

vanced degree in international re‑

1980 Awarded the Honorary Com‑

Nuclear Society and the Institute of
Nuclear Material Managers.

rnander of the Order of the
British Empire

1983 Awarded Legion d'Honneur
Officier
1984 Awarded First Class Order of
the Sacred Treasure
1985 Awarded das Grotse Verdien‑
stkreuz des Verdienstordens
der Bundesrepublik Deutsch‑

land
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He is a member of the Arnerican
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j. M. CMueN

Keegcex

OSNRMA

Born on July 25,1924

Born on Apri1 9, 1915

Born on Jan. 12,1921 in Erokyo

ilducation:

1938 Graduate (B.A.) Department

Education

‑ UniversityofCalifornia,Ber‑

keley, 1969‑1970 M.S. in
Nuclear Engineering

‑ NationalUnirersityofAmoy,
1942‑1946 B.S. in Electrical

Engineering

of Economics, Tokyo Im‑
perial University

1948"v66:
Career oflficial of the Econo‑

rnic Planning Agency;retired
in 1966 after serving as Direc‑

Experience:

tor of the Agency's General

Fuil Time (Taiwan Power Company)

Planning Division.

1968 DeputyDirector
Power Research Lab.
1972 DeputyDirector
Atomic Power Department
1973 Superintendent
Chinshan Nuclear Power Sta‑
tion
1976 Deputy Chief Engineer Nu‑
clear Construction & Opera‑
tion
1982 ChiefEngineer
Nuclear Power Operation

1982 VicePresident
Nuclear Power Operation

1984 ExecutiveVicePresident
Nuclear Energy Group

1967 Founded the Institute of
Energy Economics; served as
President and Member of the
Board of Directors of the In‑
stitute until 1976' from 1976
,
has served as Chairman of the
Board of Directors.

1974"v1979:
President, National Institute

for Research Advancement
(NIRA)o
1980 Founded the International
Energy Forum; currently
serves as its Chairman

1985NCommissioner, Japan Atomic
Energy Commission.

1985rw President

Part Time:

1944 Graduated from Department
of Applied Chemistry, Facul‑
ty of Engineerjng the Univer‑

sity of Tokyo
1959 Doctor of Engineering, the
University of Tokyo

Employments
1950 Associate Professor (Applied
Ithysical Chemistry), Institute

of Science and Technology,
the University of Tokyo
1958 Associate Professor (Cryoge‑
nics) Institute for Solid State

Physics, the University of

Tokyo
1961N81 Professor(Reactorand
Radiation Chemistry) Depart‑
ment of Nuclear Engineering,
Faculty of Engineering, the
University of Tokyo

1974'v76 DirectorforScience,

Technology and Industry,
OECD Paris (on leave frorh
the IJniversity)
1981"vProfessor Emeritus, the Uni‑

versity of Tokyo

1972 "" 1984

Nuclear Engineering Depart‑

1981'vVice Chairman Industrial Re‑
'
search Institute, Japan

ment National Tsing Hua

Other Professional Activities

University

1961iv Member of Advisory Commi‑

Professor

ttee on Industrial Technology

to MITI
1977rw Member of Advisory Commi‑

ttee on Overseas Economic
Cooperation to the Prime
Minister
1979"‑Advisor, STA, Prirne Mini‑
ster's Oflliice
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KewNewM M. CARR

TAKAO iSNaWATARg

GVN"g"meR LeeMR

Mr. K. M. Carr was sworn in for

Director‑General Bureau of Ener‑

Born on Jan. 1, 1927 in Tokyo

a five‑year terrn as a member of the

gy, Biology and Ecology of the
Federal Ministry for Research
and Technology (BMFT)

1951 GraduatedtheDepartmentof
Metallurgy, the Faculty of

Nuolear Regulatory Comrnission on
August 14, 1986. He retired from
the U.S. Navy as a vice admiral on
May 1, 198S, last serving as Deputy
and Chief of Staff to the Commander
in Chief of the U.S. Atlantic Fleet.
Mr. Carr enlisted in the Navy in
1943 and served as a crewman on an
assault landing craft in the Pacific

'

Born in 1923
Studies and PhD in Physics (Univer‑
sity ofMarburglLahn)

19SO Teacher in Higher Education

1956 ForeignOffice
19S7 MinistryforAtomicAffairs

Engineering, the University of

Tokyo
1952 Joined the Ministry ofInter‑
national Trade and Industry

(MITI)
1967 Director of Technology Re‑
search and Infbrmation Divi‑

1960 Max‑Planck‑Society,Institute
for Plasma Physics

sion General Coordination
,
Department, Agency of In‑

In 1950 he entered subymarine

1968"vMinistry for Science Research,

dustrial Science and Techno‑

school in New London, Connecticut,

for Education and Science,
for Research and Technology

1971 Director of Inter‑ministerial

theatre .

and in 1953 was assigned to the pre‑

logy, MITI
R&D Division, Research Co‑
ordination Bureau Science

commissioning detail of the nuclear

submarine USS NAUTILUS. With

'
and Technology Agency

the exception of a one‑year period

(STA)

for nuclear power training, he served

as a member of the NAUTILUS crew

1974 Director of Promotion Divi‑

sion, Promotion Bureau,STA

until 1960.

He was assigned to the Office of
the Chief of Naval Operations (Re‑

1976 CounselorofMinister'sSecre‑

search and Development) in 1968.

1978 CounselorofMinister'sSecre‑

In 1973 he assumed duties of Mili‑
tary Assistant to the Deputy Secre‑

tariat, the Enviromment Agen‑

tariat STA

,

cy

tary of Defense.

1979 Dirctor‑General of Atomic
Energy Bureau, STA
1982 ScienceCouncillor,STA
1983 ViceMinisterforScienceand
Technology, STA
1984 ResignationfromSTA
1984 Executive Vice President,
Power Reactor and Nuclear
Fuel Development Corpora‑
tion (PNC)

From June 1977 to May 1980, he

commanded the Submarine Force,
U.S. Atlantic Fleet. He served as
Vice Director of Strategic Target
Planning at Offutt Air Foree Base,
Nebraska, before assuming duties as

Deputy and Chief of Staff to the
Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic
Fleet on April 1, 1983.

Commissioner Carr was born in
Mayfield, Kentucky, on March 17,
1925, and is married to Molly Pace
of Burkesville, Kentucky.
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TAKASHE YAMAZAKg

VONewO WABATA

JogcHe Aoe

Born on Nov. 23 1925 in Shizuoka

Born on Maroh 30, 1926

Born in 1928, Nagano, Japan

Pref.

1948 GraduatedfromUniversityof

1952 Undergraduate degree from

,

Title: Managing Director, Chubu
Electric Power Co., Inc.

Vice Chairman, Nuclear
Development and Policy

Board, The Federation of
Electric Power Companies
1949 B.S., Electrical Engineering,
Nagoya University

1949 Entered Chubu Electricity
Distribution Co. (Now Chubu
Electric Power Co., Inc.)

1977 GeneralManager
1981 Director
1983 ManagingDirector
Offioial Position:

‑ Atomic Energy Society of
Japan, Chairman of Chubu
Branch
‑ Atomic Energy Commission
Merriber, Radioactive Waste

Committee
Member, First Subcommittee
Long‑term Vision Committee

‑ Sience&TechnologyAgency
Member, HLW Geological

Tokyo, Eleotrical Engineering,
Joined [X]okyo Shibaura Elec‑
tric Co., Ltd. (current Toshi‑

ba Corporation)

1978 Deputy Group Executive of
Nuclear Energy Group (NEG)
and Director
1980 Group Executive ofNEG and
Director
Senior Vice President and
Mrector
1982 Exeeutive Vice President and
Representative Director
1984 Exectuve Vice President and
Representative Director

Member of Committees (Major):

‑ Member of Sub‑Committee
on Nuclear Energy of Ad‑
visory Committee for Energy,

MITI

‑ MemberofBasicPolicyCom‑
mittee of Sub‑Committee on
Nuclear Energy of Advisory
Committee for Energy, MITI

‑ Member of No. 1 Sub‑Com‑

‑ Ministry of International

mittee of Advisory Commit‑
tee on Long‑Term Prograrn

Trade & Industry
Member, Advisory Committee
for Energy

for Development and Utiliza‑
tion of Nuclear Energy, Ato‑
mic Energy Commissicrn

Disposal Committee

Member, Safety 21 Commit‑
tee

‑ Chairman of Committee on
Atomic Energy Policy, The
Japan Electric Manufacturers'

Association

‑‑ Member of General Project

Manning Committee, Japan
Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
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Department of Applied
Chemistry, the University of

Tokyo
1961 Doctor ef Engineering, the
University of Tokyo

Academic Appoimment:
Lecturer, (1956 "" 1961)

Associate Professor, (1961
‑" 1972)
Professor, (1972 iv present)

at the University of Tokyo
Guest Appointment:

Visiting Scientist, French
Atomic Energy Commission,
Saclay (1964 'v 1965)
Visiting Professor, University

of Maryland (1971)
Visiting Professor, Hahn‑Meit‑
ner Institute, Berlin (1979)
Visiting Scientist, Japan Ato‑

mic Energy Research Insti‑
tute (1966 'v present)

Memberships:
Japan Chemical Society

Polymer Society of Japan
Japan Radiation Chemistry
Society

International Society fbr
Radiation Research

Atomic Energy Society of
Japan
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sity, Faoulty of Law

1955 Elected to the House of Re‑
presentatives
1960 Parliamentary Vice‑Minister,
Ministry ofConstruction
1962 Parliainentary Vice‑Minister,

Ministry of Labour

1966 Chairman, Committee on
Construction, House of Re‑
presentatives

1968 Chairman,CommitteeonFin‑
ance, House of Representa‑

"erve$UNAscKOex $ffEtswai

Born on Mar. 1O, 1915

1937 GraduatedoffrornMechanical

perial University (Faculty of

Agriculture)

1937 Entered Akita Regional
Forestry Offices, Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry and

Course, Ryojun (Port Arthrur)
lnstitute of Technology

1958 First Secretary, Embassy of
Japan in U.K.
1963 Director General, Resources

Bureau, Science & Techno‑

Fisheries

1946 Engineer of the National
Forest and Forest Products

logy Agency (SrTA)
1964 Director General, Planning

Research Institute
1954'"‑1975 Professor, the Faculty
of Agriculture, Kyoto Univer‑

Bureau, STA
1964 Director General Atomic
'

sity

Energy Bureau, STA

1967 ExecutiveDirector

Committee, LDP
1972 MinisterofLabour
1976 MinisterofTransport

1975'vProfessor Emeritus, Kyoto
University
1975rw1981 Director,'Japan Mon‑
key Centre
1980rw1986 Professor, Kyoto Pre‑

tionCommittee LDP
'
1981 Chairman, Diet Policy Com‑
mittee LDP
'
1984 Chairman ResearchCommis‑
'
sion on the Party's Funda‑

MURATA

1937 Graduated from Kyoto Irn‑

1968 Member of the Science Coun‑

tives
1980 Chairman,NationalOrganiza‑

MeRosNe

Born on Nov. 30, 1911

tives
1971 Chairman, Public Relations

1979 Chairman Committee on
,
Budget, House of Representa‑
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NASIMwa wrAwtUKA
Born on May 9,1924
19SO Graduated from Keio Univer‑
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cil of Japan

fectural University

1986"‑Professor Emeritus, Kyoto
Prefectural University

Power Reactor and Nuclear
Fuel Development Corpora‑
tion (PNC)
1968 VicePresident

Japan Atomic Energy Re‑
search Institute (JAERI)

1978 President,JAERI
1980"vSpecial Advisor to the Presi‑

dent, JAERI
1981NPresidegt, Nuclear Safety Re‑
search Association
1981"v Vice Chairman, Japan Atomic

Industrial Forum (JAIF)
1983AJ1987 President, Japan Ra‑
diation Safety Technology
Center (now Nuclear Safety
Technology Center)

mental Policy and Operation,

LDP
1986 Minister of Internatonal
Trade and Industry

‑‑‑
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TSVNmo ewjiNAMg
Born on Oct. 4, 1917 in Tokyo

1940 Graduated frorn the Univer‑
sity of Tokyo in Electrical
Engineering
1940 Entered the Agency of Elec‑
tricity
19S5 Director, Public Utilities Re‑
search Division, Public Utili‑

ties Bureau, the Ministry of
'

International Trade and In‑
dustry (MITI)

19S6 Director, Administration
Division, Atomic Energy
Bureau, Science and Techno‑

logy Agency (STA)
1965 Deputy Director General,

Born on Oct. 21, 1940 in Changsha,
Hunan Province

1958"v1963
Studied in the Department of
Radio‑chemical Engineering,

Huazhong Engineering Col‑
lege, Wuchang, Hubei Pro‑
vince
Worked in Lanzhou Nuelear/
Fuel Plant, the Ministry of
Nuclear Industry (MNI).
Holding successivily the posts
of Technical Secretary, Team

Public Utilities Bureau, MITI

1967 Director General, Atomic

Deputy Plant Director, Direc‑

Energy Bureau, STA

Technology, STA
1972 Executive Director, Central

Born on Aug. 23,1933
Educational Background:
1952""56 B.Sc., Electrical Eng.,
Seoul National University

1957tw58 International School of
Nuclear Science & Eng., Ar‑
gonne National hab., U.S.A.

1958N59 GraduateSchool,Univer‑
sity of Michigan, U.S.A.

1963 'w 1986

leader, Deputy Section Head
of Production, Head of Work‑
shop, Deputy ChiefEngineer,

1968 Vice Minister for Science and

YONG‑KYV LgM

megNG‑geAN Lg

tor of Mant.

1967rw68 ResearchFellow,Ar‑
gonne National Lab., U.S.A.
1971 Ph.D.inNuclearEngineering,
Seoul National University
Professional Career:

1960 Senior Research Staff, Ato‑

mic Energy Research Insti‑
tute
1972 Research Coordinator Mini‑
'
stry of Science and Techno‑

logy (MOST)

Apr. 1986 rv

Vice Minister MNI
,

Research Institute of Electric

Power industry

1973 Scientific Attache, Embassy
of Kerea, Washington D.C.,
U.S.A.
1976 Director‑General Technical

,
Cooperation Bureau, MOST

1976 President, Nuclear Power

1979 Secretary‑General(Concur‑
rent Position) Korea Science
and Engineering Foundation
1979 Director‑General,Science

Engineering Test Center

l980 President, Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute
1986NConmiissioner, Atomic Ener‑

Promotion Bureau, MOST
1980 DirectorGeneral, National
Science Museum, MOST
1981 Commissioner, Atomic Ener‑
gy Commission, MOST

gy Commission

1985 Auditor‑General, Concurrent

Professor, Korea Advanced
Institute of Science and
Technology
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Mecifeo MwTAGvcMH
Born on March 31 1918
'
1946 Graduated froiTi [rohoku Im‑

"rOYOAKE gKU"e‑A
Date ofBirth: July 16,1925
Present Titles:

perial University (Department
of Sociology)

President, The Institute of Energy

1947 Entered Ministry of Inter‑

Mernber of some governrnental coun‑

national Trade and Industry

1972 Director of Research and
Statistics Dept., Minister's
Secretariat
1973 DirectorofSecretariat,
Science and Technology

Agency
1974 Director of Atomic Energy
Bureau, STA
1974 EnteredIBMJapan,Ltd.
1978"‑80
Managing Director of IBM
Japan, Ltd.

1981‑85
Executive Vice President of
Arctic Petroleum Corporation
Japan, Ltd.
1985rw Vice‑President ofJapan Inter‑

national Cooperation Agency

(JICA)

Economics, Japan
cils, such

Industrial Structure Council, In‑
dustrial Technology Council, Ad‑

visory Committee for Energy
(Chairman of Energy Demand and

Supply Cornmittee), Petroleum
Council, Electric Utility Council
Educational Qualification:

B.A. (Economies) 1948 Univer‑
sity of Tokyo, Japan
Previous Occupation:
After graduation from University
of Tokyo, joined Ministry of
‑International Trade and In‑

dustry (MITI) and served in
various positions in planning

and served in various posi‑
tions planning and conduct‑
ing trade‑industrial policy,

not only in MITI, but in
other governmental agencies

such as the Economic Plan‑
ning Agency, Defense Agency,

Science ･& Technology Ag‑
ency and the Embassy of Jap‑
an in the Philippines.
Last governmental post was Direc‑
tor General of Atomic Energy

Bureau, STA for almost two
years.

In January 1976, retired from
government service and was
appointed to the present post
of the Institute.
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Mgwao$Mi oa$gE
Born on October 8, 1928 in Fukuoka
1951 Bachelor of Electrical Engi‑
neering, Kyushn Vniversity,
School of Engineering

1951 Joined Nihon Electric Power
Generation and Distribution
Co., Ltd.

1951 The Kansai Electric Power
Co., Inc.

1973 Manager, Therma! Power
Dept.
1978 Chief, Himeji District Oflfice

1979 General Manager in charge of
nuclear power operations

1983 Electedtothememberofthe
Board of Directors with the
same office responsibility

1986 ManagingDirector
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MASAO NAKAMWRA

L･ Mv PANGGAmamaAN
Born on 1933, in Turutung, Sumatra

Born in 1933

1972 PhD

19S5 Graduate from KyoshuInsti‑

1972tw79 Lecturer at the Univer‑

tute of Technology

sity Malaya, Kualalumpur,
Malaysia

195S Engineer of [okyo Metoro‑

1979ft'Now Director, Energy Con‑

1959 Entered t.he Yomiuri Shim‑

version and Conservation
Technology, BPPT, Jakarta

politan Office

bun
City desk writer, Science
writer, Staff writer

Now: Editorial writer

JanN‑PAVL CRewww
Born on April 17,1929,in Paris
Eduoation:

‑ Dip16me de 1'Ecole Polyte‑
chnique
‑ Dip16m6 du Genie Atomique
‑‑ Dip16me de 1'International
School of Nuclear' Science
and Engineering of Argonne,
U.S.A･.
ProfessionalCarrier:

‑ Beginninginnuclearengineer‑

(since 1983)
Author ofbooks:

ing in 1954: has participated

‑ NuclearandItsEnvironment
'
‑ Climate Resource Metrolo‑
{
gical Economy

in studies and constructions
of many reactors in Europe,
both experimental and power

‑ Science Story forJunior,etc.

reactors of diflferent types:

gas graphite, heavy water,

Other Po sition:

‑ Member of Industrial Tech‑
nology Council
‑･‑ MemberofAdvisoryCommit‑
tee on clirnate etc.

'

LWR

‑ Completely devotedto LMF‑
BR engineering since 1967:
1967"v1974
Responsible for the design
and construction of PHENIX

plant
1975'""1986

Technical Director ofNOVA‑

TOME, and responsible for
the design and construction
of SPXI, and the design of

SPX2
‑ Presently: Technical Adviser

at NOVATOME
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MeCMiO eSMiKAWA
Born on March 2, 1934
Education:

1956 Graduate from the Depart‑
ment of Mechanical Engineer‑
ing, The Faculty of Techno‑

logy,TheUniversityofTokyo
1966 ･w 67

Study in the U.S. Idahb Na‑

tional Engineering Labora‑
tory as Government student
1972 DoctorofEngineering
(The University of Tokyo)
Qccupational Career:

1957 EntertheJapanAtomicEner‑
gy licsearch Institute

1969 SeniorEngineer
1972 General Manager, Reactivity
Accident Laboratory, Depart‑

ment of Reactor Safety Re‑
seareh
1974 PrincipalEngineer

meeJspmo AoKg
Born on January 30, 1926

1949 Graduated from the Tech‑
nology Department of Kyu‑
shu University
l949 Joined Mitsubishi Heavy In‑
dustries Ltd.

'
1978 Deputy General Manager of

Kobe Shipyard & Engine
Works
1982 General Manager of Nuclear
Systems Engineerng Depart‑

ment of Power Systems
Headquarters
1983 Assistant GeneralManagerof
Power Systems Headquarters
1984 Deputy General Manager of
Power Systems Headquarters
198S Director,DeputyGeneral

Manager of Power Systems
Headquarters

1980 DeputyDirector,Department
of Reactor Safety Research

GffzzARnv F.

LVNCN

Born on October 1O, 1945
Education

1967 B.Sc. (Physics) ‑ Glasgow
University, ScQtland

1971 Ph.D. (Physies) ‑ Queen's
University, Ontario
Professional experience

1972"v72 Lecturer in Applied Phy‑

sics at Queen's University
1972tw84 Staff Scientist at AECL's

Chalk River Nuclear Labora‑
tories
1981"v84 Head of the Electronics

Branch at the Chalk River

Nuclear Laboratories of

AECL.
1984N85 Executive Assistant to
Mr. James Donnelly, Presi‑
dent and Chief Executive
Oflicer of AECL.
1985rtvPresent General Manager of

the Local Energy Systems
Business Unit of Atomic
Energy of Canada Limited
(AECL). In this capacity,
Dr, I.ynch has the overall
managernent responsibility

1983 Director, Department of Nu‑
clear Saf;ety Evaluation

198SrwDirector, Department of

JPDR
Public Positions:

fbr the cornmercial develop‑
rnent of small reactors for
community heat and electri‑

1974 Research Member, Commit‑
tee on Nuciear Power Safety
Examination

city production. These re‑

1979 Nuclear Safety Technology

sponsibilities include market

Advisor, Science and Techno‑

and product development as

logy Agency

well as establishing the neces‑

Special Member, Nuclear

sary business arrangements to
facilitate the adoption of the

Safety Commission

Nuclear Power Generation

technology on an interna‑

Technology Advisor, Ministry

tional basis,

of International Trade and
Industry
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yogcHg KAyA
Born on May 18, 1934

Born on May, 4, 1931

Education and degrees:
from the University of Tokyo

1954 Graduated from Kyoto Univ.
1956 Master of Science from Kyo‑
to Univ.

1957 B.A.(Engineering)
1959 M.A.(Engineering)

1962 DoctorofEngineering
Teaching and research:
in the University of Tokyo

1962 Lecturer,DepartmentofEle‑
ctrical Engineering

1963 AssociateProfessor
1974 AssociateProfessor,Engineer‑
ing Research Institute
1978"" Professor, Department of Ele‑

ctrical Engineering,
1963A･64 Instructor, Department

Kewze YAMAmova

KVNSMEKO UwwApaifeSV

1961 Doctor of Philosophy from

Dr. Yamamoto, Professor Emeritus

of Nagoya University, is Senior
Advisor to Japan Atomic Industrial
Forum Inc. and Hxpert. Advisor of
Japan Atomic Energy Research Insti‑

MIT, USA
1961 Lecturer of Kyoto Univ.

tute.

1964 Joined Atomic Fuel Corpo‑
ration
1968 SeniorResearchEngineer

Fusion Council of the Atomic

FBR Project, PNC (Power
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation)

As a key member of the Nuclear

Energy Commission, he has been
engaged in making and promoting
the Japan's national program on
nuclear fusion development. Dr.
Yamamoto also serves as Vice Chair‑

1982 Director of Fuels Develop‑
rnent Division, PNC

man of the Fusion Power Coordi‑
nating Committee of the IEA. At

1983fi" Executive Director, PNC

JAIF he serves as chairman of the
Committee on Nuclear Fusion, which

of Aeronautics and Astro‑

nautics, MIT (USA)

was established in 1980.

Dr. Yamamoto was with the

1971t"‑72 Visiting Research Fellow,
in Battlle Memorial Institute

Japan Atomio Energy Research Insti‑

Research activities:

tute from 1971 to 80; for first seven

1957rv70 Mainly control theory

years as Director responsible for
nuclear fusion development and for

and applications, especially

on the methodology of pro‑

another two years as Vice President.

cess identification
1970N Systern analysis and modeling

He also served as President, the

of energy systems and social

1977'v80, and is President of the
Japan Society of Plasma Sciences

Atomic Energy Society of Japan,

systems
Present activities in the government

and Nuclear Fusion Research,estab‑

‑Project leader, energy system
study, Ministry of Education,

lished April 1983.

Science and Culture
‑ Advisor, Science and Technology

ment of Electrical Engineering,
University of Tokyo, he joined

Agency
‑Member of the transportation
policy committee, Ministry of

Fujitsu Co. as an engineer in 1937.

After graduation from the Depart‑

From 1940, he became associate
professor of the Nagoya University
and from 1952 to 1971 professor.

Transportation
‑ He chairs several governmental

committees in MITI and STA
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NeROSNe rAKUMA
Born on June 8, 1930, in Tokyo

19S3 Graduated from Department
of Physics, University of

Tokyo
1962 DoctorofScience(University

ofTokyo)
1953 Researcher at the Central
Technical Laboratory, Nip‑
pon Oil Co.
19S6 Research Associate Univer‑
sity of Tokyo

,

1959 Lecturer, University of
Tokyo
1963'v1964
Physicist, Boulder Labora‑

tory, Department of Com‑
merce, National Bureau of
Standards
1965 Associate Professor, Univer‑
sity of Tokyo

1967 Professor, University of

Tokyo
1970 R&DDirector,JEC)L
1974 Professor, University of
Electro‑Communications
1974'v1977

Professor Adjoint, Osaka

WADAO OMGAKe

KEN KeKucHe

Born on July 13,1918

Born on Oct. 4 1929
,
Education:

1941 GraduatefromtheFacultyof

1953 Bachelor ofScience (Univer‑
sity of Osaka)
1958 Doctor of Science (Univer‑
sity of Osaka)
History of Employment:
19S6 Research Associate of Insti‑
tute ofNuclear Science Univ.

,

of Tokyo
1958 Lecturer of University of
Minnesota (USA)
1960 Associate Professor of Dept.
of Physics, Univ, of Nagoya
1972 ProfessorofAcceleratorDept.,,
National Laboratory fbr High

Energy Physics
1978 ditto and
Director of Engineering Re‑
search & Scientific Support

Dept., National Laboratory
fbr High Energy Physies

1982 ditto and

General Director of TRI‑
STAN Project
1983TwGeneral Research Coordina‑
tor fbr High Energy Physics

University
1980nwProfessor and Director, In‑

stitute for haser Science,
University of Mectro‑Com‑
munlcatlons
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Law, the University of Tokyo

1975 DirectorandGeneralManager
of Siting Dept., the Tokyo
Electric Power Co., Inc.

1977 Managing Director, TEPCO
1980' Director, TEPCO

Vice Chairman, the Federa‑
tion of Electric Power Com‑

panies
1985"v President, Japan Nuclear Fuel

Co., Inc.

tw

KewZABVRO KOBAYA$NE

MASAWeSHR TOYOTA

Born on Dec. 8,1912 in Kouchi Pref.

Born on June 28, 1923

193S Graduated from the Depart‑
ment of Civi1 Engineering,

194S GraduatedfromtheElectrical
Engineering Division, Engi‑

Faculty of Engineering, Kyo‑
to University

neering Department of the

1935 Entered Kobe Municipal Ofl
fice
1953 Entered the Tokyo Electric
Power Co., Inc. (TEPCO)
1970 Director and Deputy General
Manager, Environmental Pol‑

lution Administration TEP‑

co

'

1977 Managing Director and Gen‑
eral Manager, Transmission &

Transformation Facilities
Construction Administration,

TEPCO
1980 Vice President, the Japan
Nuclear Fuel Service Co.

(JNFS)

Imperial University of Tokyo.

JeeAN‑NlfBeeRT

COATms

Born in 1930, Mr. Jean‑Hubert
COATES graduated as a Grenoble
chemical engineer in 1954.

After having worked five years

Joined Japan Electric Gene‑

in a small private company already
involved in enrichment he entered

ration and Transmission Co.

the French Atomic Energy Commis‑

1951 Joined the Tokyo Electric
Power Co.
1974 General Manager of Nuclear
Safety Dept.
1977 Director, Deputy Executive

Chief of Nuclear Power De‑
veloprnent Center
1979 Managing Director, General

Manager of Nuclear Power
Development Center
1985 Executive Vice President,
General Manager of Nuclear
Power Center
1986 ExecutiveVicePresident

1984 'v President, JNFS

,

sion (CEA) in 1962 with the specific

task of starting up and optimizing
the Pierrelatte diflfusion plant.

In 1970 he was called to CEA's
head office in Paris as special assist‑

ant for enrichment to Michel
PECQUEUR who was to becorne
Chairman of the CEA in l978. Since

1971, Mr. COATES has been deeply
involved in French uranium enrich‑
ment policy.

He headed with Mr. Akio Nomura
the Franco‑Japanese group on enri‑

chment in 1971 and was EurodiPs
board secretary from creation until
1979.

He shared the "Grand Prix de
1'Energie" awarded by French Banks
(Soci6t6 G6n6rale) in 1982 for work
on chemical enrichment.
He is presently Deputy Director
of CEA's Isotope Separation Divi‑
sion with special implication in laser
lsotope separatlon.
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jVMRGEN ALwamo PALEST
Born on July 12,1944, in Poland

JEAN‑PweRRue maWGeeAW

JOwtN R. LONGneNECKan
JohnR.LongeneckeristheDeputy

Graduated frorn Ecole des Mines de

Assistant Secretary for Uranium En‑
richment, Office of Nuclear Energy,
In this position he is responsible fbr

Paris in 1960 as an engineer in
chemical engineering. llhen he
joined the ISPRA Research Center
of European Economic Community

received his Bachelor Degree in

overaU mahagement and execution of

to head the core components test

Economics from London University
and Master Degree in Business Ad‑

the Uranium Enrichment Program

section.

including gaseous diffusion, atomic
vapor laser isotope separation, and
enrichment business operations.

sariat a 1'Energie Atomique (CEA)
and served in various positions.

Mr. Paleit studied at the Universities

of Koln (Cologne) in West Germany,
the Technical University of Aachen,
West Germany (aix‑la‑chapelle). He

ministration from Koln University.

Mr. Paleit joined Uranit GmbH

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).

In 1967, he joined the Commis‑

Prior to this assignment, Mr.

From the Fuel Elements Control

Longenecker served as Director of
the OflEice of Breeder Demonstra‑

Department, he moved to a super‑
visory position in economic and
optimization studies regarding the

Marlow where he became after some
'
initial involvement in the enrich‑

tion Projects, where he was respon‑
sible for program management of the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant
(CRBRP) Projeot, licensing of bree‑
der demonstration projects, and con‑
ceptual design of the Liquid Metal

ment plant build‑up activities,

Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR)

studies fOr large uranium enrichrnent

primarily concerned with the market‑

Large Scale Prototype Breeder.

projects.

ing and sales of long term enrich‑
ment services to utilities in many

Previously, Mr. Longenecker ser‑
ved as Director, Plant Development
Division; and in other positions in

ing activities since 1973, when the

DOE and its predecessor agencies

as Commercial Director of the

Deputy Cornmercial Director of

since 1973.

EURODIF firom 1976 to early 1983,

Urenco Ltd. in which capacity he
negotiated many of the long term
enrichment contracts in Urenco's

Mr. Longenecker received both his
B.S, and M.S, degrees in engineering
mechanics frorn Pennsylvania State

appointed wuce‑President, Marketing

order portfolio.

University. He was born in Port

and Sales Division of COGEMA.
He is President of URANEX and

Royal, Pennsylvania, on July 27,

Chairrnan of the Board of COMMOX

1949, and resides in Monrovia, Mary‑
land with his wife Bonnie and daugh‑

and UREP,

(German Shareholder of Urenco
Ltd.) in 1971 and was mainly in‑

volved in the setting up of the
British, Dutch, German central
Urenco companies.
In early 1973 he was transferred

from Uranit to Urenco Ltd. in

countries. He was appointed Com‑
mercial Manager and subsequently

In 1984 he was promoted to
Finance and Planning Director of
Urenco Ltd. and Cornmercial Direc‑

tor of Centec GmbH
In 1985 Mr. Paleit became

ter Laura.

Finance and Commercial Director of
Urenco Ltd. in charge of all market‑
ing and sales and financial activities

ofUrenco Ltd.
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fast breeder program.

He joined the isotopic enrichment
field in 1971, where he managed the

economic and marketing aspect of
several international feasibility

Responsible of EURODIF market‑
Company was established, he acted

In March 1983' he has been
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W.k‑. WELKgNSON

WULF BURKLW

jgRcMes PffLM$SEeeR‑"r'ANON

Born on November 11 1939 in Celle
,
Education:

Born on 16 February, 1931 in

Born on the 7th of July, 1935 in

England

Paris (France)

1959""1966

Education:

1954'vS6 Graduate of Ecole Poly‑

Technical University of
Braunschweig Diploma in
Mechanical and Chemical
Engineering
1968 Siemens AG, development of
advanced reactors
1970 Siemens AG, development of
heavy water reactors

1971 Siemens and Kraftwerk
Union AG:

University of Cambridge

1950‑56
Studied Mechanical Sciences
& Chemical Engineering
Awarded MA degree in 1954
Awarded PhD degree in 1956
Career:

UKAEA Technical Manage‑
ment 1959 'v67
Professor, Chemical Engineer‑

(Light water reactors: Biblis

ing at University of Brad‑

and Iran I+II nuclear power
plants)

fbrd, England, 1967 "k' 1979

Joined BNFL in 1979

technique
1956"v59 Graduate of the Paris
School of Mines
1968 GraduateoftheHarvardBusi‑
ness School PMD
Presently Chairman ofthe Board and
Chief Executive Officer of Comurhex.

History of Employment:
19 59 N 61 Mining geologist

1961"w 68 Aluminium smelting super‑

intendant
1969"‑ 70 Aluminium smelting plant

manager

1980 INB, executive manager,

Assistant Managing Director

Kalkar Nuclear Power Plant
1982'v lnteratom GmbH, Vice Presi‑

Director Engineering, Re‑

1974'w78 Assistant general manager

processing Division 1982 t‑‑84
Technical Director 1984 tb‑86

of Pharmuka (pharmaceutical
industry)

Director, Spent Fuel Manage‑
ment Services 1986
Deputy Chief Executive 1986

1979N83 Assistant general manager
of Lorrilleux Lefranc Inter‑
national (Printing Ink Indus‑

dent
(Breeder reactors, high tem‑
perature reactors)

1986'vKraftwerk Union AG, Vice
President
(Product Management, Nu‑
clear Power Plants and Nu‑

1979

1971tw73 International business ad‑

mlnlstratlon

try)
1984 Present assignment with Co‑

clear Fuel Reprocessing
Mants)

murhex
Since 1961, a[il activities have been

perfbrmed within the Pechiney
Group.
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nvBERT BAeecgOT

WOLgeGANG S:OOLL

Born on April 11, 1931 at LEUVEN

Prof. Dr. W. Stoll was born in Austria

(Belgium)
Education:

in 1924.

1954Metallurgical Engineer,
Universit6 de Louvain
(Belgium)
1956 M.S. Actuary, Universite de
Louvain

After graduating from the Techni‑
cal University of Vienna, he spent
ten years on research and production
in inorganic chemistry before moving

first to Canada where he trained

)

Massachusetts Inst. of Tech‑

in nuclear technology at AECL, and
then to Hanford in the USA.
Since 1960 he has been Technical

nology, Cambridge, USA

Manager in the nuclear fuel industry,

1957 M.S. Nuclear Engineering,

Occupation:

and General Technical Manager of

l959 Seconded to tlie Argonne
National LablUSA for the

ALKEM since its foundation in

manufacture of Pu fuels

1961 In charge of Rod Manufac‑
turing Section of the Joint

Pu Group CENISCK‑BN
1963 InchargeoftheBelgianR&D
programme on Pu recycle in

LWRs, HWRs and HTRs.
1973 In charge of LWR fuel engi‑
neering activities of BN (engi‑

1964. He spent three years on re‑
search and development at NUKEM,
and is a Board member of KTG and
the Wirtschaftsverband Brennstoff‑
kreislauf, as well as he was a member

of the German Fast Breeder Par‑
liamentary Commission.

He is Honorary Professor of

Technical Radiochemistry at
Karlsruhe University.

neering know‑how develop‑
ment, qualification of fuel
manufacturers, supply of re‑
load fuel & related core ma‑
nagement studies)

1980 Manager, LWR fuel projects

1094'wVice President COMMOX

,
' (supplyofMOXfuelfabri‑

cation and related services)

and Manager Thermal Re‑
actor Fuel BN (fuel develop‑

ment, fuel design, reload
supply, core design, and re‑
lated safety analysis)
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9 ‑1 6, Toranomon 2‑chorr)e Minato‑ku,Tokyo
v
"rel. <03) 503‑1486

NOTeek

OKWRA

10‑4 Torennomon 2‑chome Minato‑ku,Tokyo

Tel. (03> 5g2‑O111

2 min.walk frorn Toranomon St,(Subway: Ginza Line)
ee 5 min.by car from Shimbashi St. (]apanese Natjonal

Railway,Subway; Ginza Line, ‑roei Asakusa Line)
ew 1O min.by car from Akasaka‑Mitsuke St. (Subway:

Ginza Line, Marunouchi Line)

ew 10 min.by car from Yotsuya St. (Japanese National Railway)
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Office of Planning and lnternational Affairs

japan Atomic lndustrial Forum,inc.
1‑1 3, Shim bashi 1‑chome, Minato‑ku, Tokyo 1OS,

;apan

Teiex: 222‑6623JAIFRMj

Cable: jATOMFORUMTOKYO

Phone: 03‑508‑9056

03‑S 08‑2 41 1, Ext. S7, 58
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TOSHIBA,
Commit te d to Leading
the Nuclear Indus try,
Commit te d to Quality.

Toshiba has rreade a eo‑

mmitted effort to deveaop
the nuceear energy industry

in Japan, incEuding the
foaEowing activities:

eToshiba has been engaged in
the planning, design, manufac‑
ture,installation,and preoperation

of nuc[ear power plants.

eToshiba has operated a large
research and development

program.

*Toshiba has gained extensive

nuclear steam supply system
technology and nuclear fuel
technology from nuclear power
plants in operation or under
constructton.
eFurther, Toshiba has trained
rnany nuclear power station
operators.
Toshiba's responsibility to
provide safe, reliable, and econo‑

mical nuclear energy is shared
by everyone in the company.
From manufacturing, design,

research and development to
customer service, we are aware
as both employees and citizens
that progress must be coupled

with a thorough and on‑going
commitment to quality.

TO S H ll BA Tec ;'gisNg‑ g:c ･ge ;i‑ge aAric:}ffNg
ENERGYSYSTEMSGROUP 1‑6,Uchi$alwaichol‑chorne,Chiyoda‑ku,Tokyo,100Japan

PHONE:<03)597‑2068 CABLE:TOSHIBATOKYO TELEXIJ22587,J2468tTOSHIBA

raLnlng equlpment in our Nuclear Service Center,
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Kobe Shipyard & Engtne Works

gy :

WEth a firm technological base gained through the
development and construction of safe, reliable PWR

･ (pressunzedwaterreactor)nuclearpowerplants,Mitsubishi
Heavy lndustrtes is moving forward in the creation of tomorrow's
We
energy are promoting the development of a new generation of reactors

to follow kght water reactors
These wiil include fast breeder reactors, advanced
thermal reactors, multi‑purpose high temperature gas‑bcooled reactors, and fusion

MNrSUB‑SHN
KEAVV ebg:bVSTReES. kTgP.

5‑1, Marunouchs 2‑chQme, Chiyoda‑ku, ‑rbkyo, Japan Phone

03‑212‑3111 ‑lelex J22443

